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I'Will Train:Yiu at Home 
for Success :in Radio 

tkere; �is_ al ·sHORTAGE of RADIO· 
Jethnicians=and Radio Operators 

I Trained These Men 
$10 a Week In &tlll'e 

TiMe 
ur re-palred i®\9 Ra· 
di() ieh when I �·as 
on mr l�oth leuoo. 
I made $-S:C.D ln a 
you a.nd hal(. and l 
h .. t't macle- an a.venge 
ot $10 a w .. k-juot 
•nau tim•." JOUN 
JERU¥, 131>1' Ka!o
math St.. Dcn�er* 
CCtloo-ado. 

EXTRA PAY 'IN 
ARMY, NAVY', TOO 
Men llko!Y t� go into 
mtUtuy se-r-..ie�. wldlert. 

NUI)['J. marines. ahould mail the Cmwon 
Now I Learninz. Badlo he loa Sorrico; rneu 
nt ntra rank, .el:lfa J)t-estige, more :ln
I«Hiing dull... ·much bl�!>or pay, A lao �tel for srood Radlo jobs aftt!t service 
-· Ofer 1.100 S."l"" mou. 110\V enrolled. 

Here's your ()l)portunity to 
get a good job in a busy wal'
time field with a bright peace
time future! Mail the Coupon 
for my FREE1 64-page, illus
trated book, 'Win Rich P..&
wards in Radio." It describes 
many fascinating types of 
Radio jobs; tells how you can 
train for them �t home in 
spare time! 
81& Demand Now for Well-Tratrted Radio Techttlc:l-. Opcraton 

There'• n big ahorl.&«e today of 
capabl" Radio Technician& and Oper· 
ators. Fixing Radios �a bet�r now 
than for yean;. With new Radioo 
out of production, fixing old setA, 
which were formerly traded In, adds 
greatly to the norlJ!&I number of 
servicinc- jobs. 

Broadcasting StationB, Aviation 
and Pollee Radio, and other Radio 
branches are acrambli ng for Opera
tors and T�hnidO.mJ. Radio Manu• 
facturero. now working on Govern
ment orders for R�rHo equipment. 
employ trained men. The- Govern .. 
ment too uses competent clviltan and enlisted Rudio men and women. You 
may never see a time again when it will be so eay to get started in thi• 
faocinatinJ: field. 
Many Bollnnen Soon Mat<e $5, $10 

• Week IEXTRA In Spwe Time 
The da:v you enroll for my Course I atart a"ndinL": you EXTRA NONEY 

JOD SHEETS that soon show how to earn EXTRA money fixing Ra· 
dio&. M.uny make $6, $1() a we-ek EXTRA In spar" time whlle still learning. I send yi)U SIX big kit. of 

J. E. Sto!IT�. President 
Nation"' �adio lnstitut• 

(Our 301ft year) 
real Radio pnrts- Yo11 LEARN Raei� 
fundamentals from my le..'l80t\& � 
PRACTICE what you leun by bu!W· 
ing typical circuits-PROVE \vha.i. 
yl)u IMrn by interesting tcotlt ()11 tale 
circuits you build. 

Be Ready tC) cash In on Good-.. �· 
JobSI ComlnJ In TelnlsJo�. Eloc:ttonlts 
'nllnk ()(tho NEW iob• that TolMI · don. .Frooutney ,.Jo.i�llatL�. l..,eet.roaica:. 

an.4 other Radio �velopm(1!tt6 will ep&�l 
arur �he. "'·r..r 1 You h.a\"e D reaL oppoctuntt:�o· 
1 wHL tr•ln you to b& rudy to casb. in wher1 
Ylctol'Y reJeoac; amazing Wi\rtim!ll Itlulln 
cle-f6lopme-nU: tO!' DC4\"C�Hmc useos I 

Op.portun!t:r eq,ua.l1ir.g what tho wu Ua 
gLven b�gmners to get started. in ttleo fAICt 
naUng field ot Radio ma;.· never be re�t.d 
So tak9 tho llrst ot•P to Oro<e Got 1111 If 
paco. Ulm-tntod OO'Jk. N1J ohiigatiO!l�·· 
Sllleunan will c.lll. Ju::.t m�il the. Couoca u 
an envelop a or p;ute i.L on a penfi7 pottal.-

J, E. &MIT!f, p...,sidont. De�t. 4EX4, N�· 
tional R&:llt Institute, Wuhinaton t, 0. (,. 

1. t;:, SIIITH. Proslcteat. Dept. 4EXI 
Nati&nal Radle l•otltwto.. Wuhilltton t, 0. C. 

MnU mo I"REil without obligation. your 64-pago book, 
"Win Rich Rowardl In 11•dio." (r<o salotlllln will oall. 
Wr1t& Pla!JIIy.) 
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COCONUT 

CARGO 
"JUMPER, she sails pretty," said 

Captain James M'Shane to his Ka
naka boy, who was mate, steward, 

ilo's'n, and able seaman in one. "A new 
!!hip is like a new woman's face: it takes 
time to get used to it. But this Albatross 
is a handy schooner, and I've got to hand 
it her. 

"I'll miss the old girl, after three-and
twenty years in her, but I'm glad I scu� 
tled her, when she was past repatching, 
rather than sell her to a marine junk
yard. Now we're broke, down on our beam
ends, Jumper, but we've got a ship, and 
we've got a cargo that'll put us in the 
black, i:f we can deliver it." 

"Me no like deliver bang-bang to J apa
��� feller, captain," answered Jumper . 

•• 

"Me British subject lik-e youl'l!elf." 
"Don't like deliv�ring ammunition to 

the Japs ?" retorted M'Shane, tugging at 
his red beard. "Why, Jumper, you're 
crazy l Those J aps at Bongo Bongo are 
fighting Americans and Australians, not 
England. They're desperate for ammuni
tion, and, unleH we can run this block-



By CLIVE 

TRENT 

'* * *� 

SalV6tlolt ft1'Shane caned it' 
honest moneg-even though 
tt wa$ coming from the )aps. 
jumper, his Kanaka boy, had 
a much simpler code of ethics. 
But, when the showdown 
came, M'Shane demon
strated that the trickery of a 
lot of benighted heathen could 
be matched bg the wits of « 

God-fearing Chrisluml 

* * * 

1 



2de, they'll have to give up. I WI you 
there's a fort une in thie, if we 4)&B get 
through the sea-patrols. 

"You're talking oonsense, b()y. Remem
ber that Yank Marine whose face I broke 
my hand on, in Sydney? And remember 
that Aussie lieutenant who boarded me 
at Whatyoucallum, and sent a plane to 
help Lord get away, when � had him 
cornered 1 I've got no love 'for either of 
them, and, if Lord can make a fortune 
in this business, I reckon we're due for 
afewpickings, too." 

"You work with 

ooJors for the purpose of deceiving the 
enemy? You watch that wheel, whil� I go 
below and inape:et the cargo." 

JUMPER was M expert seaman. He had 

sailed with M'Shane for yeartJ, but 
always, jut when he thought he under
stood him, some queer quirk bad shown 
him that there were depths in the white 
man's mind that he would never master. 

He was M'Shane's closest confidant. 
They had faced many perils together 

sinee the days when 
his master got re

l..ord?" a sked 

Jumper. PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT ligion, and quit 
blackhirding with 
Lord. He loved the 
fiery little m a n 
with tlle bright red 
:forbd beard, that 
throst itself �m t at 
an aggregsive an
gle from hU! chi-u. 
But he kad never 
understood him. 

"Work with 
Lord? Why, Lord's 
\vaiting for us at 
Bag() Bongo, with 
t11e Japs there, and 
he•,. got bags full 
of gold m pay us 
wiUl. J wrt because 
we •it up years 
ago. when I saw the 
ligtd; aad q u i t 
blaclrbirding, aM 
j.t because we've 
cmued eaeh oth
er't� trail a few 
tiDes sitlce, &in't 
aay reason why we 
shoeld tlm>w hon-

The use of paper in book IUIId mag
azine publishing has heeD CU·!'tailed 
sharply by the WAr Production Boud. 

In line with tile Boani'a rulings to 
eonserve materials and �. 

'ft are cooperating by: 
1. UaBg lighter weight paJJer tlo 

reduce the bulk of our magazines. 
.2. Printing magazines with Dar

rower margins, permitting fewer 
pages in each magazine, but with
out curtailing the total number of 
words or storiM. 

Jumper k n e r�t 
tbat the Japanese 

.. were savages woo 
had oome 41 o w n These measures will save paper and 

plate m&.al and labor aad wpp;ng 
apace. Wt! are Blllle you will understand 
oar desire to eooperate with the ob
jectives of the War Prodl;tction Board 
and OlK �ment. 

- from the north a11d 
overrun t ll -e is-
1 a n d s and that 
t h e Australians 

est mtllleY -away." 
"Let them fight their own wli.nl. I'm 

fighting mine, for tne rig)rt to live, Jump-
er. The right to earn enough to ntille to 
a little farm in Englabd, ia l!ight Of the 
sea and, grow turnips and marigolds, and 
wateh the ships sail liP ed down the 
coast, and-and provide Jlropuly for the 
littie woman who's waiting fer me ttO 
petie&t, Jumper. 

"But you wouldn "t WKlentand a man 
beillg true to his lawful-wife. You'R still 
a heathen, Jumper, melad, and I've Bev�r 
been able to whale those fteat.hen Botions 
out of you.'' 

"'But, captain, you a.re an officer iB 
AustraJ.ia navy. You make sign papers." 

"Well,· what abowt it!" sna� 
:M'Shane. "Ain't it been the i:lnmemorial 
caatom of the Navy to sail under false 

and the Ameriea.M 
were fighting them.. 

So he couldn't understand how M'Shaae 
cou1d be taking ammunition to them, 
when he was in the ser vice of the Aus
tralian Government. 

Down in the hold were cases aDd � 
of the tiny Japanese small-arms ammuDi
tioo-enough to keep Bongo &ilgo, their 
toehcld an New Guinea, supplied for 
weeks. 

Down i1'1- tbe bold of the aehooner, whien 
was paclted SC> �avily that the Albatro�s 
was loaded far beyond any imaginary 
Plimsoll line, were all tho!e cases, togeth
er with shell!!, the whole covered two fee:t 
deep with coconuts. To all appearance, the 
Albatross was an innooont coastal trading 
ship, engaged in the copra business. 

Jumper didn't like the situatioo at all, 
but nothing M'Shane did could be wrong. 



And M'Shaoo had made a Christlan out of 
him, and J um�r had sent away all but 
one of his wives--the prettiest. That had 
been harder than running contraband 
into Bongo Bongo. 

M'Shane walked through the hold, in
specting his cargo. He picked up an oc· 
casional coconut, examined it, and then 
laid it gently down. He was thinking hard. 
He had to make Bongo Bongo within four 
days, or he'd lose more of that gold than 
he wanted to. There was a pr�mium on 
time. 

A shout from Jumper brought him back 
to the deck. About a mile away, between 
the Albatrosa and the New Guinea coast· 

"Get up M declc tJrtd don't MGke c 
/tMe IHO�," -�the lie"'-l. 

'l 

line, which .showed like a murky thread 
upon the silver water, an Australian pa. 
trol-boat was scudding. 

Flags were going up: "Heave to for ex-
amination!" 

· 

"Run up that damn' jib!.. roared 
M'Shane. "Maybe we can bes� her, if we 
can make Dead Man's Reef!" 

T
HERE wasn't a chance of making 

Dead Man's Reef, and· the. blue en
sign of Australia, with the Jack in the 
fly, and the six stars that M'Shane flew, 
didn't make the least difference to the 
pursuing cutter. An ominous boom, and a 
splash & hundred yal'ds abaft, forced the 
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captain to let down his fore and main 
sails. Resignedly he ordered Jumper to 
drop the anchor, and the cutter came 
alongside. 

· 

A spruce young officer in white called 
through a megaphone, with a Sydney ac
cent: "I'm _coming aboard to look over 
your cargo. Let down a ladder!" 

In a minute or two he had climbed up 
to the deck. "Who the devil are you ?" he 
asked. 

That was a question that cut M'Shane 
to the soul. M'Shane, ()f the red beard and · 
proselytizing tendencies, was known from 
Tonga to Auckland, from Sydney to Ma
Jacca. The young man was a novice at the 
business, but that fact didn't ease the cap
_tain's stmse _of out�age. .. . . . -

"Captain - M'Shane, sii, �t:it: o:f P9rt 
Moresby, with a eargo of-· nuts for 'syd� 
ney," he answered meekly. ' 

''I'll see your papers,· and then I'll. see 
your cargo;" 

· 

"You'll have a drink, ·sir?" 
"Do what I told you!" snapped the 

l!tripling. 
It was almost more than the 1\ery little 

eapjain .could bear, but he had to keep 
that redhot temper o:f his under control, 
and be led the way to his cabin. An in
spection of his papers showed that they 
were in perfect order, and the young 
officer went down the hatch into the gloom 
of the hold. Here nothing was visible but 
the piles of coconuts in their racks; 

HYou're' riding pretty low for a cargo 
of coconuts','' said the. young- officer. 

"Port Moresby coconuts are weD 
known for their specific gravity," re
turned M'Shane. "For heaven's sake be 

_ careful, sir! Don't throw them about like 
that. You'll bust them!" 

But already the-ammunition cases had 
eome into piain view, and, though it was 
too dark to rea9, nobody could mistake the 

'JapaneBe characters on them. M'Shane 
saw the muzzle of an automatic pointed at 

·- his midri:ff. 
"Get up on deck, and don't make a false 

move," said the lieutenant. "We know alL 
about you." . 

·On deck t� capt4in found Jumper fac
;mg the carbines of two Australian sailor$. 

-�Shoot tliia ri:wd!: lie makes a break," ---�"'""- � .  " ·:..� ' " �-- . .  . - �  

said the yo'!)ng officer. He beckoned to two 
men in the cutter, which was riding no�. 
twenty feet away. "We're taking the 
Albat-ross in tow into Lowela," be called. 
"Make fast!" 

LOWELA was the dirtiest and mean
·est post on the New Guinea shore. 

Five years before, it had been an unex
plored jungle, inhabifed by wild · pigs, 
kangaroos, dingoes and a few- natives, 
perched- in huts on stilts that rose above 
the stagnant marches. Now it had a po
lice commissioner, a dozen native soldiers. 
a gover�ment "but, and a jail hut, and a · 
tiny wharf afforded a :tie-up place for the. · 
cutter. 

After the war was over, it would almost 
certainly be evacuated, but for the pres
ent it'was useful as a radio- station and 
obs�nration ·post., Tne radio happened to 
be out:--of commission, but young Lieu
tenant Chambers, of the cutter, and his 
four seamen, were mightily alert. 

At the entrance to the jail hut M'Shane 
said, "If you'll put me on your wireless, 
I think" I can clear up this trouble. I te1I· 
you I've to get on my way." 

"That's your way," snapped Mr. Cham
bers-, pointing inside. 

M'Shane stepl>ed into a dirty hut, un
der the menace of two Papuans armed 
with- carbines. He shrugged his shoul
ders. He'd been in worse jams before. It 
was only that, if they didn't let him out 
quick, _something quite unexpec.ted was b_ooked -� happen. 

· 

He meditated for about twenty min
utes, and then a ferocious-looking Papuan 
.appeared, with a· towel over his shoul
der, a basin of - water in his band, and 
something else, and Lieutenant Chambers 
behind him. 

· "Sit down� M'Shane," said Chambers, 
indicating t� rickety army cot. 

-�·You going to cut my throat?" gulped 
the captain, trying not to recognize the 
fatal situation in which he was en�ulfed. 

. ·� ou're going to be shaved," said Lieu
tenant Chambers. 

"Great guns ·of . glory 1'1 shouted 
::M'Shan-e. "You can't ito tb�t �o. me!" .. _ _ 

"Th� �lations state�.th�-_All pti�:O: . �: 
>,-. - : ,�,.�;:.�"'··· · ·: .>n��,fx_ :>xs�s!� 



"Run, Jwnper t• he 
r ell c d. "And oott't 
drop that bag! I'll 

foUow ytJu." 

ers must have shaves and haircuts," re
plied Chambers coldly. "I advise you to 
sit still, M'Shane. &>ur Herring is an 
enthusiastic barber." 

IT was a licked, but not entirely hopeless 

M'Shane who sat on his cot, with the 
moonlight streaming into the hut, look
ing at the tufts of red hair on the ground. 

9 

Humiliated, outraged, he swore reven&e, 
but that revenge would have to walt. 

He put his hand to his chin. It waa as 
smooth as a girl's. Without his beard, he 
was like Samson without his hair. His 
personality was destroyed. 

And he had just four days itt which to 

deliver his cargo at Bongo Bongo. If be 

didn't deliver it by then, all hell would 
break loose. There were matters at stake 
which he might explain to Chambers, but 
he was damned if he would. 

Lieutenant Chambers came to the door 
of the hut. "Well, M'Shane, and what d� 

cis ion have you come to?" he asked. 
"I ain't been a&ked for any deeis� 



wltipPe1oenapper; ... �Ie<f 1fre little cap
tain. 

"Vltdga.rity will1 get you" nowhere, 
M'!hane,'" respoml� <!mamben. "I've 
been loolting through ottr official· ftles. 
There is some l'eNrence tie· a M"Siiane; 
in· a8800iation with ODe Captain Lord, a 
notorious blackbirder and smuggler. I 
J)l'eswne you are that man. 

"Your papers, showing y:o1t tn be a rep
resentative of. the Australian &vet�n
ment, are a neat forgery, but not impres-· 
si.ve •. As for your beard, about which you 

made such an outcry, it ia customary to 
shave· all eondemBed. prisoners; The

beard is apt tie interfere witk· the smooth 
running of the rope. Yes, M'Shane;. your 

lUe· isn't worth a &ingie one of thos:e coco• 
nut& that. � used to eover 1iiat ship
men11 of Jap arnnnmiti.oiL ... 

¥'Shure Gllb:ucli:te<t. Chamfiera didalt 
knDw- � ooooa.IPi& H'a waited:L 

''I' have r.eatJQit tO' believ. that y.Qlt aJ�e; 
th.& agent for an important ring oft gun,. 
111DDE!ll8· :W :fOU aboose to malt.r • c.om.
plete eonfes8ron,. namillg your asBOllifltee) 

I'U. anbmit a. �em for nm:r:uy 
when. 1 eead: � to headqwmtims." 

lt'llbane:. amae. :Ble drew himself u.p �· 
•• ftl& lieivht at.: ft\te· feet am "�ou aan 
go. 1» � melfwt... he said.. with iay 
dipi� ur amt my :fri'en.d8, � anti 
Tbjo,. are· going· t;o, settle yoar· haak. when 
1Jtie ill\tstriou SOB at H:eawm �· .
�in�� 'Dhere's going: to be soma-.._. 
elase• hellr.-<mttiilg; ehamherlll aRdi ,_.., 
have firstl-band informatiem.•' 

''Impenitaat;H sneered. CliamiiwJ&, "'The 
yelP, flf • ta:oappecf tb� lll'Slialla I'• pi: 
J�Uil.' measure JJOW ... I hova waY aav• JGill 
a good; tight�. :H'Shanw. .,_,... 
don't shrink in the Ianndry." 

Be stalked out, le&'rill'l· H'Shua:- to bill 
own meditations·. 

"VOUR· days-three dayiJ _,.,, ilt wflielr 
.F' w deliver that ea.rg<t. M'Shane 
gPOaned· iD bitJ agotlY' of spirit. lfe WOD· 
del"ed what liad' happened to J'1Jmper. The 
boy had helped him out of many difficult 
situations MI. the past, but what could be 
do !lOW, with two armed native Papuan 
soldim parading- in front of the' jatl-tnrt. 
aBtf lOolring in now and. apia. to- ma1Ge 

sure that he hadn1t tslten w.inge ant! tlb.WD 
throug:k the mofT 

'IDie Dight was wearing away:. � 
:MrSHane eo.ld hear the noises �· 1lbl: 
night, fJle yelp of a dingo, the rustling � 
the palle. ltt the morning be knewo h.�t 
would be tak1l!l to headquarters, wherever 
that. was, for sttmmary trial. M'Shan«' 
eouldh't afford to faee a trial. He had' 1:4 
get free. 

In the end, he must have fallen into a 
doze, for he was awakened by hearin� 
his name· whispered. K& started 1JP� :bt 
the moonlight he saw' Jumper standlnw 
before him, and � atarlecf to his. feet in. 
amazement. · 

"You eame alODtf m-, captain. All' sol).. 
clier$ gooe," whilpered the Kanaka. 

t:JnaNa tAo· belieft, �- l£ShaBe fo&wecf 
Almllft.' fit!om tt. llUt. It was true. Tile· 
b& wu uaau�� l.nt a moment theyf 
we. mO'ftb,g �qlt tfie jungle i�· the. 
d.iileetie:R CJf tb t:iq whaM. 

:MooJ:ed' t9. the· wham· OR; eitib&��: &ida 
wen.theGovem:rmmt.cutt;er-amttllt.e·Al!Jtv 
troB&. 'lllielte· was :mJ; siP. of a w&WtiJnan 

"Me- JBll; GO'ment argine/' � 
Jlumpe!!.;. "lle:h&t him:.CID'bue�. Jl&llO·
eaa gp eamlb uas now. • 

"'JumiJBtto. m�. you.":lle a jewel;� seUi' 
1\f'ShR�W.. "BUt haw did you g.�t. rid: oE.t1t& 
guards·! '¥ou lmow. Soldier mamt wlio 
make- watcli me· ancl Al�os&." 

Jumper grinnett "Lttbratf· see yo• 'be!Kd: 
captain," he &IJ8.Wellle.d. .. All lubra.s ilt 
Lewe:Ia want 11a: Bill" k()w-do to you. Ther 
le'M!e' you; IJe�. CCapUtin. :Me tell them to 
t.ak& p&lld& talftee-talkee in bush, aad 
1hen JBQba I shaw them you beard." 

"'tOll-, diliHIW.:.. heathen, you mean JOU. 
arm tti.a; gji!)ll: ta ,l\lre the guardlf away 

�- 16&: paise that they'd pt. die 
�. 111· JDake, 1ID to me?" dema•ded 
JI'Sbatu�. "TTtoee poor blaek weneltee who 
k.now nothing� the Word? Jumper, J11U 
w&ale tile �· imo ,.oa if i�a ttle fHt 
Mt cJt DlT 15fe;• 

"it' �ret llsht' 10011:, ... la'id' J'la� .. . pul!th off now, captain, before� .... ... 
and stari fhte beng-l>ang� • 

By ..... LoweJa ,.. ..... IIP9Ck · 011 the hori2ron. tJnder a fndrelliDt 
wiDdt tbt AftJatrOM careened tbrovgtttk 



Coconut Cargo 11 
waves, with her cargo of ammunition. It 
was only three days to Bongo Bongo, and 
now there was no likelihood of intercep
tion. Lord would be waiting at Bongo 
Bongo, with his gold. M'Shane rubbed 
his stubbly chin with satisfaction. Of 
course, Lord might dQuble-cross him 
about the money. But M'Shane didn't 
really care about the money. 

He was getting to be an old fellow 
now. He was forty, and he had been twen
ty years in Pacific waters. It was twenty 
years since he had seen his wife, though 
he had sent her money scrupulously, and 
had heard from her a few times. There 
had been ten years of blackbirding and 
outlawry, with Lord, before he had seen 
the light. There had been two years as 
an official of the Australian Government. 
Now, with the prospect of five thousand 
pounds in English gold, and retirement, 
he knew he didn't want to see Jessie 
again. 

She was something out of his past, 
something he hated to go back to. Her 
letters were bitter, always demanding 
money, and. more money. He hated wom
en anyway, cluttering up a man's life. He 
liked his ship, and Jumper, and the free 
adventure of the South Seas. He half 
hoped Lord would double-cross him, so 
that he weuldn't have to retire. 

He brooded during the two days that 
followed. On the second evening Jumper, 
who was an expert seaman, came to him 
as he stood his trick at the wheel. 

"Tomorrow we come to Bongo Bongo," 
he said. 

"Well, what about it!" 
"Me no like work with Lord. Me no 

like sell bang-bang to Japanese feller. 
We turn back, captain, yes?" 

"I've told you no!" roared M'Shane. 
"What's the matter with you, Jumper!" 

"Me British subject. Me no like sell to 
Jap feller." 

"Jumper, I've tried to overcome your 
scruples the ),est I know how. I told you 
we're getting at those damned Yanks 
and Aussies. I've told you there'll be more 
money than you've ever seen in your life." 

"But you Christian feller, captain. Me 
no understand," wailed Jumper. 

"Melad, is this mutiny?" 

"No mutiny, captain. Only me no un
derstand," Jumper lamented. 

"Maybe you'll understand when you see 
that gold," snarled M'Shane. "Get over 
to this wheel, and stop muddling up your 
black head with things that's too deep 
for you." 

T
HERE was plenty of evidence of the 

presence of the Japanese at Bongo 
Bongo. M'Shane could hear the roar of 
artillery fire before he came in sight of 
the little bay. Then he saw a line of smoke 
along the ridge of the hills behind the 
little settlement, where the Australian 
shells were bursting. 

The Japs were answering. They still 
had ammunition enough for that. But 
they were waiting anxiously for M'Shane. 
That was shown by the joyous wavings 
from the deck of the destroyer that es
corted the Albatross into the harbor, and 
stood by while she was made fast to the 
little dock by half-a-score of Jap soldiers. 

J ap troops swarmed in the settlement. 
A company was marching up the heights 
along a dirt road. Everywhere was bustle 
and activity. The rim of sunken barges 
along the shore, and the burned out store
houses along the sea-front paid tribute 
to visits of the Australian air force, and 
showed that M'Shane had arrived at a 
crucial moment. 

A Japanese officer was waiting, w�1 
his staff, and with him was Lord, his black· 
beard tinged with gray now, his eyes as 
shifty and his face as villainous as ever. 

"Howdy, M'Shane. I reckoned you'd get 
through. Meet Captain Minami." 

The little J ap officer hissed through his 
teeth, and gave M'Shane his hand. "I am 
glad you have come," he said. "We are in  
need of  your cargo. You had no trouble?" 

"Held up at Lowela," M'Shane grunted. 
"Little fool of an Aussie officer. Never 
mind that. Here I am. Where's my 
money?" 

"You shall have him," answered Mina
mi. "I give you much thanks in the name 
of my Emperor. I shall look at the cargo." 

"Go ahead," answered M'Shane. "I'll 
show you my bill of lading. Had a devil 
of a time. I'm shipping coconuts." 

(Continued on pa.ge 66) 



Piledriver George Good was a 
miracle ol healthy sanity! 
Shipwrecks, en�y attacks, 
samburn, near starvation
But when the little yellow· 
belly thumbed hrs nose at the 
Mrdon • • . •  That was carry-

ing things too far! 

B

£ACINC himeelf against the surf, 
Able Seaman Abe Lenos waded 
ashore. Behind him, he heard the 

•landlwltber panting and blowing and mut
tering to himself. in his eternal Jand
olubber'R dissatisfaction with the sea . 

.. Water in my nose again!" the land
lubber grumbled. "Pshaw! &u-u-ure be 
11 

Bfad to get shet of thk! here ()C(lllD.,. 
Reaching dry land, Abe threw himself 

down on the sand, sobbing in exhaustion 
and relief. The landlubber did likewise. 
Because he had faithfu1ly imitated ewry
thing Abe Lenos did in the last five days, 
Piledriver Foreman George Good 8t.ill 
lived. Yet he grumbled-grumbled at 
torpedoes and shipwreck and sunburn alld 
near-starvation-complained in hill land
lubber's way as though these things were 
minor irritations that should have been 
corrected before he set san. 

Abe's first thought at reaching safety 
was that the man was a marvel:' No awe, 
no panic, no super!!tition. Just a good, 
bealt� discootent at ooing shipwrecked. 
Saints, wltat sultlime sanity! 

Hil aeoond thought waa to 1ook bMk 
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and see if the ghastly, ghostly iln.111en 
bow of the Bdy M Otl8 still f-6wed 
th�Jill. 

:tt did. 
file :seaman h..r CeoJZe Good 1JWal" 

mildly; but as for himself, he was ao 
o.ver.come that he buried his face in hie 
amns and ftid a prayer. Oh liloly Mary, 
what does the old rip of a wreck want-? 

Yet not even prayer could relieve Mill 
of the unease he felt at the thing he saw. 
With his own eyes he had witnessed the 
sinking of the ship, yet 'here wae 1mtf (1! 
her come back io life. 

"It�arn ·funny,... George Good 
panted. 

Abe smiled his 'dark :sudle. FunJlY'1 
Be thought l>ack over the� iive rhys. 
She had been :a11 <Ultt· '8biP at 4ihe start 

of tbe wv. ·They were _.thbouna 
through .Macassar Straits ·MJIJ. a 'load 'II!. 
COIIIItr.oCtion equipment an4 a buil� 
crew 1ibmlrft, wnea news <Of :Pearl � 
came to them. The crew ibad warmed ··Ul' 
the old Dutch flaee..ineher on the fore- . 
caetle head, ui �d the watche.s. 

lie -.metrlbare4 lfbe � !Of that des
J)e�Me nm stmthlw£rd. ·'fhe Hetty hsd 
needed !pl8i aoet .11flJIH, and she had ti 
speed. A� C$'lintler bead 'held her 
in Adang � uJrtiil11he edvaDDe ,;guard .Df 
the J.., •COJlquest � 118> 'llllliJih d:1tem. 

Thfsr 11Bii ll8t aeD fbe ,� Gl 
� 6JwB under tile .ttaCk ;rA a firSt
class man of war. A crippled Jap sub, 

· running for cover itself, C31De upon the 
crippled ship at sondown. Abe remem
bered the oruelly ho.peless feeli!Qg fif 
sweati� <DHr � ridkew di DUtdb gu� 
while tl:i� ftb � � -fm- the kill. 

It was probably a training vessel, a pre
treaty hulk dragged out of retirement to 
do its bit in spreading the glory 'Of h 
Rising Sun. A amp !had 100 bml<l'l' hom 
such a death. It was IlllU:der, it wirs ea
eution, it was shameful beyond descrip
tion to have to wallow there without pow
er while the Jap made ready his last tor-
pedo. • 

.Am M¥Jfi'Y :Briti.Bh •destrayer eame ltea.T
ing in, too late, and picked up most of 
the survivors. The Jap had already sub
merged. The Hetty had broken across the 
1le&m as the torpedo tore into her wner-

� h�clin-= � = i. 
hobbed 'ltP after aile Btmk. They saw ...,�t, 
.Britisher -steam relf at l&Bt. straied - :a. . 
dight <of Jrleeful Zeroes. They lookei at 
aeh Dtiher acrGss the p1ling, and blew 
themselves i.or dead men. ¥ 'Tlte -l!Ub .came up again. Its skipper, .a 
....-t, _}IIWilCII_y Sap with a .shaved heatL 
au.ae eat • � and thumbed hie DOI!Ie 
at 6e imr.izon into wbieh the Britisb tle
�er llad ilea. Abe remember-ed tile 
iaDtllu� hmVJ of rage: "Y:0u potlbel
lied .frak, '\11111 � OVM1 insUlts.. � 
�r 

How 1le 1*1 pud;1ed •t the .lip's brus 
in .a:Aflll'I.IMdlialg • tnclltional Ameli
-an gestuft d t!IIDtempt! Such a ·di!liae 
..mt.r1 

. 
&metime lhlriRg :the njpt, the S.. 

.Blib -vsnielrreti. The triangUlar black ·tla'lk 
which met their eyes --when the sua , ._  
agaiD was no Jap. I t  was the Het'l!g 'flf1ffre 
to life again-.or half of her. ·Caugl4 m 
the.-...e cur.-nt. it came near enough m 
·them to make � identification. 

� ltlbi:r.trt. and BUll, and heat, and 
:Jtmkness; �.h ·delirium and madness 
ail pain the-risen wreclc·had,dogged them. 
On >tbe · fifth day they had spied white 
water, and it had taken all their strength 
to cling to the piling as it plunged 
through the reef and hurled itself upon 
the tiny beach. There was no looking back 
then, but Abe thought surely the old 
H etty'a pitirul broken bow --would founder 
at the fip8:t JAnw. '!fhat -it �111d adtually � 
follow them through was incredible. 

Yet-there she was. 

"T'LL 1m1>w lhsw to talk t{) that baby 
J. apin ·jf I '!Wer meet him," George 

Good panted at last, lifting his head from 
the warm sand. "He didn't learn that in 
�; If he wants it> insult people, let 
him flo it in 'liiB lJIWD monlcey la�ap ... 

1iie .had ir1van piling all his Jife, bOlD 
Lake Ponchartrain to Fort Peck, and he 
had hired 6ut on this foreign job for 
seven hundred and twenty dollars a 
month: He was a good foreman, and just 



the sort of man to worry, in the faee of 
death at sea, because a J ap had thumbed 
hfs nose at an English·speaking ally. 

· Abe ·Lenoa smiled his dark smile and 
said nothing. A man had his fancies and 
his prejudiees, imprinted upon. him by 
the land arid crowds, but one would think 
a ahipwreek would lmock some of them 
out of him. 

All of Abe's Greek and French ances
tors had been sailors, and nine years in 
the Long Beach· schools had not weaned 
the seaman's fatalistk superstition out 
of him. Therefore he smiled at the pile
driver man's indignation. Wars came and 
went, men killed each other and stole 
whole continents from one another, but 
the old green ocean had her way at the 

_ end. 
"It's a sign," he whispered at last, rais

.ing himself from the sand. "Bad or good, 
I can't tell, but it's a sign." 

· 

"How do you mean, sign?" George an· 
swered. "Why, near as l can tell, she 
came up again, and that's all there is to 
it. If it's a sign, it ought to be a good 
one. Half a ship is better than no ship." 

«For what purpose?" Abe said dark
ly. "It looks bad to me. If we were meant 
to be �aved, the destroyed would have 
saved us. The ship is a ghost.'* 

"What's bad about it?'" 
"The shape is bad." 
"What's wrong with the shape?" 
"That piledriver of yours. It's slid for-

ward onto the fo'c'sle head. It's got a · 

look to it like an old woman stooping-• 
He shivered. 
"Aw l" George exclaimed. "My top lofts 

are down, kid. but if you knew pile
drivers like I do, you'd know there was 
nothing funny about it. Why, I could rig 
her in forty minutes! And say-there's 
one of the cat tractors, I swear. See that 
yellow thing?" 

He pointed. He tried to say more, but 
his swollen tongue clove to his teeth. 
Somehow, in their jubilation at reaching 
land, they bad acquired a fresh supply of 
saliva. It suddenly ran dry. 

They helped eaeh other to their feet 
for a look around, turning their baeks 
on the strander wreck of the Hetty. They 
had lanieu on an island-a tiny one, they 

15 
saw at first glance. "Ain't hardly a patch," 
George grumbled, through wooden liP.. 

To the west there was a gentle rise of 
bare, sparkling-white sand, perhaps a 
quarter of a mile in length. At ita end 
was a windblown knoll upon which stood 
a few shabby palms, their knees buried 
in rank vegetation of some kind. Beyond 
that, the ocean gleamed again. 

At no point was the island more than. 
a few hundred yards wide. It was bare
ly a sliver of sand, an unsubstantial spine 
projecting out of the encroachng ocean, 
ringed by coral and blown lengthwise by 

the endless, monotonous wind. 
"Come on," George urged. "Green stuff 

-waffer, waffer up 'fere." 
Hand in J.and, they stumbled up the 

sloJ)e to the . palms, and there found a 
spring of brackish water. So desperate 
was their thirst that it did not seem 
strange to see a drinking-can on a twig 
beside it. They drank, and felt better at 

· once. They sat down then, waiting for 
the spring to fill again. 

Suddenly their saliva came back. 
"Somebody's . been here before us," 

George said, tapping the can. "Navy party, 
p.robably. J'd say Dutch or British. It was 
the British we were going to build that 
seaplane base for." 

Abe took th� can. 
"Not Dutch. Not British,N he said bit

terly. "Look at the hen-tracks stam.Ped in
to the bottom of that can. Jap !" 

"Aw, hell !" said George. "Oh well
let's have a look around. Maybe they left 
a few canned fiSh heads." 

T
HEY went to the westward edge of 
the palm clump and looked out. Here 

there was no gentle incline. The wind bad 
blown out a cavity, the bottom of which 
was a flat, hard bed of packed sand some 
twenty or thirty feet below them. It was 
not more than two or three hundred yards 
across, and beyond it there. was only 
the thin sickle of a sandbar-the end of 
dry land. 

To the north, the knoll curved around 
this little pocket in a protective, curved 
dune, creating the effect of a tiny har
bor, Here, then, was where the Japs had 
com� ashore. Certain it .was that no small 
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boat could live in the surf where they had 
washed ashore. Still. when he raised ·his 
eyes he saw higher reef� whiter water, 
a short way beyond the cove. 

"Ki.til" he heard George Good shout. u 
palms, dunes, and sky reeled. 

Then all was dark. The last thing he 
teealled waa the horrible nausea as bia 
empty stomach toiled over the apring 
water, and the grim. whiskery, worried 
face of. the piledriYer foreman bendiug 
over him. 

When he awoke it was dark, 'and George 
had a little fire going merrily between 
them. The foreman was sitting with his 
arms arGund his knees, his jaws work- · 

ing on a splinter. He seemed pleased to see 
Abe awake. 

-roo mueh for you, I guaM. Well, here's 
a bite to eat, if your guts can stand it. 
I swam to th€ shipwreck and brought in 
some-groceries while you were �ei And 
here's a little snort of sweet wine. I 
t·emembered seeing the eook hide it in 
t� firebox of my piledriver. A swig of 
this will make a hairy ape of you. Open 
up !., 

The hot, sweetish wine trickled down 
his throat, fired him with a new strength. 
lle sat up. George leaned over and stirred 
a ean on the fire. 

"It's not much, but it's strengthenin'," 
he said cheerfully. "Salmon and corned 
beef, cooked in spring water and wine. I 
tried some, and it's like eating stewed · 

dragon, as Pappy used to say. �ip in-
1 'Whitted you ou'; a spoon while you mept. .. 

Thq ate. and Abe felt better. He heard 
Geoqe prattling contentedly about signs. 
aDd he wondered that hia own apprehen
sion hH qbted. He looked up. 

Then wae a half mooD, �ly risen. By 
tt. li&'h� Atae saw the oow of the H eU. 
Mosu, &till f.irtrtt, graG1Uied. The ttde 
lapped at her --· She aeemed fitm aad 
solici and �. 

"I know 1"'Qy tb.e old heifer came up 
ajfain.,. Georaa saitl. "S1Ie � off her 
saebd ce.me:nt and maclline17 but tM 
pntng wen eebW tight, ad tMr buoyed 
her up. How long do 7GU rec:koD we'D be 
here?.. , 

"No way of., telling," Abe �wered. "I 
don't kn&w where_ we· ue. ·In peace. times, 

I'd say they'd be out after us in a week. 
But in war-" 

'"I was just wonderillg if we wouldn't 
be able to &&ve some of that stu« out 
tMre." George said sloWly. "I looked it 
ovv-tbe eat and the driver are in good 
ahape. and there's Iota of interel!tin' stuff 
we could haul ashore. It-it would be 
something to do, and rd like to save some 
G:f that high�priced equipment." 

40For the J aps ?" 

"Not neceisarily. It'd be something ·to 
do," George said doggedly. "We'll feel bet
ter, busy." 

'"All right!' 
It waa too eold to sleep, and having de

ei®d to·salvage they set at it. They spettt 
the rest of the night rolling piling up the 
beach, out of tide's reach. As George had 
aal8, it paaaed the time. It seemed foolish 
to a m&ll who knew the ocean, to stri\'e 
ao for a few chunks of wood. But at dawn. 
Abe looked out at the ship, and there 
eame over-him a feeling that the night. had 
not been wasted. Perhaps the landlubber 
had read the sign right after all. 

They swam out when the sun was high, 
and went aboard. The eat tractor was 
marvelously whole. It had broken its re
straining cables and started off, but had 
fouled its bulldozer blade OD the sad old 
Dutch gun, halting its plunge. So far as 
the7 could determine, it waa noae the 
worae for its soaking. They sat down aad 
ate qain. and Abe found himself warm� 
ina' to Ule piledriver man'• enthusiasm. 

"She'd run, all right. These Diesels are 

tough. If I � bad a little fuel for her, 
rd pop her, just to hear the clatter." 

�·a two or three druma." Abe said, 
pointing to where they had wed«<O into 
tbe prorte upp&. frame of the piledriftr. 

"SUM, but she needs gasoline for her 
8tu1;1ng motor, to warm up.10 George 
raised his head' and stopped chewing. 
"'Say!" he added, thoughtfully. "If there 
were Japs here, they didn't come in. 
eanees. Maybe there's gas buried down 
there someplace, Let's have a look." 

· 

THEY swam ashore. The traeka of the 
J'ap party bad long since weathered 

oat, but by probing the sand with sticks 
1he,. uncovered an unexpected wealth. 



They grew warm and excited, tlley .»oat· 
ed . ahnost hysterically at each other. · 

. The sand was a veritable treasure 
trove ! They draggecl oat ten hags of 
br()wn rice, wrapped in waterproof roof
ing paper of an American make, and hid
cleil eder a flratle six inches of sud. 
Nm came a set of delicate surve,-ing iD
strmrnenta. SwiSB made, but stowed in a 
qQaint, haod-eanrfid Ori�ntat caae. Not 

)ar from them was a light-caliber Jap 
inathine gun with a dozen heavy cues C1l. 
ammunitiw. 

I'D the same hole was something else
something that stirred them more to 

. aager than the pna. It was a pile of 
J)to.rt-bandled railroad ahwels, atifi wi-red 
together in bunches of six-Btill bearing 

·'the ahtpping tag.s of the AmeriC81\ Naval 
base at Guam. They look� at each other 

' Realdy, and Abe felt some of. the bm(hb.. 
Du'a hot wrath. 

· 

-rhey moved falrt,, he whispered. 
'"Jiaybe too fut," George growlecJ. 

"'W:e'll reposeeaa tbi� .tuff lilre a &anee 
eompany. Maybe we can :mMII thilllp up 
f!Jr them a Jittle, anyway. An7 dirtT 8011 
of a pn that lri:eals AmerieaD alto� 
&1ld thetl thumbs lli8 ape 1l08e like an 
American right out in the middle flf the 
oeean-" 

Be f1ill silent. and took UP one of the 
sltovela. Abe took another, and they Mt 
grimly to work. 

· It wu nooo before they found the 
Pfte� gaeoline dwnp. halfwq up the 
dune. It was poor atuif, probably iDtend· 

.. ed for old-fashioned. low..compftaion 

· marine m��I'S-but it wu gasoline. They 
perspired for another hour rooTing the 
store of five-gallon cans to the other side 
of the island, just in case ! As they 
trudged out of the pit with the last ean, 
they suddenly fen through the sand, un
covering still another cache of similar 
cans. 

"Diesel fuel,.. said . George, snifftng at -
one. "Those bt.bies had plans for this 
place. l}iesels mean heavy equipment." 

He squinted around professional1y. 
"What a sweetheart of a baaet Level off 
a runway fGr land planes, run a row of 
piling out to tie seaplanes to, and you've 

.· got it!' 
. 

'l9 

Abe nodded. 
"They used to say the J aps bad lots 

of little bootleg bases here," he said. He 
went on. to tell that whole crews were 
said to have been landed from Jap subs 
at night, to construct, under the very 
noses &f the Duteh and British navies, a 
chain of .maBahift repair aDd refueling 
depob. "Bm DObody eould evet prove anr
thing/' he 1iniehed. 
. "We ean now," � said; S(Jberly. 

"Oome ()n. W e'w got work to do. If they 
ean do-it, we can too." 

· · N�tber man dared to voice the au
dacious plan that had suggested itself • 

They 'l'eturned to the wreck, carrying 
guoline� and worked silently on the trae-
tor. Toward evening they got it started. 
With George at the controls, it pulled 
itself free from the gun. The silenee that 
feJ] aga.in when the motor died was 
beavy. 

'I'ogetller, they examined tbe gun. It 
had crumpled oil ita three legs, and its 
muzzle mourned down toward the deek. 
There was ooe shell in the breech. 

"It looks plumb .stow op,"' Georp aaid, 
dubiously . .. Let's piteh it OV'el' the Jride." 

"I lea.rned to handle �" Abe AD8Wered. 
.. The carriage is shot and abe won,t 
traverse, but the breeeh and bore we 
aollild. She'• a good pn at ahoTt range. 
You1! :uee1 artillel'y to defend your air· 
hue,, he added 81717. , 1 

George grinned. 
"'Okay, .. he agreed. tatrniD« ptnk. NJ'ake 

your gun, 1dd. Jle-l'm going to haw a 
look at JD7 pet pledrfver." 

Tbe 'big landlubber whistled • he 
90Red OYer the driver. By dark he had 
it eut loose and -ready to move ashore, 
its boiler cleaned and its fuel jets work
ing. Abe bad dismounted the gun, and 
had it lashed to a 800.rt length of ptling 
near the ran. But as the cool night 
breeze sprang up, they di.!lcevered that 
they were unutterably weary. 

They agreed to sleep aboard that night. 
They took shelter ander a damp tar
paulin, and shivered th&IW�elfts asleep. 
George Good's Jut recollection was of the 
seaman's m&oo 9f blaek hair playing in 
the wind that whipped ever the deck • , • 

(Continued em page 74) 
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The Dawn Tide 
. By LEW MERRILL 

I
T was not the Wtleliness of the light
bouse that Yvette dreaded, for in calm 
weather it was an easy row to the 

village on the north shore of the St. Law
rence, and the light was well cared for by 
her crippled husband, Armand. He had 
lost the use of his leg in the last war; and 
tbe GQvernment had made him lighthouse 
keeper. He could hobble quite easily up 
the long, winding stairway, with the aid 
of his stout crutch, though usually it was 
Yvette who tended the light atop the tow
ering structure. 

%0 

It was not the loneHness. It was the 
constant flight of the sea-birds against 
the light that distressed Yvette. Great 
guUs, and many other kinds whose names 
she did not know, would beat themselves 
to death against the glass, and fall to the 
rooks below. Sometimes the sea, which 
always smashed upon the rocks, would 
sweep them away, and sometimea it would 
pile them up on the big, flat rock at the 
base of the tower, where Yvette would 
find them in the morning. 

She was of hardy French Canadian 

stock, like her husband. She was used to 
loneliness. And it was snug in their room 
at the base of_ the tall tower, with the oil 
lamp burning, and the latest copy of a 
French newspaper to read. And then, 
though they had been married nine years, 
they loved each other, the more deeply, 
perhaps, because they had not been 
blessed with children. 

At twenty-seven, Yvette was as pretty 
a girl as you could have follRd an;rwher"e 



'* * * ... 
The escaped prisoner was 
q ufte frank in telling the keep
ers of the lighthouse who he 
was and whatheplanned. lllhy 
shouldn,t he?"He had, he was 
sure, the situation completely. 

under control . 

* * * .  

along the North Shore, with her gray 
eyes, and hair black as the raven, that 
she wore coiled up on her head in great 
waves, or sometimes let hang far down 
below her waist. Armand adored her hair, 
and for his sake she had never cut it, 

Life was uneventful, and therefore hap
py. Sometimes Yvette felt proud, when 
she saw the great liners and troopships 
sweep majestically up and dov."Jl the St. 
Lawrence, on their way to and from Que
bec. She would think of the boys in uni-

form, and the nurses, going overseas. 
That was when she felt proud to think 
that she and her husband had charge of 
the lives of those young people. 

Every day now the ships were coming 
and going. The returning ones carried 
many prisoners of war, but still Yvette 
felt it her duty to guard their lives. It 
was on account of the sea-birds that she 
suffered. 

The Jighthouse stood at the edge of a 
treacheroua sunken ledge on which many 

%1 
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a ship had piled up in the old days. As its 
lens revolved, it abet forth its insistent 
message. One long flash, then two shorter 
ones. A pause-then long, short, short. 
When the incoming ships sighted those 
flashes, rounding Pointe 1 Pic; they 
veered into the safe mid-channel. 

"SO mcue prisoners are coming," said 
Yvette, looking over her hus

band's shoulder, as he read LA Soleil. 
"Poor boys ! They may be Germans, but 
still it must be terrible for them in this 
strange land, as prisoners.,. 

"Oh, they are better oft' here than if 
they had t9 give their lives on the battle
fields," answered Armand. "And there 
will probably be many more of them to
morrow, for I hel:\rd in the village that 
the Princesa Elizabeth is on her way to 
Quebec. .. 

"The Pritteea EZizabetU,. exclaimed 
Yvette. 

""They eall her Queen of the Seas. She 
fa one of the largest vessels afloat. Yes, 
they say that she must be bringing pris
oners from Europe by the thousand, for I hear that fresh camps are being con-
structed for them. I got this from La
Rue, whose brother-in-law is engaged in 
construction work. 6f course it b! a secret, 
even though the vessel is safe, once she is 
in the Gulf." 

"How I should love to see her!" said 
Yvette. "If she passes, and I am asleep, 
you must wake me, Armand. It is wonder
ful to think that we are responsible for 
those � ships, and for so many lives." 

Armand went on reading his paper. He 
was a slow-spoken man, �nd his imagina
tion was not easily aroused. But Yvette 
had loved the sea and the ships from 
ehildhood. Her friends had pitied her, 
marrying a lighthouse-keeper, b u t 
Yvette bad never known a moment of re
gret. Now, her imagination stirred. she 
began to pace the floor, artd at last opened 
the door and stood outside. 

It was a clear night. The only sound 
was the dashing of the surf against the 
rocks. From the mainland the lights of 
the village twinkled, but between the vii:. 
lage and the lighthouse was that little 
atrip of treacherous sea. 

Their boat lay on the flat rock. If it was 
calm tomorrow, Yvette was thinking she 
would row across to the mainland, to buy 
herself that now frock that old Legrand 
was offering at a tempting reduction. 

Suddenly, above the lash of the waves, 
she thought she heard the groan of a Irian. 

SHE -started, and listened. It came 
again. A man was lying on the rocks 

beneath her. She heard a faint call for 
help. 

Frightened as she was, she kept her 
��d. and, kicking off her shoes, she be
gan clambering down the rocks. In the 
darkness, it was only by the faint cries 
that she was able to locate the man's po· 
sition, and at last she came upon him, 
lying at the water's edge, with the spray 
of the waves dashing over him. 

, She stooped down, and tried to raise 
him. He was heavy, but with an effort she 
succeeded in dislodging one of his knees 
from a rock in which it had been caught. 
He managed to get up on his feet. He did 
not seem to be badly hurt, but he was evi
dently exhausted, for his breath came .in 
short, gasping sobs, and he leaned heavily 
upon her for support. 

"Gott 36i dank," he muttered. 
Yvette didn't know what language that 

was, but she knew it was neither French 
nor English. 

'"You are safe new," she said. "Try to 
walk, with my help. See, it is not far." 

Then the light of the oil lamp inside 
the living-room flashed upon them as Ar
mand opened the door. He had discovered 
Yvette's absence, and had gone to look for 
her. That . habit of hers, of going out on 
the rocks at night, was a dangerous one. 
He was going to scold her, in his mild 
way. But his eyes widened when he s-aw 
her laboring up the rocks, with the man 
leaning upon her shoulder. 

In the flash of the lamp, Yvette saw the 
man's face. It was that of a youth, but it 
was an evil face, sullen and masklike, and 
the swift, appreciative glance of his eyes, 
as he looked at her, made her shudder. 

In another moment Armand was beside 
them, and together they got the man in
aide the lighthouse. 



WRAPPED in blankets, in the bed
room above the living-room and 

kitchen, and aided by liberal potions of 
the braridy that

, 
the iighthouse-keeper 

kept for emergencies, the rescued man 
soon showed signs of recovery from his 
exposure. Armand had ascertained that 
neither limbs nor ribs were broken. 

Now be bad fallen into a doze, and, in 
the roo� below, the lighthouse-keeper and 
his wife were conferring togethel'. 

"He is not a Canaven, that is sure," 
said Armand. "His hair is· the color of 
coarse flax. He might be an Englishman
but how would an Englishman come to be 
lying on the rocks ? He must have swum 
the channel in the darkness. It is a won
der he is alive." 

"He is not an Englishman," answered 
Yv.ette. "I heard him speak some words in 
a language that I have never heard be
fore. Do you think," she queried, "tllat 
he might be one of the German war pris
oners., escaped from the camp? He might 
have traveled through the bush." 

"I ha� thought that from the begin
ning," answered Armand. 

"But. what shall we do?,. queried his 
wife. 

"I have not thought about that. If be 
ie a war prisoner, it is our duty to sur
render him to the Government." 

.. Poor boy," said Yvette, sighing. "It 
would be hard for him to have to go back. 
Perhaps be has a mother in his own coun
try," 

"He is better- off here than back in the 
war again. Besides, that ia not for us to 
judge." 

"But how could you hand him over to 
the Government, Armand ? Besides, be 
bas come to us for help and shelter. No, 
Armand, we could not do that. It may be," 
she went on sagely, "that, if we do not 
C}Uestion him, he will tell us nothing, and 
then we shaH have no responsibility in 
the matter." 

Armand, slow-spoken and deliberate, 
said nothing. Yvette looked into his face, 
and tried to read his thoughts. At last, 
feeling her scrutiny, he turned his eyes 
toward hers. 

"If be is a prisoner of war, we must 
gi.e him up," be said. ''"How it· could be 

done, I don't know. But I am a servut of 
· the Government, and my duty is clear." 

Silence fell again. They were so ab
sorbed in their thoughts that they were 
unaware of the presence of the stranger, 
until they look� up, to see him stand
ing before them. 

He was dressed in Armand's Sund&.l'l 
suit, and he held the bottle -of brandy, 
which was half full. He made them a 
mocking bow. 

"My name is Volksmann," he said, 
in guttural French. ••1 overheard 

the discussion. Yes, it is quite true. I 
was a prisoner of war. I escaped from the 
camp three days ago, and made my way 
to the coast through the bush. I was 
a good swimmer in Germany, and it was 
easy for me to swim that little strip of 
v.·ater. I obtained a good meal from a. 

housewife, who was, I think, a little 
alarmed at my appeananae. I admit all· 
this because-what are you going to do 
about it?" 

Armand shrugged his shoulders. ''lt is 
my duty to hand you over to the Govern
ment," he answered. "But I am neither- a 
soldier nor a guard. I am a lighthouse
keeper. If you choose to disappear the 
way you came, you can solve your own 
problem, my friend." 

"Why, that is an excellent solution," 
answered Volksmann. "You have a fine 
large boat, which will take me across the 
Gulf. On the south shore, I can make 
my way to the United States. There was 
difficulty in obtaining a boat in that dirty 
little village on the mainland. In fact, a 
pack of" your mangy French Canadians 
chased me, after the housewife screamed. 

"But I knew there must be a boat at the 
lighthouse, and so I swam here. Doubt
less those French idiots think I drowned. 
So there is the solution. But I am not go
ing to risk my life among those rocks at 
night, nor chance capture by day. So to
morrow night, after sundown, you shall 
row me across. Meanwhile I shaH remain 
your guest." 

"But I cannot take you in the light- . 
house boat," said Armand. "That is Gov· 
ernment property. Besides, I may aot 
leave my post-" 
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Volksmann lurched forward, and now 
the mask had fallen from his face, reveal
ing the evil in the man's soul. "I asked 
what you are going to do about it, crip
ple ?" he sneered. 

Armand got up nimbly, with the aid of 
his crutch. He poised himself against the 
table, and held the crutch slantwise. 
There was no need of an answer. 

His menacing attitude seemed to cow 
�e bully, who drew back. 

"I am an officer in the Nazy army," he 
said. "I do not listen to threats. But there 
is no reason why we should not talk this 
over amicably." He tilted the bottle to his 
lips, and took a long gulp. "Poor stuff," 
he said, "but one can't expect good Ger
man liquor here." 

Armand and Yvette had drawn close to
gether at the end of the table near the 
door. Volksmann laughed boisterously. 

"You good people have no cause to be 
afraid of me," he said. "I am a kindly 
man. Moreover, listen to this : there is an 

He groaned and went back IJ4 JIM 
impact of Jhe crutch. 

organization in New York that pays good 
money to all who assist soldiers of the 
Fatherland to escape. What would you 
good folks think of a thousand dollars '! 
More money than you have ever seen in 
your lives, I'll bet. I can promise you 
that-one thousand dollars in American 
money. 

"And, as for the boat, why I will chance 
the voyage alone, if you will direct me 
where the reefs are. But the boat I must 
have." 

Volksmann laughed again, and drained 
the bottle. "Yes, you will be richly re-
warded," he hieeoughed, "for, after the 



war, Canada will be German, and we shall 
know how to--reward our friends." 

He dropped into a chair, and stared at 
them with a vacuous leer. "How about 
it?'' .he asked thickly. 

Armand said nothing, and Volksmann's 
eyes closed. He opened them again. "How 
about it ?" he repeated. "You take me-in 
boat-muc:Q money for you-soon as I 
get-New· York-" 

V olksmann began to snore, and still 
.Yvette and Armand faced bini in silence, 
:!i_he .w!ti(h�r band.. upon her husband�s. 
�8._tin;;Tb�.�nori!J si9np�(i. Volksm�nn mm;-

tered disjointedly, and then began to 
snore again. 

"What are we going to do ?" whispered 
Yvette. "He is a devil. I am so fright
ened." 

"I cannot leave my post to summon aid, 
particularly since the Princess .Elizabeth 
might pass up the channel tonight. And 
I can1;1ot let you row to the mainland at� 
among t}le �ks-,...-" · - -
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"But I Imow every rock between here 
and the shore, Armand," said Yvette. 

"But not at night. No, that is impos-
sible." 

"Yes," she agreed, "it is impos
sible. I will not leave you here alone with 
that devi1." 

Volksmann's eyes opened once more, 
and the look in them was so malevolent 
that the girl could hardly suppress a cry. 
Her grip tightened on her husband's arm. 

T
HE light in the room s eemed to have 
dimmed. There was an emanation of 

evil from the hunched up, snoring form 
in the chair. The shadows of Yvette and 
Armand, on the walls, looked like motion
less black giants, waiting tensely. And 
the lighthouse beams shot eut incessantly, 
throwing their reflections into the little 
room-long, short, short ; long, short 
short. 

Yvette crept from her husband's side 
and went into the little kitchen. In the 
dark she found what she was looking for 
-the meat-knife, sharp as a razor, which 
she had used to prepare the meal that 
night. Her hand closed upon it, and she 
went back. She held it out to Armand, and 
her eyes were black pools in the lamp
light. 

"Yvette, you are mad !" he whispered. 
"We cannet kill a sleeping man."' 

"It has gDt to be done," Yvette whis
pered back. "We cannot be punished for 
protecting our lives, and the property of 
the-Government. Take it, if you are a man, 
Armand." 

A sterterious snore from Volksmann 
resounded through the room. Armand 
shook his head. "No," he said, "that is 
impossible." • 

"Then I shall do it !" She clutched at 
the handle ef the knife. Never, in the nine 
years of their married life, had there 
been any physical combat betWilen them, 

but now she wrestled desperately with 
him for possession of the implement. Ar
mand was struggling to keep Yvette from 
cutting her fingers. She didn't know that 
one of his was cut to the bene . • . •  At last 
he succeeded in wrenching th� knife 
... way. Her hands dropped limply to bet' 
.. ides. 

"That is not the answer," said Armand. 
"Still, it would be well to remove tempta
tion from us-and him." 

He opened the door and sent the knife 
clattering upon the rocks. He closed it 
again. Yvette had uttered a faint cry, 
but now she relapsed into silence, and 
they both watched the sleeper, whose face 
looked still more vicious as he snored in 
the chair. After a while, Yvette said : 
"I'll go up and look at the light." 

T
HE mantle of the light. on the railed 
platform at the top of the tower, 

was lit by incandescent kerosene oil va
por, fed by a pipe that ran down to the 

storage tank in the basement. The float 
containing the rotating apparatus was 
immersed in an annular trough of mer
cury. There was also a diaphone · siren 
working by means of compressed air 
which could be started instantly. Thus 
everything functioned automatically, but 
the rules required inspection at regular 
periods, night and day. ' 

On this night the Gulf was singularly 
clear. Standing on the wind-whipped 
platform, Yvette uttered a prayer that 
God would ptotect them in their ex
tremity. She was too dazed with terror 
to be able- to form any plan. She was 
afraid that Armand, in his stubbor
ness, would refuse t o  let the German 
have the boat. She looked forward with 
terror to the man's presence in the tower 
all the next day. What could she do? She 
almost regretted that Armand had riot 
usea the knife. 

From the plat-form she could see lights 
twinkling far across the Gulf, on the 
south shore. In front of her waa the gray 
stretch of the great river. And overhead 

the sea-birds were wheeling constantly, 
and crying, as they always did when the 
light was · lit. Always, in the end, one of 
the creatures would dash itself against 

the glass, and fall to its death upon the 
rocks belo.w. The superstitious said that 
they were the soulB of mariners lost at 
sea, but Yvette knew this was not true ; 
nevertheless there waa SQmething almost 
human in the pathoa of the gulls, flying 
around and around the light, as if they 

sought its warmth and illumination. 
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But here was peace, and the irruption 
of the German into the tower was some
thing not to be borne. Yvette was making 
her decision now. She could not tolerate 
him in the lighthouse any more. He had 
swum from the mainland ; the night was 
calm, and he could swim back again. She 
was going to get that knife. Her terror 
increased her resolution, and she went 
slowly down the steps again. 

But when she heard voices, on reach
ing the bedroom, on the second story, she 
paused for an instant to gather courage. 
Then she went doWft ibe last flight. 

"I HAVE no more brandy," Armand 
was saying. "You had the only bot

tle that is here." 
"You're lying," shouted the other. 

"You've got plenty more hidden away. 
Trust a Frenchman for that. Bring out 
another bottle, and then we'll talk busi
ness." 

"I have no more brandy," repeated Ar
mand stubbornly. 

And then Yvette saw them. Armand 
was leaning against the door, his crutch 
in his band; and V Olksmann was standing 
in the middle of the room. He turned 
quickly at the sound of her light step on 
the stone floor. 

· 

His laugh was I>estial. "I want 
brandy," he shouted. "If you had given 
me no brandy, maybe I could do without 
it now. But I have what you call the over
hang. I must have brandy. Come, you 
know where it is kept." 

"But my husband speaks the truth
there is no more brandy," said Yvette. 
"We had only one bottle, for emergen
cies. You have drunk it all. Now go and 
lie down, and I will make you some 
coffee." 

Volksmann roared. "Well, then, there is 
no brandy," he cried. "But there are other 
things. You are lovely, madame, too love
ly for that miserable cripple." 

He ambled drunkenly toward �r and 
snatched at her arm. Yvette screamed, 
and darted past him into the little kitchen. 
Into her mind had come the thought of 
the long-handled axe, which she and Ar· 
mand used to cut up the driftwood which 
tMy burned in the stove. She found it 

and snatched it up, just as Volksmann 
was upon her. 

He drew back, snarling at her-snarl
ing like a wild cat, like the lynx that 
Armand had trapped the winter before. 
Stained yellow teeth showed between his 
lips. He was crouching for a spring. 
Yvette swung the axe frantically. 

He ducked, and the blow spent itself in 
the air, the force of it twisting the axe 
out of the girl's hands. Next instant the 
cripple's crutch had dropped upon the 
�rman's shoulder, and with a yell of 
fury Volksmann · turned upon Armand, 
and dealt him a blow that sent him stum
bling to the floor. 

Volksmann snatched the crutch out of 
the lighthouse-keeper's hand, and struck 
him with the heavy armpiece. Armand 
groaned and collapsed. A little trickle of 
blood began to thread his temple. 

T
HE axe ! The axe ! Yvette stooped 
and grasped at it. It was in her hand 

again when Volksmann turned on her. She 
wrestled with him for it, but all her des
perate strength was puny in comparison 

· to his. He had it now, poised it to swing. 
Yvette stood stock-stili, bending her head 
to receive the blow. Nothing mattered any 
more. 

But Volksmann was laughing. "No, no, 
I am no executioner. I don't behead pretty 
women," he shouted. "You and me will 
have a good time together. Only bring out 
the brandy," he added, in a wheedling 
voice. 

She knew the man was insane now. He 
stood there, grinning at her, while Ar
mand lay dying at his feet. She broke 
past him, and bent over her husband. 
Armand was still alive. He was stunned 
and partly unconscious, but his lips were 
moving. Volksmann caught the girl by 
the arm and swung her around. 

"Brandy, I said !" he shouted. 
"There is no more," she screamed .. 

"What harm have we done to you, except 
to take you in and help you, when you 
were freezing to death out on the rocks ?" 

"Madame, I mean no harm," said Yolks
mann, almost in a whine. "If you say 
there is no more brandy, I mu.at do witlt
out it. Your husband attacked me, aud I 
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bad to 'Befend myself. You do not under
stand us Germans. We are a peaceful and 
affectionate people. Now let us come to 
an understanding. This fellow will recov
er by morning, and meanwhile you and I 
will have the lighthouse to ourselves. And 
tomorrow we shall arrange about the 
boat. Maybe, if you are nice to me, I take 
you with me to New York. So ?" 

He caught her in his arms, and pressed 
his lips to hers. A wave of nausea ran 
through her ; she shivered, and for a mo
ment felt- helpless. Then, with a supreme 
effort, she tore herself :from his grasp, 
and began to :run up the winding steps of 
the lighthouse tower. 

She didn't know what impulse possessed 
her ; she knew that there was no escape 
that way. There was neither key nor lock 
to the bedroom. Somehow that beacon of 
light, streaming out across the black Gulf 
seemed in some manner a refuge ;for her. 

She heard Volksma:rm shouting, and 
blundering up the steps behind her. Al
ways behind her, through the eternity of 
a nightmare, stumbling, shouting, curs
ing as he followed in pursuit of her. 

NOW Yvette was upon the railed 
platform at the top, with the sea

birds swooping around her, crouching, 
desperate, at bay. And then she almost 
forgot her own terrors as she saw the 
Jights of a vessel out in the Gulf. 

A white light, and a green one, lower 
down. That green light was a starboard 
light, and meant that the vessel was in
ward-bound toward Quebec. It had seen 
the flashes from the lighthouse, of course, 
but in a few minutes it would be behind 
the headland of Pointe a Pic, where they 
would no longer be visible. 

And then, emerging from behind the 
cape, it would see the flashes again, and 
veer away from the treacherous ledges 
into mid-channel. Even the most experi
enced pilots had driven their ships ashore 
in. the old days, before the lighthouse was 
established. 

And now already the vessel was ap
proaching Pointe a Pic. The white and 
green lights seemed to draw closer to 
each other, the green dropped and the 
white climbed ; through the clear n ight 

Yvette could see the huge great mass of 
the headland. jutting out into the Gulf. 

And then V olksmann emerged upon 
the platform, and in his hand was the axe. 
He caine reeling toward her, bellowing, 
with arms extended : 

"Yvette, my little one, I love you. You 
are too beautiful to live in this place. 
You shali show me the way across the 
reef, and I row you to the south shore, 
from where we go to New York together. 
Gott, little one, how I love you !" 

She ran from him, around and around 
the platform, while he stumbled after her. 
She screamed in terror of him, and the 
wild cries of the sea-birds seemed to an
swer her. It was like a grotesque fantas
tic dream : fleeter of foot than the gross 
German, she could evade him as long as 
she kept on running, but she would have 
to run for ever, like a tortured soul in the 
pit. There was no escape, save over tlle 
railing, onto the rocks beneath. 

Volksmann was bellowing with laugh
ter. Once he all but tripped her, with a 
sudden reversal of movement, and an out
thrust foot. Dexterously she managed to 
evade him. At last he came to a stop, and 
she faced him, panting, on the other side 
of the light. Volksmann was panting, too ; 
at first a bubbling sound came from his 
throat, in place of words. 

THEN his eyes strayed from her face 
out to the Gulf. The incoming vessel 

was still visible, but in another minute 
or two she would be swallowed up behind 
the cape. Volksmann extended the axe, 
and shrilled like a hyena. 

He looked back at the light, and it was 
impossible for Yvette to mistake the sig
nificance of that expression. He was evi
dently a seaman, for he seemed to take 
in the whole mechanism of the light in a 
single comprehensive glance. 

"So," he said, "if the light goes out, she 
destroys herself on these rocks. Yes, my 
father was a pilot in the Baltic, and I 
know all about it. So many of your brave 
English soldiers, who are returning with 
slight wounds, and the pretty nurses, all 
will drown." 

"There are prisoners on board-Ger
fContinued on page 71) 



By JUSTIN CASE 

SO LONG� 

T

HE storm howled out of the Arc
tic icebox, south over the Bering 
Sea to the backbone of tiny islands 

bent west frem Unalaska. You watched 
for storms in that restless region of fog 
and rain. The weather boys on their tight 
little islands flashed cea.Seless warning 
of the wind-dragons. But sometimes mere 
knowing was insufficient. 

Steve Cann1>n clearly remembered the 
frantic f&w minutes preceding the crack
up : the utter, blasting 0bliter.ation of visi
bility, the screaming jets of wind and rain 

so 

that .kept his PBM dancing. He clearly 
recalled the face of Jim Waite, dim and 
taut in the panel's glow, still handsome 
but washed of its grin as the plane spun 
like a cork in a waterspout. 

His recollection of the ensuing rush of 

events was less lucid. There were moun
tains of sea mixed up in it. There was 
the fluttering, upstuck wing of his ship, 
swirling like a shark-fin as it slipped un
der the sea's surface. Sorry &tld for an 
honored bird with two J ap subs to its 
credit, and the last only folU', hQurs cold !  



It dldn�t mt�tter so much lo SHv.e emmon· w1tot /Wppelted· to lrlwt. 
I& thoughts were chiefly. m]im,. Waite. Of Waite and joan, tile 
lfid: wom. HollJWOOd� who lflld been . like a time bombl Qll. tlHMJII 

10 erplod41/ 

He-bad a :roomeJlt ofc bleak satiMaotion; 
sharp as the sting of a surgeon's · needle, 
at sight of' Jim Waite sbeuting for help 
on the crest of a monstrous wave-beyond 
reach of aid· even if help had been bandy. 
Then came the rain a:nd the crampe, the 
waiting and the interminable hoUrs of 
darkooa8. And thoughts of Joan. 

QUEER that he should have thought. 
of, her, wondered -where she was and 

what she wu doing, at. such . a ·  time-. Per
hape it was part o:Uhe businetliS of, living 

life over again while awaiting tM � 
tain. He hadn't thought of her that Wfft 
in months--not since the first bitterneaa 
had dimmed, the fir8t dogged hOf)es dried · 
up. 

But her faee floated before him in lae 
storm, her copper hair· amazingly not di.,. 
turbed by the· aereaming wind-dragon& 
Her blue eyes glowect with their old gaiety· 
and her red Upa-. laughed with him, .t 
at him as in the daya: after Jim Waite'• 
intrusion. 

She was with him quite a wllile. ,_, 
11 
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had lobster together at that inn on the 
Maine coast where the juke box uncannily 
played Chopin and Debussy, and she said, 
"Oh dear, clams and classics!" (Remem
ber that one, Steve ? You sprung it pro!!d
ly on a dozen dazzled hearers until H:l1)py 
Wilton recalled the book she'd cribb<:d 
it from.) They danced in an open-air ball
room where the walls were mirrors, where 
at every turn he saw twenty of her drift
ing along in his arms, slim and tantalizing, 
almost too young to be knowing all she 
knew of a man's wants and weaknesses. 

He was back with Cooperative and she 
was the grown-up little girl from Holly
wood. And he should have known, he sup
posed. Should have · realized, when she 
first turned up to do the inside stuff for 
Woma.n With. Wings, that a kid of her age, 
pursued and pedestaled, would be an emG
tional bomb ready to explode when least ·· 
expected. With Hollywood males fawn
ing for her attention, she was ready and 
ripe to tumble for a man-sized test pilot 
like Stephen Joseph Cannon. He should 
have known. 

Well, she'd fallen. Fast and hard. But, 
like a kitten, without hurting herself. 

He lived the night of their marriage 
again and wondered whatever had become 
of Mike and Madge, the pair whO ·had 
fled from Andy Macklin's party with them 
and got married with them, just to make 
it complete. Had Mike, too, made the mis
take of bringing home a Jim Waite for 
his wife to adot>t at first meeting'! 

To hell with them. Marriage for them 
had been only a lark anyway. But not for 
Cannon. And not for Joan, he'd thought. 
But he'd forgotten the chute on that one. 

T
HE night grayed and the mountains 
of waves rolled him along, half 

drowned and more than half indifferent. 
He was not aware of the cold any more. 
You could be cold only when some part of 
you remained warm for comparison, and · 
no part of him had escaped the water's 
numbing bite. He wondered how so fra
gile a lifebelt · could hold him afloat so 
long. He thought, inevitably, of the day 
he'd bumped into Jim Waite. The tateful 
day. 

The kid had been & 8tunter-two long 

legs and a grin smeared with freckles, and 
no more sense than to want, more than 
anything else in creation, to be a test pilot. 
At their first meeting, in Sanderson's of
fice, he had gripped Cannon's hand and 
said, with his grin at full mooo, "Can
non, hey'! Steve Cannon ! Boy, have I 
come upstairs fast !" 

And you couldn't know whether he 
meant it or was ribbin-g. You couldn't 
dissect the grin to get behind it. 

"So I fell for him," Cannon thought. "I 
put him in my pocket." 

More than that, he'd put Jim Waite 
within reach of Joan. Or was it the other 
way 'round? Anyway, the kid had moved 
in with them, in the house they'd rented 
on the side of the · mountain, with sky 
f()r a yard and lumps of cloud for shade
trees. It was nice to have him around.· 
Cannon liked his chatter, his wild tales 
of circus stunting and South American 
flying. If you believed it, the kid had b'"en 
everywhe�. Little brown gals on the . 
Amazon. Eskimo cuties in the Arctic. 
Ffshing, hunting, girting from Thule to 
Magallanes. AU ·with that grin. 

The grin was there in the grayness as 
the night waned. It faded and Cannon's 
tension eased with its going. He shook 
the soaked hair out of his eyes and felt 
as he had felt the night he dropped the 
�id's bulging suifcase at his feet, out 
there on the porch in front of Joan, and 
said, "Enough's plenty, fella. There are 
hotels." 

He remembered Joan's face, her blue . 
eyes concrete-gray as she watched Jim 
Waite step into his car. He saw again the 
kid's insolent wave and refelt .his own re
lief as the car slipped from sight around 
the bend of the' down-trail. Joan would get 
over Jim Waite ; sure she would. With the 
kid out of the way, everything would fall 
in line again. (You really believed it, 
Steve ; remember ?) 

The sea lulled him. Each endless swell 
caught him up, embraced him, passed him 
on to the next. He lay in bed, in a white, 
warm bed, watching his wife. He watched 
the slim, bright-nailed fingers tucking 
the copper hair into place, and grinned at 
the powdery patter of her slippers aa she 



roee from the dree&tng-tabte and came to
ward him. 

He put out the lamp, called aoftly, 
"Over here, honey, right over here!' 

The wind screamed derisively and he 
watched her melt into Jim Waite's arms 
instead, u if she'd been waiting all her 
life for that moment. Aa if nothing ekK! 
had ever mattered or ever would. 

She did not come back after that. He 

WM atone with the sea and the rain, the 
cramps and the eold. And finally the fear, 
the numbing fear that all the world must 
be ocean. Even Jim Waite was better off 
than he. 

"Damn him, � always wins fH 
Then he thought of The Plan. 

IT was hM;r at ftret. Ju8t something M 
work on, to keep alive the fading hope 

he might not die. He liked his thoughts 
and played U'OUild witlt them. Tb6re'd 
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been so little time for tbill slow, easy aort 
of thinking since his jump from civilian 
flying to a job with the Navy's air ann. 

He let his mind go on it, back and forth, 
patiently. Like sanding nicks from an 
oak plank:. He was going to be rescued. 
He wa.a going to go on living, with Jim 
Waite permanently out of the picture. 
Half the score would thert be settled, half 
the hurt rubbed out. 

Tbere wu stiH Joan's half. Waite'• 
ckath wouldn't jolt bet- 8llOUP te tie 6be 



se�. All, no. She'd gloat on the glory of 
his going. Her mind was the type to seize 
on that and mold it into moonlight and 
kisses. She'd eat it, slee� with it, subsist 
on it. 

Cannon pondered the possibili�. His 
:m-ind tinkered with the stray ends of the 
Big Idea, and it s�med less crazy. Waite 
was dead. Long live Waite. 

"That's it," he thought. "That's all 
� i8 to it. Simple." 

He was tired after that. He wanted 
sleep, and as the wind died and the sea 
1oat s001e of its drive, his mind slipped 
off into shadows. The waves rollild him 
through assorted smooth rocks to a pateh 
of beach and he lay there, dimly sensing 
the stillness, the lack of motion. The rain 
stopped and the sun baked his upturned 
face, aBd a cloud of noisy, white-winged 
.birds discovered him . .ADd later, though 
ooaware of. it, he was discovered by some
thing else. 

He waked under laqers of blankets ud 
g8l!led at a wooden ceiling, at bare board 
walls. A shelf above the end of the cot on 
whieh he lay wa8 littered with pipes, to
bacco tins, shaving tools, and there was 

. a vacant cot against the opposite wall. 
An oil-stove sent out warmth. 

From an adjoining room came a spatter 
of whistling, a quick little run of melody 
tR&t fluttered in space, thinned like a 
stretched rubber band and waa gone. 

Well, he was alive. He'd made it. And 
Jim Waite hadn't. 

"Your luck changed, kid," lie thought 
wi-th satisfaction. 

He could have called out to let the whis
tler know he was awake, but preferred to 
l4e still. He felt strong enough, �II 
enough, but was drowsy. And the Big 
Idea occupied his thoughts. 

A bearded man stepped from the ad
joining room, glanced toward Cannon's 
oot, and went out. Cannon looked into the 
room he had come from. Instruments on a 
table there told him where he was. Their 
gleaming bright-work winked at his 
thoughts, reminding him he must be pre
eise, as attentive too detail as they were, 
tll' his seheme would collapse from shape
lessness. His mind ruhed along, sorting 
wt details. 

It was a cinch. He'd be taken to D!Neh 
Harbor or Kodiak and would be given at 
least a brief leave to recuperate. A chance 
to go home. Home by navy plane or Alaska 
Clipper, to Seattle. After that, oblivion. 

Only one thing worried him. There were 
men at this end of the one-wa-y road who 

knew him. Not many, but a few. He'd 
fished Alaskan waters, gunned ror 
Alaskan big game, before the war. If be 
encountered any of those men--outfitters 
and guides-between now aDd Seattle, 
there was dangel' C1l. :recognitioo. A chance 
he had to take. 

The door opened. The beMded man en
tered with a companion, aad they came 
to Cannon's cot. "Feel better, do you?" 
the bearded one asked. 

HJ don't know how I feel. �e am I ?" 
"On an island," the fellow said, puJ.ling 

up a chair. "Duteh Harbor isn't too far 
off." He thrust his long legs out, grinning. 
"I'm Daniels. This i8 the rest at. the com
munity-Fred Carleton." 

They were young, both of them. Cannoo 
held his hMd 01:1t from the eot and they 
shook it. 

"The two of WJ," Daniels explained, 
"run a meteorological station here.'' He 
had an easy smile that the growth of whis
kers could not bide. ..Weather sbaek to 
you, lieutenant." 

.. you mean you liYe here?'' 
''That's a delicate wOI'd. Let'11 sa.y "Ml 

occupy the place." 

CANNON regarded them with respect. 

It took a special kind of fortitude 
to live on a warty knob of land in this fog 
and rain, week in, week out, just to dope 
the weather for guys like Steve Cannon. 
It took guts. 

He was going to miss all this, and there 
was no use pretending he liked it. Flying 
was in his blood. J ap hunting was a job he 
enjoyed. 

He told of his crack-up, his hours in 
the lifebelt. His lips delivered all that 
while his mind reached beyond to shape 
the last few details of. The Idea. When 
Daniels asked him his name, he was ready. 

"Waite," he said. "Jim Waite." The ease 
of. it frightened him a little. But he knew 
what he was doing. 



It made sense, didn't it! What better 
way could M square matters! When Joan 
heard that her beloved Jim had been res· 
c��M-and she'd hear it soon, Cannon re
solved-she would live for the day of re
union. Her Jim. her darling Jim, on his 
way baek to her arms ! 

The hurt would come when the kid 
failed to show up, when the waiting 
dragged on and on with no further word 
from him, no aign that he gave a damn. 
The days would pa�. bringing her noth· 
ing. Then at last �:�he·would get the idea he 
wasn't interested. At last she would suffer 
as Cannon had suffered. It was all good. It 
was perfect. 

"How soon can I get out of here?" 
Daniela rubbed a hand over his stubble. 

"I've talked to Dutch Harbor. They JDa7 
MOd a boat for you riaht away ... 

... Good ... 

.. If we don't .get that storm back Oft our 
necks. It's been playing around'.'' 

"Let it play," Cannon !ilid. 

He went out later for a look at the 
weather and the island. It was a bleak 
little place. From the spire of volcanie 
rock in its center he could see the sea in 

every direction almost as clearly u from 
a ship's masthead. Very nasty sea, black 
as the island's jumble of rocks and rest
IN� as Cannon's thought& The sky was a 
mcmng Jrl'&1' mau, all ali" aDd all ugly� 



riding the swells like a blimp unable tel 
:PUll clear. 

lie watched the swarms of birds shrill
ing in the wind above him and nursed a 
bitterness for the luck which had crossed 
:his path with Jim Waite's again. Was the 
war so small that two men who hated each 
other as they did had to be glued together 
like Siamese twins ? Or was it so big that 
such personal hates were overlooked in 
the rush of it ? 

For weeks he had waited grimly for the 
kid to make some remark, some crack 
that would instigate a private little war 
()f their own. He'd been ready to win that 
&ne. But the kid had disappointed him. 
The kid's mouth bad stayed buttoned ; his 
talk was confined striCtly to business. 
There'd been a change in him, a quieting, 
all for the good. Cannon had wondered 
about it. 

The island was a good place for wonder
ing. He was moody at the thought of leav
ing it. Departure meant the end of a job, 
the beginning of nothing. He hated the 
ni!ed for quitting. 

The weather piled up. · It scattered 
briefly to let the sun through, then massed 
ag_ain in a weighty, rolling sky that kept 
Daniels-and Carleton glumly shaking their 
heads. "If she hits · us," Carleton said, 
"you'll think you're ·riding that. lifebelt 
again, with big scale Hollywood sound ef
fects." He sighed, perhaps thinking of 
�rack�up victims or survivors of broken 
ehips who might be doing that very thing. 
But they were wrong about the boat. It 
eame. . -

bel&re they reaehed tM mast tip, CarJe.. 
�n didn't try to shake out others. "She 
couldn't see 'em anyway," he said help- . 
lessly. 

There was nothing a man could do. The 
wind shrieked on t� sea, flattening the 
giant waves by the simple process of slie
ing the crowns off -them, and would have 
leveled trees with the same carni�aJ spirit · 
had there been any to work on. 

- -

The world was for the moment an wind 
and spray, and the _boat out there, though 
reachable with a good casting rig, was as 
far from contact as Japan or Australia', 
or the River Styx Ferry. 

· 

She was not a cutter, Cannon observed, 
though f.or a while he could not make out 
just what she was. ·A fisherman, appar
ently. One of the odd-job tubs, called Yip
pies, whose owners had been commissioned 

· by the Navy. Diesel powered, probably: _ 
But in this blow she would need the power . 
of a herd of humpback whales ro make 
safety. · 

· 

With the spray in his face and his hair 
straight back in the wind, Cannon watched 
the homely little tub slug back. She was 
a veteran or such slugfests ; she could 
take it. But she couldn't duck the rocks. 

The· sea was all rocks out there. The 
ocean's bottom was a range of round black 
knobs that rolled into view and were gone 
again, like the backs of swimming turtles 
or the humps of an incredibly humpbaeked
sea-serpent. The little boat_ wallowed 
among them and was helpless: 

"She'll pile in a minute," the mall at 
Cannon's side said, shouting to be heard • .  
And Cannon nodded. He saw men em her 

IT wallowed in at a weary crawl, towing deck�not . running, apparently not even 
a mountain of fog behind it, with the moving. Jq:81; standing, staring, waiting 

tea and_ the sky restlessly poised for a final for _the in�vitable. 
cataclysm. From the roof of the weather She struck. There was no. sound through 
ehack, where he clung like a bug while re- the' sea-roar and the wind-shriek� but Can
inforcing an antenna mast, Daniels saw it · non saw the impact �d felt it, or s�d 
and shouted. Carleton and Steve Cannon to, ,m his bon�s. The gray· bc?at swung and 
dim bed the lookout of rocks b�hind tbe · cracke.d, �d tb� d'im shapes on her shud- _ 
station to have a look. dering declt were snapped into the sea 

"She'll never make it past Coffin Rock," ·wheJ;t s!le rolled. . . .. . 
Carleton predicted. He hgrried to the She was over in an instant, her keel az 
shack for signal flags and c�mnon he'ped .Ptbnst 1m that blocked the following 
nn . them up t�e 111Ut to warn �· boat W.?e8 wit:b a S<l!jes of l'e))orts loud -
d. But the wind sereaJned.OYer.�:lt.lan4 . .  �� K!!n �!aDk tel the Htb; 
aDd pkleHd .. ....... f4� �· .ioote . � ,�<-..-� el ID8D . tw 

_--;:_ . .· - --- · .. � . ��;:;�--�_:;� -. 



waved feebly and probably were ahout4J.g. 
caiinon shouted, too, as he ran tO the 

inadequate small-boat at the islandta strip 
of beach. He was not sure what he waa do
ing. The urge to do something was irresis
tible; that was all. When he reached the 
boat and found no oars in it, he stwnbled 
about and started back again, bat 
stopped. Daniels, wfth a pair of oars un
der each arm, was weaving towattd him 
against the wind. 

-"W"e're crazy," the bearded boy sh(mt
ed, ''but h�ll !" He dropped the oars and 
helJl the boat whiteCannon clambered into 
it. In the weather shack doorway Carle
toJt was watching, woodenly motionless. 
Someone, of course, had to stay behind to 
run the place. 

Cannon made fast the oarlock chains 
and filled bia chest so full of air that it 
hurt. He hadn't looked at the battered 
Yippy again. He hauled on the oars to hold 

. the boat steady while Daniels jumped into 
it. . 

For what happened then Cannon was 
not to blame. The boat's no� bucked a 
lf&Ve �md fell from its crest with a crash 
that jarred every plank. The beardoo boy, 
otf balance, stumbled and pitched forward 
in a tangle of arms, legs and twisted neck. 

Cannon leaned to him, but it was too 
late. His hands were needed on the oars. 
He shouted and saw Daniels' eyes come 
dazedly Open, but they closed again and 
tbe bearded boy was out. Out cold. A gray 
and bottomless sea whitled the boat heav
enward. The strip of beach was incredibly 
far down, not quite real. Cannon groaned 
and fotigbt the oars. 

IT was no job for one man, one pair of 
straining sticks, but after the first 

frantic moments he liked it. The need for 
action and effort was stormy enough to 
keep him from thinking (}f other things •. 

Or had he stopped thinking, if his mind 
atill recognized the need for reprieve'! 

To hell with it! He was using the best 

of himaelf, the strength in his arms and 
legs, the spring in his back. He was fight
ing and he liked to fight. He'd been born 
to fight. 

Th.is Bering Sea was the coldest drink 
- eaftla. ret deap� the. whad'a icy bite 

and the- drenching sla"p of ice-water 
wa.-.. , Cannon sweated. With stolen looks 
over his S"houlder to line up the men on . 

tM rocks, he ptiUed the pitching boat into 
a kind of defiant subservience and softly 
curaed every eXploding wave that smoth
ered his unconscious boat-mate. Then 
came the rain. 

Horizontally it advanced in a howlin( 
wall, flattening the sea'l! humps and com· 
pleting the sodden blend of sea and sky. It 
roared on past him, obliterating the is
land .. He felt naked in its penetrating 
wetness, and the feeling strengthened 
him as it would fortify a man to shed 
shirt and shoes for a job demanding pure 
brute strength. 

He was at home in that sea. The boat 
wa6 sturdy under him and the oar-han
dles were flint in his grip. And he was 
almost there. 

He turned for a look. The broken fish
ing boat loomed in the rain and he saw 
her clearly for the first time. He saw tble 
name of her white against the heaving 
gray of her huU. He looked again, frozen 
at the oars. His lips flattened on his teeth 
and he whispered her name as though 
afraid of it. 

It cotddn't be she. Of all the craft in 
Alaska, it couldn't be ! But it was. 

His Plan loomed before him and felt
apart in �he wind's derisive howl. This 
boat. Thi& one. He had fished from her 
half a score of times. He had shared food 
and whiskey and bedding with salty Link 
Annerman, her skipper, on more cruises 
tlijln he could remember. There W&B no 
ghost of a chanoo Annerman would fail 

. to recognize him, and with recognition. 

would go his Plan, his revenge. He swore 
bitterly and long at tM boat and aU ·n 
stood for. 

He oould have turned back. Daniels was 
unconscious and would never know, and if 
he slipped an oar before reaching the 
beach, Carleton would ask no questions. 
Any man might lose an oar in such a sea. 
The thought occurred to him, but he swore 
at.that, too, and was rid of it. There were 
huddled shapes on the knobs of rock' be
tween-him and the 1\shermen. He saw 
them ·waving and headed for them, the · 
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Button, s philosophy was sim
ple. All that he had in tlw · 

world and all that he cared tM 

was his htppopotami. And now 
the Nazis were planning ·to . .  - . 
deprive him of even that · -. 

simple consolation • • • • 

Peace 

Comes 

• • • 
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dotted that vast country. 
It was a daring raid, for which Cap

tain Vorstmann should be .given full cred
it. From this PQint in the jungle, con
veniently near the sea; he expected to con
trol and direct certain submarine opera
tions in the South Atlantic. 

. -
"What ·are those things ?" shouted tlie 

captain,' surprised out of the good' ntan
ners he had intended to assume. 

·. "Pygmy hipPQpotami," responded Papa 
Button. 

"Pygmy ? -Mein Gott!" cried Captain 
Vorstmann. 

Of course his radio direction would be 
!potted quickly en0ugh. But forty-seven pA�A BUTTON'S philosop� . "( life 
miles separated him from the nearest was a simple and sincere �. �<>me
landing point-forty-seven miles of jun- thing over fifty years liefQr� an Antei'i-

, gle bush that made his radio outfit like can sailor, who . rejoiced in ·the natne of 
a needle in a haystack of wood. And this Button, had been . stranded on those 
was the rainy season. shores, and had won the heart of the 

The only approach to Bongo was along daughter of a local official who was defi
the tortuous creeks. That · was the way nitely and unmistakably French. Since 
Vorstmann had come, after submerging the marriage bad not lasted long, the net 
his boat conveniently off the coast.. He · result was, that, a few months later, y�::mng 
bad found his way to Bongo, thanks to Button found himself staring at an un
some excellent maps made by the. German familiar world from a :cdb in the home of . 
Hydrographic Department years before a foundling orph&!iage. 

. 

the first World War. He didn't believe the He grew up with the simple philosophy 
English had those maps. Anyway, he was of taking life easy. There had been one 
eecure for long enough . to direct impor-. crisis in his life, .and that was when pe 
tant operations in the Atlantic, which confronted his French grandfather-now 
would result in the paralyzing of all sea- returned, as Gove:r:nor of the Colony
born Atlantic commerce. S04th 0� the with the deman'd for money enough to set 
Equator. After that, he meant to move iei- up a trading-store. ln�smuch as t�e Gov
surely inland, and demolish certain posts ernor's daughter was present, witp an 
along the Allied route of communications. aristocratic Jtusband, and several cousip.s 

In bl.owing up the nearest :British sta- of Button's, Button carried his point 
tion, Vorstmann had secured a valuable without much difficulty, and 

.
settled at . 

perrod during which he would be immune Bongo, where be had lived for aboufthirty 
against attack. He had brought a number years. 
� prisoners with him to :Bongo-the Eng- Life just rolled on at Bongo. Some;. 
lish captain of .' the, demolished fort, . a times there were tribal wars, but nobody 
gentleman named Spry ; .  a young · lieu- ever disturbed Papa ButtQn, who was 
tenant, Winters ; and fifteen members of more or lellS a legend in West �frica; if 
tbe West African Police, coal-black F.an- ... you wanted anything-,go to· Papa Button. 
tis, who wore British khaki with·Jlothing If the English Government was conteiD
under it, and fezzes, and werit b.are-:f6oY' . plating ' a punitive expedition, ten to one 
ed, because shoes hurt their feet; . Papa Bgtton could bring the recalcitrant 

Captain Vorstmann's first act on reach- chief to terms after a palaver. But Gap
ing Bongo, which he had .selected as .his tain. V'ol;'.stmann hadn't beard of Button, 
headquarters, was to call on Papa Button, because he had never been in West Africa 
who was the only white inhabitant. All before. 
the rest of the PQpulation was watching He stared at the mound of human flesh, 
from the jungle, but Papa Button was lyb1g � between the two great mounds of 
sitting on the verandah of his gues�bouse hippopotamus flesh, and then i!ltroduced 
and trading-store, an enormous hulk of himself, and explained his mission. 
a man, reclining in an enormous chair. On � "You speak the native language ?" he 
either side of him was a vast bulk of ani- inquired.· 
mal flesh; lolling:, mouth open, in the sun- .,1 cut my teeth on it," said Button, with 
light. a toothless grin. 



"J.I'ine! I'll need you for my interpreter. 
1 expeet to be here some time. By the way, 
you're a British subject t" 

"I dunno,'' said Button, grinning. There 
was a slight French accent to his speech, 
due to hi.a upbringing. "Nobody ever told 
me what I am, but I ain't got any black 
blood in me/' 

"And what are you doing with these t" 
Voratniann . indieated .the hippopotami .. 
"Fattening them for the table.!'' 

"For th� tablet" Button looked his hor
ror. "A native speared the mother when 
they waa tiny tots, no bigger than pigs. 
I bring them home for pets. They are the 
pygmy hippo, they do not grow much 
larger.'' 

"And what do they eat!" 
"AnTf;hing - everything," answered 

Button, leaning over to scratch a tiny ear. 
"This one is ChurehiU and this one ia 
Stalin. Haw, haw. 

Button's vast bulk undulated in his 
ebair. 

"LE DINER 61t BM'11i, 1tt(m8ieurl .. 
. Vorstmann stared at the pretty, 

demure young girl who, after sizing him 
up, had decided to appear from within 
t'he house. Suzette couldn't have been more 
thaD 1wWenteen, and was as slim aa But
ton was gr01a. There was no mistaking the 
colored blood in her, and yet she might 
haw passed for a southern French girl. 

Vorstmann emitted a horse laugh and 
stalked inside. But Suzette ran past him 
and usisted Button out of his chair. With 
a surprising exhibition of strength, she 
hoisted the great body onto its feet. The 
hippos yawned, ambled to their feet, too, 
and mo•ed away aloilg a trail Into the 
jungle. 

IMide was a dinner dt for a king, in 
Vorstmann's estimation. It wu true ev
erything had come out of cans, of which 
Button had a considerable stock, lining 
his. shelves, but Vorstmann and hi.a sailoi-s 
had had a hard time negotiating those 
Cl'eeb on their inland journey, -and had 
arrived in a famished condition. 

A bOttle of ehartret�se-the yellow kind 
-completed the meal. Vorstmann leaned · 
back bt hit chair w«tt aa upre88i01l of 
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immense satisfaction. He beckoned to Su
zette, and drew her upon his knee. 

There was something so groa.S in the act 
that onlf a clod like Button could have 
taken it without protest; The act was not 
so much interest in Suzette as the desire 
to show dominance. There was a cruel 
streak in Vorstmann, as in most of hfs 
kind. 

Button, breathing heavily after his 
meal, watChed through half-closed eye
lids, apparently uninterested. Vorstmann 
presently thrust the girl away and got 
up. 

"I'm requisitioning your stock of suP
plies, Button,'' he announced. "My men 
are hungry. You will be paid in paper 
marks, of. which I have. a good supply-a 
very large supply. Where are the inhabi
tants of this place?" 

Button lurched to the door, and whistled 
twice. In a moment the natives of Bongo 
began to emerge from the jungle, men, 
women and children, staring at Vol'8t· 
mann and his sa�lon. 

"Fall to, boys/' Voratmann called to 
his men in German. "Take what you. want . .  
Everything's roun." 

LAST to be fed were the two English: 
prisoners and the i'anti soldiers. The 

afternoon wu spent in preparing quarter• 
for the invaders and their captives. Some 
of the native huts were requisitioned for 
Voratmann and his aailors ; about othen, 
which were for the prisoners, bales of 
barbed wire, which had lain for yean ia 
.Button's store, were stretched, to fonn a 
oorral. 

Periodically-that is to say, at inter
vals of three-quarters of an hour--a 
drenching storm of .rain drove the wOl"k
en into the huts. At such times Vorst· 
mann would seek shelter in Button's stOre. 

Button, extended in his enormous chair, 
with a hippo mouthing grass on either 
side of him, watched the world sleepilJ, 
while Vorstmann amused-himself in eoa
versation with Suzette. 

Vorstmann was getting drunk. He had 
sampled Button's store of liquors, hi• 
choice brandy, thirty years old, and once 
the property of his French grandfather, 
tb• Governor. He was swayio� alightlr. 



aa he came back from his lut inteniew 
with su·zette. It had been unsueceBSfu1-
in fact, the girl had slapped his face. 

He booted Churchill in his fat stomaeh. 
It would have been difficult to boot him 
anywhere else, for both the hippos were 
little more than stomach-huge, eaver
nous bellies which they distended with 
grass and bark and reeds all day. 

The hippo rolled over a little further, 
and blinked two tiny, furtive eyes at 
Vorstmann. 

"Those fellows will make good eating. 
Just like pork," said Vorstmann. 

"No, no," protested Button, straighten
ing his great bulk in his chair. "They are 
my pets. Yon see-all I have in the world. 
Captain Vorstmann." 

Tears rolled down his cheeks, for But
ton, too, had been sampling his «rand· 
father's precious brandy, knowing that 
it WZI8 almosi hi.s last ehanee to take a 
swig at it. 

Vorstmann grabbed the fat man by tee 
shoulder. "Don't you talk back to me !" be 
roared. "I'm in command here, and what 
l oY  goes ! From now on, you do as I sa:'f· 
And it's 'Yes, Captain Vontmann,' when 

I give you an order. Understand '!" 

BECAUSE iheH were no means of es
cape from Bwgo, ill the raifty sea

BOD, the prisoners were not too scrupu
lously guarded. Vorstmann had set up his 
wireless outfit in one of the huta, and was 
busy at certain hours of the day. Mean
while Button was free to roam about the 
camp and exchange greetings with Cap
tain Spry and Lieutenant Winters, al
though the strands of barbed wire sep
arated them. 

Button's stock of liquors, although ac
quired over twenty years, was the great
est part of his stock in trade. The Nazis 
drank prodigiously, but the supply was 
still good for some time, and Vorstmann, 
whose brutal streak didn't altogether con
ceal a certain good nature, even per

mitted his prisoners to partake of it. 
.. Button," said Captain Spry, through 

the barbed wire, ''you say you don't know 
what nationality you are. If your f� 
was an Ameriean, that makes J'OU • 
American, aad Ameriea'• in Uda war. 1 

don't mind telling you that we're in a fix, 
and the British Government bas got a 
very liberal way of repaying thot�e who 
have been of serviee to it. 

"Button, it's up to you-it's very strict
ly up to you to help us out of this mesa. 
You see, it's not just Winters and me, and 
those poor devils of Fantis. That Nazi 
fiend is playing hob with our shipping in 
the South Pacific. And he's got to be 

stopped." 
"What J'OU want me to do?" asked But

too.. 
"It's this way,'' said Captain Spry 

through the wire. "I know they've looted 
your store, and taken almost everything. 
But you must have a lot of junk stuff left. 
You must have knives, or pieces of steel 
that can be made into knives. You get the 
point, old man? Being an American, I'm 
sure you get the point. 

"We want seventeen good strong knivea�, 
for Winters and me and· our Fantis. That's 
all we want. Anything that will stab or 
slash. We'D clean up that dirty ·NaEi 
devil, aDd all bia erew. Will J'OU do it, 
Button '!" 

"I ain't got seventeen knives," said But
too. You're talking crazy, captain. �.up
pose be is troubling your shipping
you're not on any ship, are you ? I'd say 
let well alone, and everything will be 
peaceful. That's what a fellow wants out 
of life--peacefulness." 

"You're no help, Button-no help at all," 
said Captain Spry crossly. 

VORSTMANN kicked Churchill in the _ 
belly again. "We're going to eat that 

fellow," he said. "And very tasty, if I'm 
any judge. Look at the fat on him !" 

Button straightened himself in his 
chair. "You can't do that," he babbled. 
"He is my pet. Nobody ever heard of eat
ing a hippopotamus." 

"We're going to have fresh meat!" 
shouted Vorstmann. "And that fellow is 
going to go." He kicked Churchill agaill. 
"I'll turn him over to the slaughterer in 
the morning," he said . 

Suzette came out, to see the fat man 
blubbering softly as he scratched Chureh
iW• ear. "Qu'est-ce tJM6 e'Ht?" abe M
mH4led. 
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Speefl · ..4dvemure Stories 
"Vorstmann is going to kill Churchill 

and eat him," said Button. 
. "Well, and good riddance to him ! -You 

are a fool, Button, to make pets of those , 
hippopotami. Great useless pigs, aiways 
etuffing themselves. They are nothing but 
big bellies, Button. Let Vorstmann eat 
both of them. Good riddance, say I !" 

"You have no heart, amie," sobbed the 
flabby fat man. 

"No heart ? Mon dieu, and is it not for 
Jove of you that I serve you all these years, 
and wait on you, and lift you out of the 
ehair because you arc too fat to raise your
seJf ? Do you see in yourself the hero fot• 
Suzette ? I leave you now, B utton. I am 
tired of you. I hate you." 

"Where you going Suzette ?" 
. "To a man who is a man, and knows how 

to take care of a woman," Suzette re
sponded. "Ah mon dieu, your store is 
empty. You have nothing-nothing at all, 
not even a drink You have to go to Cap
tain Vorstmann when you want to eat or 
drink. No more for me, Button." 

Button, sprawled in his gigantic chair, 
in which his carcass flowed and found its 
level, watched Suzette step smartly across 
the rain-soaked terrain toward Vorst
mann's hut. He watched her through his 
half-closed eyelids. Button's theory of life 
was working. Nothing mattered, not even 
Suzette. Not even the loss of his store. 

Yes, one thing mattered. If Vorstmann 
really meant to kill Churchill, that would 
be too much for Button's philosophy. 
Tbose hippopotami were the only things 
he had ever loved. They had been mother
lees waifs that he had befriended. , They 
were not responsive creatures, but they 
liked to squat, _one on either side of him, 
and have their tiny ears tickled. 

Perhaps there was some recognition of 
kinship between the gross man who sat 
all day in the chair, and the gross bodies · 
of the hippopotami, which were 'mere cyl
inders charged with the job of digesting 
grass and other succulent commodities. 
Nothing came amiss to the hippopotami. 

THE fat_ man's gifts of liquor to the 
sailors bad made h im their friend. 

Despite Vorstmann's confiscation of his 

�' Batton bad managed · to �..- a 

few cases of choice liquors. Vorstmann, 
of course, suspected this, but be took it 
amiably enough. His cruelty chiefly vent
ed itself in kicking the hippopotami. He 
seemed to find some pleasure in the con
tact of his toe with those gross bellies, 
which always elicited grunts of pain, and 
a shifting of the huge bodies. 

Whatever work Vorstmann was en
gaged on, it appeared to be going on quite 
successfully. A radio system had been es
tablished in one of the huts, and antennae 
had been erected overhead. 

Captain Spry, who had been cool to
ward Button after his refusal to supply 
him with steel for making knives, soon be

. came friendly again. 
"You know," he said, "Vorstmann has 

enough of that new explosive, torpex, to 
blow up every British post in West Africa. 
It's deadly stuff, and, as soon as he's fin
ished his preliminaries here, he's going 
on the rampage inland. If you could sneak 
out e11ough of it to blow this blasted post 
to hell, with Vorstmann and the rest of 
them-

" Look, old man. Winters and I have 
got hold of a pair of wire-cutters. We'll 
liberate the Fantis and sneak out of here 

-some dark and squally night, and then 
touch off a keg of that explosive. Only 
we've got to have co-ordination. You're 
on the inside with Vorstmann. You can 
got hold of some of it. It's perfectly 
harmless, unless it's jarred or detonated. 
He keeps it loose, like a grocer's sugar." 

. 
Button shrugged his shoulders. · "You 

want to make another mess around here, 
like Vorstmann made at Hlawenui ?" he 
asked. "I believe in peacefulness. You're 
happy, ain't you ? And I'm happy, and 
everybody's .happy. What's the use of 
starting trouble you don't have to start ?" 

"The man's a fool," said Winters. "It's 
no use parleying with him, Spry. We'll 
have to look out for ourselves. I should 
think you'd have cause enough to come in 
with us, Button," he added viciously. 
"Vorstmann's taken your store and taken 
your girl, and made you a laughing-stool\ 
among the natives." 

That wasn't of course, newt! to Button. 
Suette .OOwed :him an the animo&tty "'-





which a woman is capable, when she 
transfers her allegiance from one master 
to the next. She would stand in the en
trance of Vorstmann's hut and stiCk out 
her tongue at Button. She would indulge 
in the pantomimicry in which all Africans 
are proficient, indicating, with expressive 
gestures, how glad she was to have trans
ferred her allegiance from Button to the 
Nazi. 

AB for the inhabitants &f Bongo, their 
contempt for Button was now limitless. 
Tbey had all come back out of the forest, 
and built themselves new shelters of daub 
and wattle. They were working for the in
vaders, and getting paid in food and pa
per marks. They were also getting occa
sional drinks from Button's confiscated 
&Upplies. 

Button brooded sometimes. Vorstmann 
had taken his store and his woman, and 
he was living on Kaffir corn and ground 
maize. Fortunately he had the little quan
tity of liquor that he had secreted, and 
it was this that made life bearable-this 
8iDd Stalin and Churchill. 

The two pygmy hippopotami had 
reached almost their full growth. They 
were about as big as very large pigs, great 
cylinders into which they tucked the pro
fute herbage of the rainy sea8on. Al
though they were herbivorous, no kind 
of diet seemed to come amiss to them. 
Those gross paunches had to be stuffed, 
aud kept stuffed. 

Lolling in his chair, with �talin on one 
lride of him and Churchill on the other, 
Button still kept up his affectation of tak
ing life easily. But the remarks of the 
English officers about the torpex had 
given Button food for reflection. 

If it were really possible to touch off a 
pound or two of the explosive, and make 
an end of Vorstmann and his captives at 
onee, Button would have been perfectly 
willing to do so. 

But, with his chair to loll in, and his 
two animal companions, and his little 
hidden stock of liquor, Button was :rea
SODably content with life. Some day Vorst
mann and his men would vanish, the p:ris

oDers would disappear, and Suzette would 
eome crawling back to him. 

T
HE compound that housed the pris
oners was lush with grass. The in

credible fertility of the tropics put half a 
foot of growth on it after each daily del
uge. The natives had been hacking at it 
with their knives, or grubbing it up with 
their hands. Vo:rstmann had an idea. He 
slapped his thigh and roared : 

"Turn your great pigs inside the wire, 
Button ! TMy'll do the work of twenty 
men !" 

Before the :rains came, the hippopotami 
had made lengthening trails into the bush 
in search of _ provender. After the rains 
converted the sandy bed of the river into 
a torrent, they would meander down to 
it, and lie all day, submerged, save for 
eyea, ears and snouts, pasturing on the 
rank vegetation. Now Vorstmann's sailors 
prodded them inside the wire, where the 
lush growth was flourishing over about an 
acre. 

That acre supplied a daily ration for 
the two sleek pigs, and each day it was :re
newed. Vorstmann was again becoming 
interested in the gross creatures. He 
would kick them, to see them squirm, and 
run his hand over their sleek hides. 

"This Churchill we shall eat for Christ
mas," he declared to Button. Christmas 
had no significance at Bongo. Button had
n't thought about Christmas for years. 
He didn't even know the day of too cal
endar. 

The hippos, nosing into everything, 
were the delight&! the sailors, who kicked 
them freely, but also flung all the refuse 
of the camp to them. With their great 
incisors, they would rip flour sacks to rib
bons, and tear away the staves of kegs. 

Hearing an outcry, Button, who had 
just awakened from a drunken slumber, 
ambled into the compound. The two beasts 
were greedily devouring a quantity of 
grayish powder that was piled up in front 
of a heap of matchwood that had once 
been a keg. 

"Himmel!" shouted a sailor, "don't put 
a match near them, or they blow, up. They 
have eaten enough to destroy a whole Eng
·Jish fort !" 

They drove the beasts out of the oom
pound with kicks and curses. But in a day 
01' tWo they were back again. 



Peace Come. to Bo"go 

B
UTTON awoke to discover that it was 

noon. It was Suzette who had awak
ened him. She was standing in front of 
him, mincing and mouthing, and �he held 
a plate, on which were two enormous 
chops. 

. "Wake up, old drunken fool ! "  she 
bawled. "Vorstmann sends you these." 

"What's this ?" Button mumbled. 
"It's Christmas Day, and this is all 

that's left of your pretty boy, Churchill," 
the girl sniggered. 

Button heaved his gross bulk to his feet. 
There was Stalin on his left, but there 
was no Churchill at his right. He ambled 
into the compound , past the two grinning 
sentries, past Captain Spry and Winters, 
who shouted "Merry Christmas." 

Button returned no answer. There was 
au uproar in the large hut occupied by 
the sailors. Inside, Button saw all the 
men assembled, squatting on the · floor, 
with palm leaf dishes on their knees. At 
the head of this festive board was Vorst
mann. And, occupying the center of the 
hut was an enormous and unstable car
Ca&'l, recognizable only by the head-by 
the huge, gaping. jaws, that were propped 
open with a stick, by the tiny ears and 
hairless cranium. 

V orstmann roared at the sight of But
ton : "Haw, haw, so we have eaten your 
Chu�hill, and he tastes very good.. Just 
like roast suckling-pig. For New Year'a 
we shaH have your Stali n ! "  

Whatever of love and unselfishneM 
there had been in Button had been 
wrapped up in the two ungainly monsters. 
Too stupid for companionship, at least 
they had come to recognize him. They 
had stretched out their ungainly heads 
to have him tickle their ears. And Button 
had felt a sort of intimate relationship 
to the two creatures. He, too, was huge, 
ungainly, sluggish ; he had understood 
just what motives actuated them, how 
they rejoiced in the cool water against 
their gross bGdies at nightfa� how their 
enormous bellies had to be filled and kept 
filled. 

And he stood looking down into the 
glassy eyes of the murdered Churchill. 

A cry broke from his lips. He rushed at 
Vorstmann. The sailors caught him and 

flung him down. For a few moments But
ton struggled wildly, and then subsided, 
too .sluggish to keep up the struggle. 

V orstmann, who was drunk, was laugh
ing. "Haw, haw, a good joke on you, But
ton !" he shouted. "We eat Stalin for New 
Year !" 

"
L

ISTEN, old man," said Captain 
Spry. "There's no moon on New 

Year's Eve, and those damn' Nazis wi ll 
be drunk. That's the time to make our 

br.eak, Ye get us a keg of that explosive, 
torpex. We'll do the rest." 

"And why do you suppose I care if you 
escape ?" demanded Button, with unusual 
warmth. "What do I care ? I am a citizen 
of no country. I want peace. I live here, 
and I have peace. And now those Nazis 
kill my Churchill and they say they will 
kill my Stalin. What do I care for any
thing?" 

"You're a fool, Button," said Captain 
Spry. "He's robbed you of all you had, 
and he's taken that girl of yours, and, if 
you had the guts of a man, you'd get 
even with him. You get us a keg of that 
explosive, and I'll guarantee the British 
<Jovemment won't be ungrateful" 

"You go to hell !" said Button. 
The Fantis, in the compound, were not 

having too bad a time. Vorstmann was a 

Nazi and a brute, but in Africa, in that 
vast continent where all nature seems to 

be in a conspiracy against the human 
race, political animosities are relaxed. 
One senses the humanity of one's enemy. 

The Fantia had had their share of tlae 
hippopotamus, and had enjoyed it huge
ly, for, under the two inches of hide and 
the several inches of fat, there is delect-
able meat on a hippo. 

· 

Big Button lolled in his chair. That 
great chair, which just accommodated his 
enormous body, had once been the prop.. 
erty of a chief, who was almost as grosa 
aa he was. It had been a present from 
some Commii!ISioner. The stuffing was 
bursting from the seams of it, but it 
would be good for some time yet. And, 
lolling in that chair, Button reviewed his 
situation. 

He thought of his French grandfather, 
· (Continued on � 79) 
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It was alter th� ]opon�se col
lapse that the story ol Gogo 
was first told. Though it 
sounded like the romance ot a 
liction writer, Top-Sergeant 
Brunner swore to it 

OUT 
OF THE DEEP 

S 
OHE stories gf the war a" een- . 

ll()red because it ie believed they 
may be of aseistaMe to the enemy. 

This one was omitted by universal eon
eensue of opinion, because it didn't sound 
"�· 

. 

It &Ounded like the romance of a fiction 
writer. As time went on, it became stiJl 
Ieee eredible. Some day the authorities 
JDeant to releaae it. But there wa. always 

eom.e reason for ))Olltponing the .date of 
releaee, rwd eo this matter bung fire, and 
wu finally buried in the arcbivee .of the 
War Departmen�nly then Top-Ser
geant Brunner came my· way, and he told 
me about it. 

Perhaps you remember Sergeant Brun· 
ner, the man they couldn't kill. A tough 
old Regular-not a Marine. The Marines 
get all the �t, ud they deserve lltill 

IJ9 



.more, but we mustn't forget that there 
were Regulars out on those Pacific Is
lands, tOo. Sergeant Brunner's war his
tory went back to the Nicaraguan inva
sion, in the days before the Four Free
doms gave little nations the right to in· 
dependence. He'd been wounded at Pearl 
Harbor, too. He had half a dozen wounds, 
and he had no medical justification for 
going on living, but there he was, some
where between the Solomons and the 
Marshalls, not more than forty years old, 
aad a fine-looking man, of the perennial 
bachelor type. He had broken in more 
eolqnels and general officers than any top
sergeant. in the service. 

It was some time after that I met the 
eer&eant in San Francisco. It was after 
the sudden Jap collapse. The little Sons 
of Heaven had held out so much longer 
than anyone had credited them with be
ing able to do, and then they folded so 
unexpectedly that they embarrassed us. 

"They ought to have known, at Wash
ington," said Brunner. "They ought to 
have known, after what happened at Gogo 
Island.'' 

I pricked up my ears at that. Gogo 
Island was a mystery among us war cor
respondents. We knew there had been a 
defeat there-never given publicity. Also 
a victory ther�ually suppressed. We 
had been trying to get the facts out of the 
Govenunent for more than a year. Noth
ing doing. That atoey waa not going to 
be released. 

"So you -were at Gogo?'' I asked, trying 
to make my voice sound casual. I felt that 
at ·� l was . on the trail of a�ething 
big. 

'"rile only member-the only male mem· 
her of the U. S. military forces," said 
Brunner. And 1 thought. maybe the ser· 
geant doesn't know that stozy was sup. 
pres8M. Soldieni on active service don't 
follow the U. S. press. 

"Have another beer, setgeant," I said. 

''you·see, those Japs .don't reaet to 
thinp the way us cinlit:ed and 

enlightened peoples do, becauee i:bey'ft 
living in the childhood of the butnaD race. 
Tile childhooCl of the human r&eet'• re. 

peated Brunner, obviously proud of his 
phrase. ''What I mean is, to them life's 
aU of a fairy story of gQds and devils. 
That's their strength and that's their 
weakness. The Government certainly 
ought to have found that o1,1t. I knew 
they'd crack just ·•the way they did, at 
the end. · 

"It started with their actions on one 
o:f them Solomons Islands. All of them 
Pol¥n.esians ·have got more or leas the 
same religion, and one of their gods is Ra, 
the Sun-god. Now the Japs, as you proba
bly know, believe their Emperor is de
seended from the Sun-god. So, when they 
conquered - that particular island, they 
made a great play with the natives about 
th.eir Emperor being a descendant of their 
Sun-god. 

"It didn't work. The boys of the Solo

mons drew a clear distinction between 
their own Sun-god and the Jap Emperor. 
The J aps got madder and madder. Finally, 
they called the chiefs of the island into a 
conference. tog-ether with their Ra. The 
chiefs brought him, expecting him to re
ceive high honor. The Japs had set up a 
maehine-.gun. and they riddled him to 
shreds. Then they burned what was left 
of the idol, -by dreneh.ing it with gaso
line. 

" 'That's your Sun-god,' ·they told them. 
'Now maybe you'U understand that we've 
got the real Sun-god in the Palace at 
Tokyo.' 

"It didn't work. One of those chiefs got 
up and made a threat against . the J ap 
Sun-god, whom th�y declined to recog
nize. He told them that their Ra would 
exact vengeance for the desecration. Of 
eourR they shot him down, and a dozen 
others who hadn't time to escape into the 
jungle. but that warDing rankJed. 

"The J-aP5 being in the childhood ot tlte 
human ra� felt that the sanctity of their 
Em�ror had been challeh.ged. They 
brooded over it. And that brings me to 
what happ.ened at Gogo Island. H 

"Have another beer, sergeant," I said. , 

THE foU extent·of our defeat at �o 
_ never got into the presa. Of coune. 

certain thlnp bad to be suppressed. 



We were never quite as stupid as the Japs 
in our suppreesiona. because we were11't 
in the childhood of the human race, as 
Brunner phrased it. Where they lied, we 

remained silent. Nevertheless, Gogo waa a 
bad setback. and evem now I ean•t give a 
total numbers of erWBel"S ud desboyers 
that we lo8t under that eootentrated hail 
of bombs. 

What happened itt e«eet was like this :  
W e  had landed on the south tip of the 
isbmd, and � up oor advanced units, oa.r 
hoepital aad our meehanieal serviee&. 
Maybe it was a bit premature, but there 
was only a smaJI Jap post at the northern 

tip, and a big push was under way, 00-
siped to �r the enemy out of the archi
pelago. We were certain we were going to 
wi1Je oot Gogo, and nobody lmew that 
thee devils had an airfield on the island, 
aad had eoocentrated a huge force of 
planes. 

Jet as the push was about to be staged, 
the discovery was made that we were up 
against an ambush. To go forward, with 
oor present means. seemed a desperate 
venture. On the other hand, it would be 
worse to be eaught flat-footed, trying to 
evaeuate. our base and hospital on the 
south tip. 

There were three nurses there, who re
fused flatly to leave the wounded. They 
were Lieutenants Mary, Kitty aDd Doro
thy, and the five wounded men were oper
ational eases, and to try t(> evacuate them 
would mean death. Defiant messages 
were being flashed to and fro between the 
naval authorities and Lieutenant lla:ry 
Sheed, in charge. Intervening hourly, 
came fresh instructions from :Melbourne, 
or el8e from Washington. 

It was a mess all right. Here was that 
DUrSe refusing to obey orders from the 
skipper of the eruiser M� wil<J 
was himself being bedeviled with con
trary orders. He had his men, his landing
�s, everything taut and ready to 
eYBCUate Gogo, and Lieutenant Sheed 
would just have to obey orders, beeauft 
he wasn't going to leave her and the two 
eUler girls behind. 

That was wh4m Sergeant Bnrrmer came 
Jato 1lle Pietue. 
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OUR latest orders were (Brunner told 
me) that we were going to evacuate 

the post on Gogo, and the old man sent 
me with a handful of ltegulars to bring 
the girls away. 

"Bring the girls and the wounded. 
Bring everything human. Leave every
thing that's not human," the old man told 
me. "Unless it might be a pooch or a cat 
-I wouldn't let any dumb animal faD 

into the hands of those devils. Go and 
evacuate them, and bring them back. Tie 
those women up if they resist you." 

I started off in a barge with a platoon 
of fellows. With me was old Texas. He was 
the leader of those ehiefs who had es
caped into the jungle, after the J aps de
stroyed Ra, their SUll-god. 

The old boy wouldn't quit me. It ap
peared they'd machine-g\mned an his rela
tives to death, and he'd lost his god, and 
he was crazy for vengeance. He spent 
most of the night howling to Ra and pray
ing for the destruction of the Nips. In 
the daytime he made a pretty good mess
attendant. We were all fond of the old 
boy. There was juat a handful of Regu
lars at our post on Bongo, but only the 
three girls had commissioned rank. The 
rest were boys from various units who 
had gone aatray m the shuffling. Tha-e 
wasn't eveu a doetor. �ut there was a 
smart sentry. He plugged one of our boys 
through the hand before we got him to UJI
derstand we weren't a raiding party of 
Ishoto's. 

Ishoto was the Jap admiral who had 
ehot up the Sun-god. We'd found what 
was left of some of our prisoners. after 
ke got through with them, and there waa
:n't a thing our boys wouldn't have done 
to him, if they'd eaught him. 

We knocked some sense into that seD
try's head, and we filed up softly throop 
the pitchy darkness to our eamp on Gogo. 
&mebody snapped on a shaded tight aad 
I found myself confronting Lieutenaat 

:liar)' Sheed, commanding. 
·�en. sergeant!., she snapa at me. 
She was the prettiest thing, a little bn

.Bette, with & soft Arkansas voiees aBd, 
tl«lugh I'd Jmown she was the aeDior ofB
eer on Gogo, I was quite taken aback. 

.'!'ben I saw another of them, pausiq m 
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the hospital entrance. She was a bru
net�, too,_ and I guessed sbe was Lieu
tenant Kitty. And then from the opposite 
door i)l cam� a blonde, and that was Lieu
tenant Dorothy, from Massachusetts. 

"Well, sergeant !" snaps Lieutenant 
)(�ry at· �e again. 

)'Qr�er J'�om Captain liemple," I said. 
''-�ll ,offi<)ers aJ1d wound�q �re w evacuate 
imme�iately. Pm aending an escort!' 

"I'm damned if we will," says Lieuten
ant Mary. "Tell Captain H�mple that." 

"Well, now. lieutenant, we don't give 
that oort of message to them navy cap
tains. You know, they're tough birds," I 
said. "They ain't got the milk of human 
kindness like us old Regulars." 

"Suppose I refuse, what are your or
ders, sergeant ?" she demands. 

"Orders was to bring you all away," I 
answered. 

"Do you propose to force us, sergeant?" 
she asks, kind of bristly-like. 

"Why-why, of course 
'
not, lady-I 

mean, lieutenant," I answered, shocked 
that she could have been thinking of what 
I had been thinking of. 

"Come here !" she says, taking me by 
tbe arm. And she pulled me inside the lit
tle one-room hospital, where Lieutenants 

Kitty and Dorothy were already gath
ered. 

There were five wounded boys ihere. 
One of them was sitting back in a chair, 
and he had no legs . .Another was lying on 
his back, his eyes wide open, staring up at 
� circle of electric light on the roof as 
i( he didn't see it. His head was a mass of 
baftdages. The third was bandaged · up 
wone, and his head was jJl a sort of sling, 
and swaying gently backw,ard and for· 
wa.rd, .'l'be founh was lying quiet, work· 
ins his l!ands at�. if.pulUiu� taffy. And the 
fifth ,till smelled of chloroform. 

":Ue'a a hernia ease/' <Said Lieutenant 
M�:ey. ·"J operated ·Qn him this morning, 
be.eaulie · he�d have died. And I'm not a 

'doctor. I .took the chal}ce� and he's going 
• tQ pull thrQugb. NQw do you .understand 
what I :rneant wben I said I'm damned it' 
we'll evacuate?" 

"Sure, lieutenant," I gulped. "Only, if 
tllem Nips come, you see, you!d all be bet-
1ier off aboard the M orrilkntm.'' 
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.. Four of those boys will die if they're 
moved," said Lieutenant Mary. 

The two other lieutenants said, as if 
you'd pulled a string, "We're staying 
here." 

SUDDENLY star l ights of all sorts 
and colors were lighting up the sky. 

I said to Lieutenant Mary : ·  "Where's 

your transmitter ?" 
"It doesn't work," she answered. "Too 

much humidity. Why?" 
"I don't know what those signals 

mean," I told her. "But it looks as if the 
authorities have changed their minds 
again." 

I said that when I heard a shell scream 
somewhere. I wasn't able to say anything 
more, because all hell was suddenly let 
loose. There was a barrage of big guns, 
and a barrage of little guns, and it meant 
only one thing to my ears. The big shots 

had decided n ot to evacuate after all, but 
to go ahead with the capture of the rest 
of Gogo Island. 

The night was brighter than day by 
now, and I could see the invasion barges · 
pushing in toward shore, and underneath 
the roar of the guns I could hear the mur
derous rattle of machine-gun fire. 

Well, there's one rule that's been in ex
istence since the childhood of the human 
raee. When an old soldier gets caught 
unexpected in the middle of a battle, he 
doeen't go to anybody for orders : he just 
plugs in. 

"Okay," I yelled to my platoon, who'd 
been standing around kind of sheepish. 
"We're attacking. Maybe those Nips have 
got down our way. Anyway, there's plen

ty of fighting going 'on, and we've got 
a barge and guns. We're landing on that 
beach aeroes the bay.'• 

And I pointed to where the barges were 
riding in front o-f a line of foaming break
era. 

"All orders seem to be canceled," I said 
to Lieutenant Mary. "You stay in charge 

of your boys. We'U take care of the Nips 
. for you." 

She looked at me gratefully. Goeh, she 

waa ao swell, with those dark eyes &f hers, 
I ahnoet forgot my milital'y diaeipline 
for an instant. Tbea I saluted her, and 

got mJ' bo;ra into formation, and marclle4 
them down to the sea. 

(I realized I was getting Sergeaat 

Brunner's description of that myste. 

rious battle of Gogo Island. But the ser
geant hadn't seen the fight aa a news
paper man might have seen it. He knew 
only what had happened to his own tiny 
outfit. He drove his. barge toward the 
shore, where a brisk engagement was al
ready happening, showing that the J apa 
were there to welcome us. All hell had 
broken loose, according to Brunner. And 

overhead swarms of Nip bombers were 
loosing destruction upon our ships.) 

OLD TEXAS was gibbering beside 
me in the sheets. He'd managed to 

come with us, and he'd been praying to 
his Sun-god most of the time ; but I'd al
ways felt, so long as he was smart in 
serving up the chow by day, he'd got the 
right to follow his avocation after night
fall. 

We pull� like the deVl1, and 1 quickly 
saw we were in an even worse mess than 
I'd expescted. The Nip planes were every

where, and, wherever our fighters were. 
they were not there that night. 

Some of our boys seemed to have got 
ashore, and a long line of fire ran back 
and forward along the beaches. And sud
denly-i� was like a great red and yellow 

dent opening in the sea. a1mO&t down to 
the bottom of it. And where there had · 
been a big cruiser, sJl()uting ftre from her 
eigkt-ineh guns, there was no looger any
thing at aD. 

I saw two other buraing ships. It did
n't aeem to me that anybody eould be 
alfw in them. I thought of our boys burn
ing up there. I yelled and cursed, and the 
barge. shot forward over the waves. 

Right ah.ead of ua, between us and the 
shore. was the Mor�, with old Cap
tain Hemple, the senior naval officer, 8lld 
in charge of the whole operation. The old 
ship waa whanging away at the Nips 

ashore. That waa a cheering sight, seeing 
those great shells landing like redhot 

stan, � sending the fire eraclding along 
the linea o.f palm-tree&. We Cheered with
out stopping ·J:OWing. W• were passing 



cloee aioDg the �- ltuboMd 
side when it happcmed. 

I didllat see the � lNil .._ 

• •  

loosed that bomb. There were too many 
of them overM&d, and the whole sea was 
a ehuming nightmare. 

But I saw the cruiter lM1ddeldy oM
HMd ill beJii&h fir�, liMe that o4rber llllip 
I'-d seen that CHgbt it. 

ODe minukl abe wee a &HM, � lllllk 
"PPO1 1M waves, &pitting ftN &om Mr 



starboard guns. The next, every single 
detail of her stood out clearly. 

I saw the whole crew, some at the guns, 
some lying on the deck, I saw the bridge, 
and the old man standing there, directing 
the firing. And all about them that infer
nal fire was playing . .  , . 

Then the great ship plunged vertically 
into the depths of the sea. 

A
N instant later the swamp hit us. It 

caught our barge, lifted it high into 
the air, and spewed us out like a brood 
of flying ants. I hit the water and went 
down, and a thousand tons seemed to be 
pressing on me. I was glad of that pres
sure of water. I wanted to get away 
from the hellish screeching and roaring, 
and from the memory of the old man 
standing on the bridge of the · sinking 
Morristown. 

I knew that ·our attack had failed. I'd 
realized that the Nips had pulled a quick 
one on us. But even as I was trying to 
find unconsciousness, because I was sick 
at heart, I was thinking of those boys in 
the little hospital at the top of Gogo, and 
of Lieutenants Mary, Kitty and Dorothy. 

I didn't want to go on living any more, 
and I didn't care if they died, but I didn't 
want those girls, and those boys to fall 
into the hands of that bloody scoundrel, 
lahoto. 

And I suppose it was that feeling gave 
me the power to fight off the pressing 
force of the tons of water that were on top 
tl me. And yet I lost consciousness for 
&while. I don't know for bow long. I re
gained it suddenly, to find myself in the 
water, and a hand was under my chin, 
holding it up. 

"You ori' now ! You ori' now !" a voice 
was saying. 

It was a little while longer before I un
derstood. It was old Taxas. who was sup
porting me in the water. He was floating 
on his back, and guiding me. 

The moon was bright on the eastern 
horizon. The sounds of the firing had 
ceased. Here and there, on th� broad bay, 
I could see the burned out hulks of our 
ships, drifting on the water. No sound 
oame from ashore, where the burning 
jung� growth was dully etched against 

the night. The whole fury of the battle 
had died away. 

And I guessed that we had lost. That 
last-hour decision to continue with the 
attack hadn't been so profitable. But 
now I saw that I was quite close to the 
south tip of Gogo. The current had car
ried me back to where I had started from 
with the landing-barge. 

"You ori' now," said Taxas. 
The current was driving us ashore, 

and there was nothing to do but to re
linquish ourselves to it. I began thinking 
of the five sick boys and the three lieu
tenants again. I wondered whether they 
were stiU in the hospital, or whether the 
Nips had got them. 

So I let old Taxas guide me until I 
felt sand under my feet, and then I half 
waded and half crawled ashore. 

T
HE sounds of the firing had ceased, 
and an awful silence lay everywhere 

over the bay and land. I didn't know how 
long the fighting had lasted, and it  was
n't possible for Taxas to explain to me. 
I knew the moon bad come up, and risen 
in the sky. There we two stood, Taxas and 
me, and then suddenly he was down, flop
ping about on the ground, and making his 
bivocations to the Sun-god, Ra, again, 

I ealled to him, but he paid no atten
tion. And I couldn't stop to think about 
Taxas, because an awful thought wu 
growing in my mind : hAd the 1 apa takett 
that base of out'll at the tip of Gogo 1 

I be!an seeing Lieutenant Mary Sheed, 
and Lieutenants Kitty and Dorothy in 
the power of those yellow devils, and I 
started running up the slope toward the 
camp through the moonlight, and I hard
ly knew where I was until a slug whizzed 
past my head, and I realized it was the 
same dumb sentry who had plugged one 
of my boys before. 

He understood my curses quick enough 
not to fire again, and we stood looking 
at each other, me cursing and him kind of 
sullen. "Where are the girls ?" I snarled 
at bim. 

"They're okay. We're aU okay. How 
many of you is there this time T" 

"Just two," I anawered. "The othet' 



�me's coming aloog. How many of you &,re 
tllere7" 

.. Five or six of us. What luck did you· 
have with the Nips?" 

That's what I'd like to kno�. I guess 
you saw what happened to our ships. I'm 
taking charge, under Lieutenant . Sheed. 
Stay on your job. And, by the way, when 
that Solomons Islands guy C"Omes along, 
don't blow his head oft' like you tried to 
do mine, but let him through." 

I pushed my way past him into the fort. 
Lieutenant Mary met me at the entrance 
_,! the hospital, and she choked down a 
little sob, and stood staring at me, drip
ping sea-water. 

.. I guess those Nips have chalked up 
one," I said. "Our only chance is to get 
the cases onto a boat, and slip out to sea 
before it grows light. That's our only 
chance of escaping them." 

"I've told my boys they can do as they 
like," she answered. "We women are stay
ing with our cases, whatever happens." 

"Okay," I said. "You've got one more 
to handle a gun. I think it's crazy my
self, but you're giving orders. I'm Ser
geant Brunner-Jeremy Brunner." · 

THERE were just six other dogfaces 
in the camp, and none of them was a 

One-A class. Two of them had been in 
eharge of medical stores aboard a trans
port, two had s.wum there, after escap
ing from a small island nearby, where 
Jhey'd been forgotten and two hardly 
knew·· how they got there at all, except 
that they'd landed in a barge which had 
·gone off witho'!lt them. 

The tip of Gogo Island had never been 
meant for a military camp, and yet, as it 
began to- grow light, I saw that it was 
an excel1ent military position. It was a 
flat rock, with some fertile land around 
it, and a few cocoanut . palms, and from 
there the land fell away abruptly to a 
Bandy, fiat isthmus, devoid of covering. 
Beyond that isthmus was · the jungle 
growth that swept around the curve of. 
the bay, where we'd suffered our dis
aster, but between us and the jungle 
was a clean stretch of several hundred 
yards of sand and mud, with tuftl! of 
grass rising out of it. 

They'd hne to cl'()Btl that etrete:h Ul 
take us, and we had two machine-gune 
and plenty of 'cartridges. It· would � 
quire at least a battalion to rush that strip 
of ground, and I didn't Qelieve the Japs 
had a battalion to spare just yet. And 
of course help would soon be along. 

From the air we were badly off. There 
was no shelter on the flat rock, but there 
were rock gullies at the sides that offered 
fairly good shelter. I told Lieutenant 
Mary that she'd have to take the wounded 
out of the hospital and dispose of them 
down there. 

I had Lieutenant Kitty and Lieutenant 
Dorothy on my side this time, and final
ly she gave way. We carried those boys 
out of the house and down into those 
rock-foxnoles, and did what we could to 
make them comfortable. Then we began 
carrying out the supplies, and food. 
There was plenty of water ; it rains every 
day and most of the night on- Gogo. 

We'd just finished the main part of our 
work when there came a yen from one of 
the lookouts. I ran back up to the ·top, 
and saw the J aps beginning to deploy at 
the edge of the jungle. 

I called the boys back, and we lay down 
among the rocks, waiting for .them to at· 
tack. I don't know why they didn't she]) 
us first, or send over planes to recon
noitre ; probably they didn't suppose that 
there were any of us left on Gogo Island. 

We Jet· them get half-way across tM 
sandy isthmus before letting rip. Boy, 
that was like sending the ball down for 
a ten-strike. That line of J aps juat dis
appeared into splotches of black against 
the yellow surface of the sand. A few 
little figures turned and ran back- into 
the jungle, and that was that. 

I -TURNED, and saw Lieutenant Mary 
at my side. ..Good work, sergeant," 

she said. "Y�u've stopped them cold. And 
we ought to have help any moment now. 
Do you understand how to work a trans
mitting set?" 

"That's out of my line lieutenant," I 
told her. 

"There's nobody here knows, except 
the boy I operated on, and he--he mustn't 

· (Continued on pag6 84) 



FOOL OF 

FLORENCE 
0 F all the things that bring most 

harm upon this earth I place 1irat 
the letter-writing woman. Of 

Madonna Maddalena's amours, I 'have 
nothing to say, seeing she waa a young 
aod oomel¥ woman, and His Magnificeme, 

• 

-

Duke Lorenzo, waa an old and tediou• 
man. Neverthelesa, she should never have 
written letters. 

To me, for instance-to me, the court . 

fool, since I had served her in a few mat

ten, pages aDd paaea of !etten. wbell I 

,... in Dome with His Milgllifteenee-: · 

•ttome back, my Tiro, for without your 
wfedom 1 am lost. I need your guidance 
in a DIMe of perplexities." And so forth. 
almoet every day. 

lbr.. llbcMit mr ...._ tt iB w.e tW 



His·� biMI made me his Court · 
Pool; aad Bi'Nl me a puti-coloftd lObe 
ot Nd 8Dd �. And, becalJse my asia« 
mother. hid heeD 1dt � I WM 

By ARTHUR 
(;IJTLER 

* * * 
Mtltlonna Maddalena alone 
could see the real man beneath 
the trappings ol a Court Fool, 
and that fact was enough 

ro change the course of 
history 

* * * 

compeied to. accept ... task, aad to 
meke His Maptfteenee merry. And I was 

a 7otmg man of twenty��e. with the bot 
blood_ of adole:scenee in my veins. Judge, 
then, if I loved the role that His Magnifi
cence lutd impOsed on me, because I bad 
t'he gifts of wit and agility . .  

Judge, too, how 1 liked being the Fool, 
when I perfonned in the presence of the 
DObility. It was only at night, when I laid 
aeide my parti-colored clothes, that I felt 
ID)'telf a man again. 

And what sustained me was the frkmd
llltlp ol Xadonna Maddalena, who aaw the 

59_ 
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man through the fool's trappings, and ba
ltowed on me her confidence. 

"This is how it stands, then, Tito," she 
said to me. "I have written foolish letters 
to the son of the Duke of Mantua. And the 
Papal Ambassador has obtained posses
sion of them, and threatens to tell my lord 
Lorenzo. How can you help me, my dear
est friend, Tito ?" 

"You were a foolish woman to have 
written foolish letters," I said. "And thi11 

son of the Duke of Mantua-you no long
er love him?" 

"I hate him," she cried. "I wish he were 
dead. Neve1-theless, he has been robbed 
of those letters, and the Papal Ambas
sador holds them, and threatens to show 
them to Lorenzo. What can I do 7" 

NOW this is how the matter was : My 

master, Duke Lorenzo, of Florence, 
was sought by two parties-by Pope 
Julius and by the Duke of Mantua. 
Whichever of these two he favored with 
his alliance would have predominance over 
Italy. My master was an old man, and dif
ficult to move, but the Mantuan alUance 
would present a solid block of the Italian 
States against Pope Julius, who would 
have . swallowed us, each in turn. 

And Count Forzl, the ambassador of 
Pope Julius, had obtained those letters 
that Madonna Maddalena had written to 
tM Duke of Mantua's oon, in the hot flush 
of their love, two years before, and threat
ened to use them for political purposes. 

Now, as I said, I hold no brief for Ma
donna, save that she was my friend, and 
had deluged me with her letters, and old 
Duke Lorenzo, of Florence, was tedious, 
and no tit mate for so comely a young 
woman. Nevertheless, if thi11 Count Forzi 
displayed those letters of his wife's to 
Duke Lorenzo, it would mean the end of 
the Mantuan alliance. Pope Julius would 
have Florence behind him in hia schemes 
for the dominance of Italy. And Florence, 
in her turn, would become a puppet state 
of Rome. 

It was therefore esaential, for our very 
edstenee, that Count Forzi should not 
show t.M.e !etten to 1D1 master, Dllke 
LoNuo. of l'loHnce. 

"Dear Tito, how can I get tboee let. 
ters back!" Madonna Maddalena asked 
me. She was so beautiful, with her flaxen 
hair and blue, innocent eyes. Few would 
have dreamed of the reck�essneaa with 
which she had given her love here and 
there, and espec i-ally to the son of the 
Duke of Mantua. "Dear Tito, my only 
friend," she pleaded, gripping my arm. 

"You are a little fool, Madonna," I an
swered her. For a court fool baa one priv
ilege, that of free speech. "I don't know 
that l would help you if I could." 

"You will help me, Ti.to," she sobbed. 
and ki�sed me on the cheek. "You'll help 
me, dear Tito." · 

Well, what could I do? I knew that if 
Duke Lorenzo even suspected her false-
ness he would have her put to death, 
like as not. And then, Madonna Madda
lena was yo·ung, and beautiful, and fool
ish, and I was a man, despite my motler 
and my foolscap. 

"What do yo11 want me to do, Jilad()ll
na ?.. I a.sked her. 

"�t back those letters from Count 
l"orz!. I do not ·know how he obtainecl 
them, but, if he showe them to mr hus
band, it means ruin, perhaps death for 
me. Ruin for P'lorenoo, too. Lorenso will 
accept the terms of Pope 1 ulius for an al
liance." 

"I think you are more intereeted in 
rourseU than in our city-state of Flor
ence," I answered. "Neverthelesa, I'll do 
what I can." 

NOW among the iltuatrio. guesta 

whom His Magnificence had gath
ered at the Palace was Madonna Lucrezia 
Borgia, the Duchess of Ferrara. Her 
name ha.s been aspersed somewhat, I 
think, both on account of her charma, and 
ot the sudden death that has befallen 
many of those who crossed her path. 

That .Madonna Lucrezia had inherited 
some secrets of deadly brews, and pre
ferred them-being a woman-to the dag
g'6r, I shall not gainsay. That abe pos
lle88ed a deadly power. over my own sex: 
I must acknowledge. But what turned my 
thoughts ,in her direction was that M:adoa
na Lucret�ia waa a de&dly enemr ol Pope 
luJiue. 



... . 

- D faet, all t'he JlGigia m1Juenee. bad 
- Mien  'dlreeted to- tfte.· mvention of bit 

�iOJ!.· Ae·. for the · duehy of ' Ferrara 
itaelf, ,�t& Obly hope ol perpetuation lay 
- tbe amuce_ of Florenee and Jlantua. 
Jl 'J'Iol'eDCe 7iekJed to Pope luJius's de-

mands, it meant the end of J'et"''M'a, M 
weD u of all the independent Statee olf 
1he peninsula. 

' In :faet, the Duchess of Fena.ra wu 
at that moment in Florence in order to 
diesuade His Magnificence, Lorenzo, from 
Uri8 aet of policy. And the issue hung, not 
apon policy, but upon that package of 
loft.letters that w�,ts hidden inside the 
11Jnic of Count Forii, the papal emissary. 
I knew that, trusting nobody, he kept 

·t'hem about his' person rught and day. 
Well, then, Uke aDY woman, · MadonM 

· Maddalena, my 'mimess, was for hasty . 
JMUI. ''XJ Tito, it mea�\� DO !DOH tbaD 

the thrust of a Jmife on aome dark night.,. 
she pleaded. "You can arrange it for me. 
Three or 'four sgherri-gangsters from 
the slums of Florence-a handsome pay
ment, which I can afford, the package of 
letters restored to me, and my eternal 
gratitude!' 

''And you would have it said," I chided 
her, .. that the city of Florence could not 
proteet the ambeeeador of Bia Bonneee 



agaiMt her own gangsters. You are mad, 
Madonna Maddalena. Leave it to me." 

"If you fail me, Tito," she wept, "my 
head will fall beneath the axe of the exe
cutiQner. Lorenzo grows more jealous 
daily." 

"I shall save that beautiful little neck 
of yours," I told her. "At least, I'll try. 
And, if I BUceeed, I hope you'll be more 
prudent in your affairs in future." 

, 
I KNEW she had been contlding in Lu-

crezia Borgia, the DuchesA of Ferrara. 
The two women had been pJJtting t�ir 
heads together. I was opposed to. this. A 
change of policy, and Lucrezia, who now 
smiled and basked in the graces of His 
Magnificence, my master, might become 
a very viper toward us. 

I leaned toward simpler measures. I 
had been studying the life of this young 
gallant, Count Forzi, who held the future 
of all Ital7 in a package ()f letters hidden 
in the folds of his well-padded doublet. 

He trusted no one. Yet a doublet of blue 
or critn8on satin must be cleaned, and it 
was the daughter of the tailor in the 
Calimala who came to clean it. 

• She was a �tty little thing of no more 
than sixteen years, and in her eyes I, the 
Fool, was a great personage, because of 
mr eonneetion. with the court. 

1, who tumbled and jested, ill my parti
garb, with shame in my � and ma,ek� 
ery upon my Upa, was a hero in the eye. 
of this one penon alone. thia little maid 
of sixteen years, the daughter of the tailor 
of Calimala. 

I scraped acquaintance with her, and I 
di�overed that ahe was JDamored of this 
Count Forzi, in an innocent way. He wu 
the greatest person who had ever crossed 
her horizon. He was her fairy prince-
and I suppose he had hardly exchanged a 
dozen words with her. 

He had thrown her his doublet, after 
removing ita contents-a bag of mcmey, · 

a package of documents-
"Are you sure that there were doou.4 

ments, Tessa 7" I asked her. 
"Oh, -rea," .she answered. "He c:arriee 

• hfa confidential papen oa hia doublet,_ 

for fear of thieve&." 
That was enough for me. I set to work 

to woo her. That was not too difficult a 

task, fOf' despite her day-dreams about 
Count Forzi, she was shrewd enough to 
know that the love of the Court Fool waa 
not to be despised., 

Thus, then, I was making my plans, 
while that foolish woman, Madonna Mad
dalena, was putting her' bead together 
with the head of Lucrezia Borgia, despite 
my warnings. I saw little hu:m in their 
schemes. but it seemed to be that the 
key to the situation was little Tessa, the 
daughter of the Calimala tailor and clean
er� who took away Count Forzi's doublet. 

HE was her fa1ry pnnee, I said. The 
thought of . any close association 

with him never entered Tessa's innocent 
little head, I am sure. But he was all she 
might ever have dreamed of in a l!weet
heart. And I, .who had wooed her delib
erately, was a very commonplace but still 
desirable Court Fool, and not to be de
spised by the daughter of a Calimala 
tailor. 

I s�id : "I l!h8JI. accompany you to 
Count Forzi's apartment next time you 
bring back his doublet. I shall be the 
presaer, who is solicitoua of the Count's 
further patronage. Do not betray roe." 

She was troubled. "But why?" she 
asked me. 

"Beeaw�e, H I told her, •'the fate of Flor
� may hang upon the cut of the Count' a 
doublet. if he follows the new Roman 
fashion of slashed sleeves, that means he 
is antagonistic to our policy of st;1te. All 
this is too difficult for that pr�tty little 
head of yours, Tessa. Nevertheless, you 
can be of service to Florence in this mat
ter." 

"The Count has slashed sleeves," s}le 
said. "But they are tiny slashes. I have 
seen wider ones." 

"We must investigate," I answered her. 
"So much may hang upon SQ little." 
. I convincd her. I accompanied her to 
Couut Forzi'a apartment in the Palace 
two da)'& l&W. I was sure he would not 
reeopize the motleyed Fool, in my shabby 
.._. aacl 10 .it prowcl. Bia valet aci-
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so eonmerate a tail«' in Rome ! Here, 
tlieR p-

He peeled otr Jli& doublet, and remGvee 
his paper& aDd bi&· wallet of mo.neJr. Be 
threw tll>em on the hed, and held out the 
soiled doublet 1o me. J took it, and wait
ed reepeetful� for ltis further cwden. 
But Count Forzi was making complhnenta 
to little Teua. 

E'Mil fer a fool, rd done a deDI� ddDS, eo I 1-.d what. woakl happeD DeaL 

mitted us to the ante-room, and soon the 

Count came in. I knew of course, that it 
was to see Tessa that be had eome, for a 
noble does not seek personal contact with 

his tailor. 
"You are a· day ahead of time," he 

addressed Tessa. 
Now I had coached her earefully about 

this and other matters, and I answered : 
"Nobility, the day after tomorrow is 

the festival of Saint Ambrose, when our 
workmen will be picnicking on the banb 
of Amo. liT master did not wisli. tl!at you 
should wear a soiled doublet at flte g:ra11d 
reeeption f1l Bie Mapifiee:aee;• 

"Santiddio," be expWed, """ wieh I W 

He bad draWD her aside iBto the will.
dow embraaue. Tha.t gave me my o�
tunity. No.w tbe package, which, I waa 
sure, contained the letters of MadODDa. 
�addalena, was exactly as I had expect
ed, those wide sheets of hers, with tfMl 
broken seals, fastened together in a cov
ering of green paper. 

I picked up the soiled doublet, leaving 
the waiiet and letters and the papers. and 
went out with Tessa. She looked at me du

. biously ; I saw that she was thrilled' b,- tbe 
Count's compliments and •tteittions. In 
bet' simple little head' sire was wei«lriq 
the dilfereut advantages of the Cou-BIT 
klft>, aad of myself w a husblmft 



Speed A.dt�e� Storie� 

Now it was well understood that at 
the grand reception of my master, 

His Magnificence, the Duke Lorenzo, the 
respective propositions of Rome and Man
tua would be set forth, weighed, and de
bated. It was essential for my purpose 
that the doublet which I had taken away 
should be restored before that date. I 
bade Tessa's father clean it and have it 
in readiness. 

"But surely his nobility will not have 
soiled the doublet I have already cleaned 
by the time of the Duke's reception," he 
protested. "To do the job properly, I must 
give up Saint Ambrose Day, and the fes
tival I have been looking forward to, and 
the picnic, and the good wine. My wife 
will hardly forgive me for a long time.'' 

"And are you so afraid of your wife 
that you would sacrifice the court cus
tom that I have brought you !'' I de
manded. 

"Per Baceho, no, Messer Tito," he an
swered. "If· you say so, it shall be done. 
But I shall have to work aU day. Those 
Romans .are fastidious about their 
dothes.'' 

"So long as the dottblet is ready by the 
next morning, and the Count can have 
the choice of it for the Duke's reception 
that afternoon, all will be well. Tes&a," I 
addressed the little maid, "in the morn
ing after the festival you will meet me 
at the kitchen entrance of the Palace, &ltd 
we shail go together to the Count's 
apartment again." ' 

I aseumed a scowl of jealousy, which, I 
could see, mightily pleased both Teasa 
and her father. "Santiddto, I do not 
choose to permit so fair a maid aa you t3 
go alone to Count Forzi. Hls reputation 
i.6 not of the best," I cried. 

And I stalked out, and went to mf' 
own room, on the top floor of the Palace, 
where I spent most of the day practising 
my new tumbling act, which I had had 
from a traveling acrobat whom I had be
friended and given court patronage. 

But all the time my heart was heavy 

f-or Madonna MMdalena, with her sweet 
feoo and pleading manner. I knew that 
&vat Foret would not hesitate to �bow 
the leUien to Duke Lorenzo. They -hM 

boon intercepted from the poat, and oa.e 
of the riders had been slain in the af• 
fray. Still, I believed that my scheme 
might be accomplished. 

A fool has to think fast, and have his 
wits about him at all times. But I had set 
my trap ; it .remained to J>e seen whether 
Count Forzi would step into it. 

Now, next to the letter-writing 
woman, I think I most detest the 

one who interferes with a man's plans. 
Cunning I grant women, and even sa
gacity, but never prudence, or that far
sighted judgment that belongs to my own 
sex. 

And at this point I discovered how 
those two foolish women. Luerezia Bor
gia, Duchess of Ferrara, and Madonna 
Maddalena, had been putting their heads 
together, and formulating a scheme of 
their own, which did not happen to tally 
with mine. 

It was Lucrezia sent for me to her 
apartment that night, and I found her 
and Madoana Maddalena with the air of 
conspirators, and quite alone, and the 
door to the maids' apartment cloaed. 

"Eoco, giovanne, I am pleased to see 
you,'' said Madonna Lucrezia. "He ill 
r&ally ·a taking youth, my dear Madda
lena. I should like to beg him from His 
Magnificence. Do you thlnk you woukl 
like the Ferrara air, my Tito T" 

I looked so woebegone at this that .both 
the ladies burst out laughing. Mr d(m)
tion to Madonna Maddalena was well 

known at court, and His Magnificence, 
the Duke of Florence, had more than onoe 
oommented upon it with amusement. For 

one of the privileges of a fool Is that_ (Jf 
friendship with and devotion toward"a 
lady who stands far above him as a saint. 

Not that I would attribute the quali
ties of sainthood to Madonna, you under- · 
stand, but she had atways shown me 
friendship, and the Duke had never taken 
it amiss. 

"Now to the point,'' said Lucrezia. "1 . 
understand that the Duchess has given 
y�u her full confidence, touching on 001'

tain letters." 
'"fhat Is llll' tuulent.ndtar, 146gnUi

ceaee." I anaweNd. 
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"Well, and what have yon done about 
it7" she demanded brusquely. 

Now I was not prepared to answer that 
(JUestion. My plan might very wen mis
earry, and then I Jike to keep my plans 
under my own hat, as they say in France. 

.. I have been thinking-:-" I began. 
"Bah, thinking ! What is tbe use of 

ooly thinking, when tbe sands are "run
ning out? While you have been thinking, 
we women have been planning; Now at
tend to me, Tito. How are you getting on 
with your new tumbling act ?" 

· 
"Fairly well, Magnificence," I .eaid. 
"Good. Since the Duke adores tumbling 

act&, you shall put him in a good humor · 
at tonight's reception, and that will pave 
the way. Afterward I shall entrust y()U 
with the more difficult part of the task." 

"TeU him now, Lucrezia.'' said Madda
lena breathlessly. 

NOW here I must interpose, tCl make 
things plainer. This night was the 

eve of Saint Ambrose day, and the Duke 
of Florence would hold his customary re
ception. The next day, that of SAint Am
brose, would be given up to revelry. And 
()n the tbird · evening would eome the 
Duke's great· reception, when-matters of 
policy would be discussed, and the great 
decision made. 

.. Tell him now," repeated Madonna 
Maddalena, and I saw the de_speration in 
her heart. My own heart grew chill. I was 
sure that those two foolish women had 
some plan that was going to destroy all 
mine. 

"Briefly, then," said Lucrezia, "how 
good are you with the sword, Tito 1 And 
would you dare use it on behalf of a lady 
--Perhaps two ladies, who love you, and 
wish .YOU well ?" 

"I am not unversed in the use of it," 
I answered. For in Florence even a fool 
had to know how to take his own J)art 
upon occasion. 

"And would you dare use it upon no
bility, or even on an ambassador?" Lu
crezia (luetied. 

I saw her point now. Since her one way 
out of'trouble was the use of the sword, 
the dagger, or the poison cup, she and :Ma-

donna Maddalena had been eoneoeting the 
murder of Count Forzi. 

"You wm be proteeted. I swear no harm 
shall (l9me to · you," said Lucresia. She 
jumped up and took me by the arm. Half
laughing and.half-erying, she said : "Will 
you be the only man in the world who bas 
had the h·ardihood to refuse a request of 
Lucrezia Borgia?" abe demanded. 

But it was the look on Mad<Talena's 
face that br9ught the response to my 
lips. "I shall do it if you ladies insist 
upon it.'' I said. "But I would rather eon� 
tinue thinking, and as Hke al! not an 'idea 
wm come to me." 

Maddalena put her haDd on mine. "No, 
dear Tito, enough of tbat thinking of 
yours," she said. "Now listen to the idea 
that has �n worked out by us two 
women," 

H
ERE was their scheme : Count 
Forzi, being a young man, had been 

taking his pleasure rather recklessly in · 
Florence, and the spies of the court had,
of course, kept track of all his move· 
menta, and of his companions. 

Although these spies had no knowledge 
or suspicion of the letters, it had been 
noticed that Count Forzi suffereq no one 
to approach his person closely, from . 
which they inferred that he was carrying 
either papers of importance or wearing 
most valuable jewelry. 

Naturally his rOODll! had been ran
sacked thoroughly, but this was a stand
ard procedure at all courts. Obviously, too, · 
Count Forzi knew that the only safe bid� 
ing-place for tbe ]etters was inside bi.e 
doublet. 

Oll Saint Ambrose night it was almost· 
certain that the Count and his com· 
panions would be roistering in Florence. 
They would return, most probably, a little 
before daylight, and it could be guessed 
that they would all be heavy with wine. 
There should be three or four of them to 
bid the Count good-night at tbe palace· 
postern. And there the ambush was to be 
set. 

There was to be no hiring of Florentine 
bravos. Lucrezia had brought three 
gentlemen from Ferrara in her train, all 

(Continued on po,ge 8'1) 



Coeenot Cargo 
"Coconuts ?" asked Minami. 
••y eah, two feet of them abow the aM

munition. Tllat little a.8$ At Lowela- got 
wise, but I gave him th� slip. I'll help 
with the unloading. You've got to l>e care
ful with them coeonuts. They're ripe, 
and there•s good copra in tbem. :Maybe 111 
ptdc up a market for them before I get 
beek to Sydney ... 

THE little J aps 1ritei"ed erH!& of de
light at tbe discovery of the ammtfw 

nitfon under the nuts. M'Sbane was here, 
there and everywhere, superintending. He seemed to value his coconuts, though 
tJMre would be only a very minor load of 
them, after the ammunition casu l8d 
Bllells bad been removed. 

"Oar ammunition is a� gone, n said 
Minami gratefully. "You have saved the 
day f� us. You must have dinner with 
nte." 

'Til see the staff otr tlrst,'' ansW1n'ed 
fthane. "Where' a your dump ?" 

Jlinamf pointed up the hiH. "Below tke 
W,," he said. "We have only one �� 
aapplies- left. Again, I do not know how 
lo thank yon enough." 

''Gimme a gang," said lirShane. 
Be toiled lib any laborer until toward 

..-owa,, D¥ which time the bulk of tbe 
•-•itioa had beeD �auferred. The 
.-. haG · beell di&tributed among the 
guns, Some of the cases of smallarms 
........Utioo bad been brokea up- for the 
tlloopa, aad . tbe �est piled high OD the 
damp. Here aad. then. the husk of a- eoco
nwt l)I':Otr.uded oat of the. masse• of ear
tftdtres. By slllldown taere wu a h4lap 
MSr yaris in lengta, and of consider� 
beiga.t and thiekaes&, wuler the shelter 
of a o�tterop. of rook,. where no Aoseie 
aM1l could reaeh it, save by a mirac� 

Now and again an enemy ,shell would 
8lllfiode on the cret�t, hut ·tae sokliers, 
� 1IDdel' covel', suW.ed no itt
JuiM. 

Ji(4flheU Hopped at la.t, ud. wiped 

the sweat from his forehead. "Well, that' a 
that," he said. "And now I eould eat aa 
OK." 

Lord eame up, leering. "Minami 8aa 
dinner ready for us, M•Shane," he said. 

That dinllel' was good. The steak wu 
prol)abfy water-buffalo, but it was a. 
good as any M'Sha.ne had ever tasted. It 
wu dark when M'Shane la-id dewn his 
knife and fork and pushed back hi8 ebair. 

"Good grub," he said. "And now I 
gueu 1'11 take advantage CJf the night 
and gr« oat at the harbor. I'm nady to 
settle up with you, CaptAin MinamL" 

"Oit yw�;" grinned the J4Jp otlie'er. 
"What is it your book sa)'st 'The· labonr 
is worthy of his hire.' " ··· . 

He rose and ualoeked a large safe ill 
the tent. From ft. he �- a. eanV'a& 
bag. He laid H a the twM6. add sat down 
again. He pntdaced a deeumtllt ·ill .Japa
nese add a. feumam-pea. ''Sip he� Cap. 
taftt M'mroe,,. -be said. 

·�·R aee the money ftret,.. aoswtHd 
1\f'S:haae. 

THE little officer opened tile batr aad 
J)OIA'ed the coatenw upou the table. 

These � of abining Bngliab gold 
pounds.. Jl•sban6 dtV"ided them into little 
heaps. of tells. He saw at oooe that there 
wu JJOthing like 1iw ihouand p:.\lllCk 
there . 

"Five hundred pouads," be said, \'flten 
he &ad Anisbed. 

"That was tke agreement, walt it aotf,. 
inquired Minami. "Fift hundred p&ands 
upon delivery of the cargo& At Bongo 

B0Dg&�.'' 
,.I'm damned if it was," �red the iras

ciWeo HUN eaptaia. "The- agreement .,._ 
fi>r five thousand, and I'm ealliag you to 
witness., Lord.'' 

"No, no," said Lor.d, shaking his fi&&el' 
at M'Shane, as if he were a naught¥ 
cllild. "I told you five hWldred, M'Sbaae. 
ADd &ood money today, witb all t.ft.ill pa
per .. -Roatiaa MOOtld. . Doalt let yow 



imagination run away with you, 
M'Shane." 

"You dirty erook !" roared M'Shane. 
.. For two pins, Pd twist that grinning 
bud of yours around, so that your beard 
ran down your back.'' 

'"Violence w111 do no good, M'Shane," 
Jeered Lord; whipping a long #00 large 
knife out of a sheath. "I'd advise you to 
sign and take the money, M'Shane!' 

"I'm damned if I will !" shouted 
K'Shane. ..You don't double-cross me, 
Lord. You've tried it plenty times before, 
and found it doesn't pay-hey, Lord ?'' 

"But what is the trouble' !" inquired the 
Japanese. "Five hundred pounds, aeci>rd
ing to the agreement . ., 

"And you're lueky to get it/' grinned 
Lord • 

back into the bold of the Albctr03•, if it 
takes us all night and all day and another 
night to do it. Just you and me. You aret 
me, Jumper?" 

"Me get you," answered Jumper. 
"But "that you cannot do," protKted 

<Minami. "That ammunition is now the 
property of ·his sacred Majesty. And I 
have. no more gold, and no authority to 
pay more .. You should be reasonable, Cap
tain M'Shane. It is possible that I might 
obtain for you a very high decoration-" 

"To heJl with your decorations !" roared 
the fiery little captain, sticking out hia 
stubbly chin. "You've had my ultimatum, 
Minami. Five thousand pounds, or I take 
back that Joad, except for the shells, 
which you can keep, with my blessing ... 

.. And how much are you paying thla HE drew a gold watch out of hi8 hip 
crook?" asked M'Shane of Minami. .. I'll pocket. This was one of Captain 
have that five thousand, as agreed, or I'll M'Shane's most treasured possessions. 
take that blooming cargo back again !" Circular, and of considerable thickness, 

Lord ,thrust his bearded face into it resembled not so much a tumip as a 
!I'Shal)e's. "Looky," he said, .''you bar- well-rounded beet or onion. 
gained for five hundred, and, aa 1 said "Five minutes past nine:• he said. "I'm 
b�ore. you're lucky to get i� You'd aell giving you tiD exactly eleven o'clock, 
your soul for five· hundred pounds, Sal- P. M., to make up your mind. If you don't 
v�tipp, you canting old humbug, and well change it by then and produce that four 
you know it! If you'd stood in with me, thousand :five hundred you're· trying to 
you'd have found it paid you better, old gyp me out of, 1']) take that dump away!" 
Bib!e�tbump! Now, · it you're looking for "It does not occur to you," said Minami 
�ouble, you'll get pienty." suavely, "that you are in my power and 

Tbe snaritbat de from K'Shane'e .that you have no status, except that of 
lips· wa like that ·of � eornered eat. I� a man vairy · much wanted by yowr own 
stantly he had his knif-e in his hand, and Go\>ernment." 
he and LO.� �ent into �ouehee, waiting "Bah!" saorted li'Sbane, replacing the 
for the chanee tO stri'ke: They were Daek. onion in his pocket. He Jeaued aaos.s tlle 
again in the. �ys o:( tbtir. youth, tboelr--- table and �gan MOOping up the gold1 and 
days of blMkbirding in7ithe South Pa- replaeinsr it in the bag. He retied the 
cific, when men. knifed u�ri' * wotd: · 

· string about the neck, ana heaved the bag 
. But little Min�i eame<J)etween' them,· to Jumper; · _ 

. 

and pointed upwat'd. ''Mo fighting. m the . "Hold on to that, melad," he said . .. I'm 
presence of His Majesty," he said,. indi� taking this'on account of payment, Min a� 

eating Hirohito's portrait overhead. mi. And it'H'be four thousand five llun-
"Okay,•• sai(t M'Shane. "That goes with dred more by the stroke of. eleven tonight, 

ine. rm taking that cargo back again. or good�h1.e t() that dump of yours. You'd 
- Jumper !" he yelled. 

. 
best set \yOdl' watch by mine. Show it 

The faithful Jumper, who was never me!" · :- .. .' ···:� ��. · �·. . . 
far away, appeared promptly at the en- The little riffice�, d�·mtifoun&d, held out 
trance of the 'tent, betw€en two. sta:ring his -wrist. The illuminl\ted· dial showed 
Japanese sentries. , that his watch was -.foui mjnutes behind 

«w e•re reshipping · that ca-rgo," said M'Shane's. 
· 

¥'Shane. j•We're tr-ande11ring that da1Jl1) "Thirteen . minutes pe.at niae to the 



dot," said the litt� captain . .. Correct that 
timepiece of yours, Minami. I'm used to 
precision." 

· 

And he stalked out of the tent, leaving 
Minami gaping after him in aatonished 
confusion. 

LORD'S chuckle, which reached his 
. ears, as he plunged into the night, 

evoked only a grin upon M'Shane's stub
ble-coated face. He turned to Jumper, 
plodding at his side with the bag of gold. 

.. You hold onto that, melad," he said, 
"and don't let nobody take it away from 
)"'U. It's all we're going to get, but there'll 
be a-what's that Yankee word? A pay
off. Yep, there's going to be a payoff at 
exactly twenty seconds after eleven 
o'clock. And when I yell, you make for the 
Albatross, melad, running like hell, and 
get the jib up in record time, and then 
the mains'l. And don't stop to ask· no 
questions." 

"Me get you, captain," answered 
J'umper. 

"You've asked me questions which was 
too deep for you, you being a besotted 
heathen, You'll find the answer later. Just 
remember, when you hear me screech, you 
make for the Albatros1 with that gold I 
gave you." 

"We go holiday ?" asked Jumper. 
"Plenty drink, plenty lubra.?" 

"You heathen, how many tii1M!8 have I 
got to tell you I'm a family man, and I 
won't have truck with lubrMP You get 
that into your thick skull, Jumper. And 
that'll he-all except you stay by me, and 
look out for that bag of gold." 

"Me get you, Captain," answered 
Jumper. 

The night was very dark. Strolling up 
the hill, in the direction of the dump, 
M'Shane knew perfectly well that scores 
of eyes were watching him. He knew 
Minami's threat was quite substantial : 
he was in the power of the little J apa
ne.se. If Minami was holding off arrest
ing him, it was because he wanted to 
know what M'Shane was going to do. 

Manifestly, ft was impossible for 
H'Shane and Jumper to remove the dump 
wholesale, and transfer it to the hold of 
the Albatross. :Little Minami suspected 

that H'Shane had an ace up his sleeve, 
perha}>8 that he was a spy for the Au,. 
sies, and was maneuvering to spring 80tiM 
trap upon Bongo Bongo, 

And this was exactly what M'ShaJM 
wanted Minami to believe. M'Shane �
ured that, out of sheer curiosity, and 
Japanese stupidity, Minami would give 
him grace till the hour of eleven that 
night. And that was all that the little cap-
tain wanted. 

_ Strolling up the hill with Jumper, 
M'Shane was increasingly aware of 
watchers in the darkness. Presently he 
became conscious of Jorms slinking along 
on either side of him. And now he- waa 
aware ()f the ammunition dump in front 
of him. 

IT was beneath a jutting crag, about 
two hundred feet under the brow of 

the hi]J. That crag was an outcrop whiclt 
shielded it from the possibility of a shell 
hit. And above it moved the figures of the 
Jap outpaats. Now and again a ride 
cracked somewhere along the ridge, but 
apart from that there was utter silenoo, 
and utter watchfulness. 

But now, reaching the dump, M'Shane 
perceived the sentries marching to and 
fro in front of it. And behind him a troop 
of Jap soldiers came into view. They took 
up their positions in a line in front of the 
dump, It was ae if they anticipated some 
attempt on the part of M'Shane to rea 
move the dump bodily. 

With the fear of t� occidental com
mon to the Japanese, for all their imita. 
tion of him, they were watching every 
movement of the little captain, as b& 
promenaded to and fro before the great 
pile of ammunition-cases. M'Shane, ap
parently oblivious of the escort on bia 
heels, examined the dump with careful 
scruti�y. 

Here was a broken case, topping upou. 
another, and he raised it and set it squar&
iy on the top of a sound one. Here was a 
coconut in the midst of a pile of ammuni
tion-and M'Shane picked it up gravely, 
and deposited it ·in position under the 
spreading pile. And behind him trooped. 
the soldiers, their eyes bulging with WQR-
der, 

' 

-



They had their orden, that at preeisely 
eleven o'clock, the pink-skinned madman 
and his Kanaka were tQ be placed under 
arrest. But they didn't know what it was 
an about, nor why M'Shane was making 
tbls solemn peregrination to and fro 
t.long those fifty yards. 

:.!'Shane looked at his onion in the light 
of the moon. It was half-past ten. He was 
then on the upper side of the dump, im
mediately beneath the jutting crag, which 
formed a sort of eave. 

"Half an hour, Jumper," he said. 
.,We'll have a prayer-meeting for the 
benefit of these heathen." :P..I'Shane's voice 
was stentorian as he called : 

"I'm giving you the Word ! You've got 
a half-hour to approach the Mercy-Seat. 
Line up, you slant-eyed sons of sin !" 

From the other hip-pocket than the one 
tbat held his watch, M'Shane produced a 
bottle. 

"Line up !" he shouted, drawing back 
nnder cover of the crag. "I'm leading 
you to salvation, as many as get the grace. 
We shall read Psalm Number One Hun
dred Forty." 

AND now from all sides the Jap sol

diers were collecting, attracted by 
the sight of the pink-skinned madman, 
tstan�ing under the crag. 

"Back, ye Mongolian monkey-faces ! Get 
back ! Get on that dump !" shouted 
);!'Shane, waving his arms. 

The Japs, realizing that something in 
the line of entertainment was being of
fered, scrambled up on top of the dump, 
t�ntil it was topped with a crowd of eager 
auditors. M'Shane drew back a little fur
ther under the shelter of the crag� 

Lord's voice rang out : "M'Shane, you 
chi hypocrite, this won't bring you what 
you're looking for. M'Shane, you and me 
were messmates once. You quit this fool
ing and take your five hundred, and be 
damned glad of it. M'Shane, you was a 
good fellow once, before you split up with 
me. Maybe we might get together again, 
if you'd quit this foolishness." 

"Lord, I've had hopes of your soul, even 
when I've seen you at your worst. Lord, 
l'd bate to have you pans unrepentant 

into the presence o1 the :Mercy-Seat-" 
"You slimy eon of a sea-elug t•• roared 

Lord. "You've overplayed your hand, you 
prickly-pear-faced nine-day wonder ! 
You Bible-spouting bile-bladder of bluff 
and barratry, I'm giving you your last 
chance-" 

"Lord," said M'Shane, with simple dig
nity, "I'm warning you, because, as you 
said, we once was shipmates. I want to 
save your soul alive, to bring it to the 
Mercy-Seat. Lord, something's going to 
break. Lord, if you know James M'Shane, 
you'll make tracks quick, before the ven
geance of the Lord overtakes these 
heathen." 

M'Shane pulled out his onion, and held 
it up to the light of the moon. "Twelve 
minutes, Jumper," he said, "and remem
ber what I told you, when you hear me 
screech." 

He looked at where Lord bad been sit· 
ting on the dump. But Lord was gone. 
After all, Lord and M'Shane knew each 
other pretty well from of old. 

"We shall now," said M'Shane again, 
"read Psalm One Hundred Forty." 

The Japanese soldiers watched, thrilled 
by the antics of the pink-cheeked fanatic. 
There was not a man there who under
stood a word of English, but all of them 
knew that something wa.s going to break 
at eleven o'clock, and abnost all of them 
had wrist-watches. 

"Deliver me, 0 Lord, from the evil 
man," said M'Shane. "Preserve me from 
the violent man. 

"They have sharpened their tongues 
like a serpent ; adders' poison is under 
their lips. Selah. 

"The proud have bid a snare for me, 
and cords ; they spread a net by the way
side ; they have set gins for me. Selah.'' 

The Jape were staring, goggle-eyed, at 
M'Shane, as he shouted the words. The 
dump was packed from end to end with 
soldiers. M'Shane paused, and consulted 
his watch in the light of the moon again. 

"Two minutes, Jumper," he said. "And 
there's only three-tenths of a second lee
way. Prepare, Jumper. Get ready when I 
screech." 

"Me understand," said Jumper. 



"As for the head of them that compass 
me about, let the mischief of t heir own 
lips cover them. Let burning coals fall 
upon them ; let them be cast into the fire ; 
into deep pits, that they rise not UJl 

· ag.ain-" 
M'Shane paused. He looked expectantly 

at the J aps. He waited. 
And a deep sound, a mumble that be

came a stuttering response answered him. 
Then suddenly a roar. And then all hell 
loosed, as the dump exploded with a hun
dred thousand detonations. Into the moon
light flew five hundred thousand car
tridges, and the bodies of five hundred 
Japs caught in the demolition. 

�I'Shane pulled Jumper back under the 
shelter of the .crag, while the air was filled 

with flying debris. Then a wild whoop 
burst from his lips. 

"Run like hell, Jumper," he shouted. 
"And hold that bag. Get up the jib and 
mains'l. 111 be with yol1 !" 

As -the flying debris sub3ided, M'Shane 
made his way down the hill toward the 

dock. 

"you see, Jumper," explained 

M'Shane, as the Albatross thread
ed her way out to sea, "it was something 
you, being a benighted heathen, couldn't 
understand. But judging from thGse 
sounds. that's the end of those Japs on 
Bongo Bongo." 

And, though the settlement was only a 
b!Qb on the night, they could hear the 
crackle of small-arms, and the roar of 
artillery, and knew that the Aussies were 
making a clean-up. 

"There was time-bombs in those coco
nuts, Jumper," said 1¥i'Shane. "And only _ 

three-tenths of a second leeway. They 
had to go off at eleven sharp. \Ve done 
the trick, Jumper, and the Australian 

Gove.rnm�mt will be well pleased, I reckon. 
Now we'U have a lay-off, and take it ea.!ly!' 

"Plenty drink? Plenty lubra?" asked 
Jumper hopefully. 

M'Shane sighed hopelessly. "I'll have 
to knock morality into that thick, black 
head of yours, Jumper," he answered. •q 
don't seem able to get it through that I'm 
a family man." 

• 
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The Da�n Tide 

man prisoners/' screamed Yvette. "You•d 
send them to their.death, too." 

"Bah, what ® I care for them T Cow
a.rd8 who surrendet"ed instead- of siving 
their Uvee for their country. If I bad not 
been wounded, I should never have been 
taken. Come now, be sensible. Let us be 
friends, you and me, and tomorrow we 
shall cross the Gulf together-" 

"No! No! Never, never!" she screamed. 
·�y ou . .ean't be such a eoward as to .send in
nocent men and women to their death. 
And your own countrymen. You are mad. 
Listen to me ! I will take you acrou the 
Gulf at daybreak, if you will ceaae to be 
a Dla9man, if you will stay quietly in the 
bedroom, while I attend to my husband-" 

Volksmann raised his axe . .. They shall 
aH dlOWll," he :roared. "The time for 
friendship ie past. And you shall be 
mine!" 

She leaped at him, but he had already 
IJWUilg with unerring accuracy-not at 
the light, but at the slender feed-pipe tflat 
conveyed the kerosene oil vapor from the 
storage. tank in the basement of the 
ilower. 

He dropped the au and turned 011 
Yvette as she stood beside him, traDal� 
bed with horror. He eaught her in his 
arms. This time there wu no e8eaping 
him. 

She fought with all her strength, 
fought madly, battering his faee with 
her clenched fists. The vessel had already 
disappeared from sight; it wa.s ooly a 
matter of minutes now before those lights 
would appear again behind Pointe a Pic. 
Yv�tte tried to free one hand, to start 
the foghorn, but Volksmann understood, 
and grabbed her arm again. 

"No, no, they shall all die.'' he shout
ed triumphantly. "And· so you will be 
punished-you and that fool will be sent 
to jail for life, for your negligence. No
body will believe your story that it WM 
me. So you will come with me, to eaeape 
your punishment !" 

She w.u atm fighting 'him, .u he tried 
to drag her from the platform toward the 
stairs. And now the beams o1 light bad 
lost their power. Only three little fticken 
came from the lena-long, short, short
long, short, short-then nothing at an. 
The lightlesa meehanbm revolved in the 
trough of mercury. 

O
VERHEAD the sea-birds were wbbi
ing, and uttering wilder cries, 1t 

was as if the extinction of the light had 
dazed them. The great feathered form�� 
were swooping within a foot of Yve�'s 
face as she fought her desperate battle 
with the madman. 

He was trying to drag her down the 
stairs, and she clung with all her might 
to the lO'W, waist-high railing. Sbe had 
ceased to scream, in that tense, silent 
struggle. But the sky was whirling around 
her, and the eircling sea-birds seemed a 
single enormous loop about her bead. 

And tben, over Volksmann's sbouldu, 
.she saw the igure of her husband, stand
ing at the head of the stairway, with hie 
crutch under llie arm, as always, and 
He screamed : 

.. Ann and! Armand r Help me!" 
Volksmann half released her, �mung 

about, and saw the lighthouse-keeper� 
"So you've come back from the dead, 

old fellow?" he bellowed, half-releasin� 
Yvette. And for an instant be stood tbe.Je 
undecided. 

Armand shuffled a 11tep forward, awing.. 
ing upon his crutch. His purpose was 
plain. If he could gain stance againBt ihe 
pillar of the light, he could bring � 
crutch to bear upon Volksmann. 

Yvette tore herself free from Volk&
mann's grip and started toward her hul
band. VolksJnann .swayed under the recoil 
-and then a .swooping mass of feath
ers and flesh and bone, hurled at a speed 
of fifty miles an hour, caught the Gew
man in the face. 

He reeled, toppled, ehiebed. at tite aW. 



_, wtnt over the low railing M if ftung 
f...-a a catapult. His last err of terror 
mingfed with the waila of the gulls. 

VVETTE ran to the railing and looked 
.1. over. Nothing was visible below but 

the splashing of the waves. She ran \o 
itae stairs, and began harrying down, 
hearing the tapping of her husband's 
crutch behind her. 

He was as agile aa she ; they reached 
tile ground floor together, and ran out 
into the night. Nothing was ·visible : the 
lights of tbe south shore were shrouded 
ill a thin night mist that had begun to 
drift along the river. Yvette ran out on 
tile Rat rock, but VolksmaM's body was 
aot there. 

She kicked off her shoes and plunged 
forward over the slippe1'7 ledge. It was 
at the edge of the waves ahe fouDd what 
she was looking !or-and it waa aa if the 
ewots of the night had only been a dream. 
aad now, for the drat time, she was 6nd-o 
iq Volksmann-not alive, but dead. 

The body was hideously battered and 
JUngled by the fall, but the face-that 
leeting faee that Yvette dreaded-was 
mercifully hidden by the waves. The body 
ttl Volksmann hung with head and shoul· 
4eN IJU�rged, at the extreme edge of 
tiM reef. 

Yvette be6rd tiM tap (){ ArmMtd'a 
Ol'lltch on the ftat rock. That was as far 
M he eould go ia safety, in the night. 

·"He'a here," abe called. ..Hie head's 
118Cler the waves. Armand, you must Mlp 
... We ean't leave his body hen. We've 
tot to ret him inside." 

-'Not iMide," Aid Armand - aftd 
T..tte waa silent. 

"We can't �ave him here. His ahouldera 
are wedged between two rocks." 

Annand leaned forward,. planting liis 
crutch ftnnly on the edge Qf the flat rock. 
He stretched out his hand, and Yvette 
went toward him and grasped it. 

"It never happened," said Armand. "If 
there is anything down there, the tide will 
carry it away." 
· A white star gleamed around Pointe a 
Pic, and Yvette uttered a cry : 

"The ship. Armand, the ship ! Perhaps 

Wa the �· ElUIIktM We've got t. 
start the fogbora. It may warn her!� 

THEY raa into tbe lighthouse, a&lcl 
raced up the stairs again. Yvette felt 

her heart beating madly as abe gasped and 
struggled upward in advance of her hi.ui
band. She darted to the foghorn and 
started the diapho�. A blast rang out, 
startling the • sea-birds that were still 
thronging around the plllar where the 
light should have blazed. Anoth�r blast 
-and now they followed one another ia 
steady rhythm. Bnt now, around Pointe l 
Pie, Yvette could see the great ship ou� 
lined againat the deep gray of the night. · 
· And the green light seemed almost di

rectly beneath the white. That meant that 
the ship was heading inward. She wu 
steering straight toward the sunkea 
ledg�, not knowing that Pointe A Pic wu 
cleared, and expecting every moment te 
see the light flash oot again, to signal her 
to change her course. 

Armand eame limping onto the pia� 
:form, and Yvette ran to him and gr&IJ{)e4 
his arm. and pointed. She. tried to speak, 
but no words wou.ld come. 

She had never seen so great a ship ia 
the St. L'awrence. Silhouetted again�t the 
vast gray pall of the heavtns, she seemed 
larger than she waa-an enonno11s, grace
ful mass of metal, crowded with men ani 
women, almoat at their joumey'a end, &1141 
moving straight to doom. 

She didn't change her course for the 
foghorn, whose booming sound, diftused 
by the air currents, gave little indieatiou. 
of her course. Now, on the port side, the 
red light came for one instant into view. 
The PrittcUt Etiz®eth was heading 
straight for the ledges, She had perhap4 
three minutes in which to change her 
course or perish. 

Yvette clung to her husband in mute. 
desperate appeal. Her masae& of eoiled 
hair. which had come unpinned in the 
struggle with the German, tumbled be
low her waist, and quivered in the sharp 
sea breeze that was beginning to spring 
up. Suddenly Armand seized her in his 
arms. He propped himself agaillBt the 
unlit pillar, and drew a clasp.knlfe from 
his pocket. 



,.What ie it?" cried Y�tte, startled by 
the adion. 

.. Your hair, _Yvette ! Your hair for a 
light !" 

She thought he had gone mad, amd cried 
eut in terror a,s Annand caught bel' � the 
throat, and proceeded to hack through the 
lleavy strands. And then she undentoo<l 
and ceased to resist him. 

HE had it in his hands, a great mass of 
black hair, that wove itself abcut 

him as i:f it were a living thing. He caught 
it up in his hands and began hastily plait
ing it into a thick rope, while Yvette 
watched, not daring to speak. But she 
eould see the oncoming vessel, looming up 
mc:�e and more plainly through the night, 
with her white and green lights casting 
two ·tippling tracks across the waves. 

Those tracks were extending. Now 
}!hey had reached the edge of the rocks, 
two tracks of death . . . . 

Armand had the rope in his hands, thick 
:as a 5hip's cable, and as long as the reach 
f)f his extended anns. He looked about 
him, saw the axe that Volksmann had 
dropped, lying beside the severed pipe, 
and . snatching it up, began weaving 
etrands of hair about the metal head. 

Then be held the axe up and shouted, 
and the· wind whipped the hair into a long 
.streamer that floated out on the br�>.eze. 
Overhead the sea-gulls mewed, and cir� 
eled about the dark pillar. 

••Quick ! Oh, be quick !" screamed 
Yvette. "Look at her! Mon dieu, in anoth� 
tr minute she will be on the rocks !" 

Armand pulled out his matchbox and 
struck a light. It flared, and went out hi� 
stantly. Another, between his cupped 
bands, and another, and still another-

The great hulk of the oncoming ve88el 
eeem� to tower out of the grayness, aa if 
it meant to ram the Jighthouse. Yvette, 
cowering and shuddering, hid her face in 
her hands. And then suddenly the hair 
rope caught :tire. 

There was a :fizz and a splutter, a line 
of fire ran along it, and was ablaze from 
end to end. Armand, holding the axe at 
ann's length, swung the blazing beacon 
about his head in a wide circle, then right 
and left, left and right, trying to spell 
out unangeru in the International Code. 
· And stil1 the ship was coming on. The 

fiery rope parted. One half of it flew in a 

shower of blazing shreds among the sea
gulJs ; the other, now only ·a dull�red rem
nant, dropped from the axe. 

Armand stood still and helpless, watch� 
ing. 

But suddenly the green and white lighta 
drew apart. A surge of water lashed the 
rocks. Armand shouted, then bent and 
gripped Yvette, and pulled her to her 
feet. 

"She is turning I ,  he shouted. "See, she 
is turning ! ., 

Breathlessly, they watched. The ship 
was very near the ledge. It seemed touch 
and go whether abe could make the paa
sage into deep water. 

And, after she had made that p888age 
and was only a white star 1ar up the Gulf, 
they two stood still, with locked hands. The 
:foghorn was stiH droning, and overhead 
tbe gnUs still flew. 

"Come," said Armand. "I must row to 
the mainland to send word about the light. 
You will not be afraid alone?" 

"No/' said Yvette, "not with the dawn 
tide-which carries everything away." 

Give to the RED CROSS 
That Our Boys May Live ! 



Speed AdtJelll.lwe Stories 

Never Thumb Your Nose at the 
Foreman 

S
OMETIME later, he sprang slldden

ly awake, aware that Abe was no 
longer beside him. Almost at once, he 

made out the seaman's slight form 
crouched by the rail. Abe turned, hearing 
the landlubber stir, and made a gestve 

for silence. 

"Listen !" he hissed. 
Out of the darkness, and seemingly 

near at hand, came a cackle of arrogant 
laughter, a splash, and a choked yell &f 
�rror. The laughter broke otf suddet'lly, 
as if in burst of temper, and the same 
"9'0ice rattled a string of commands-in 
Japanese ! George shot out of tne tat'
paulin and eTept to Abe's side. 

"It's that sub that got us," Abe whis

pered. "Cruising on the surface, and 
heading for that repair and supply dump 
in the cove. One of the crew either fell 
ia or got kicked in. I wish I could make 
them out.'" 

Suddenly the J ap skipper shouted 
again. Distant motors drummed-a sig
Rel tinkled. A smaft search1igkt tlaahed 
01t and probed the water briefty, aad tiler 
were astonisMd. to see how far out :tile 

eraft was. The SOtltld had cat'riecl {\eeep
tlvely. 

"He's outside the reef," Abe decided. 
""Listen ! There's ooly Olle passap· ill
the way we came. I get it now-they come 
iuide the reef and skirt the isiud, to 

make the cove. If I've judged the tklu 
right, he's two or three hours behind 
schedule. And crippled." 

"Which means- ?" 

"He'll make anchorage too late to get 
out the 'same tide, even if he can get 

shipshape for it. Tomorrow morning he'll 
be stranded there, high and dry. The 
whole pack of rats will be ashore with us. 

We've got about f()Ur hours, say." 
"Four hours for what ?" 

"To get our gun ashore !" Abe whi6-

pered hot!�. "To get her mounted, aad 
get ready to make a stand." 

"With one shell !" 
"It's better than none !" 
"Kid;'' George muttered, roughly, 

shaking the sailor's thin arm, "I'm juat 
M tired of life as · you are. Let's get thia 
cannon ashore, before we come to our 
senses. There's another shot of dago red 
left in that bottle, and I'd like to wet my 
whistle once more before we declare 
war." 

"I told you it waa a bad sign !" Abe aa

swered bleakly. 
It was almost daylight by the time they 

got the gun ashore. By this time, aU SOUDd 
from tile J ap had ceased, and they knew 
it had. rounded the island and was on1r 
waiting for daylight to head into the 
eove. .Aa they reached the palma, pARt
ing alo.11g with the heavy Dutch aun be
tween them, they saw the sub lolling ia 
stilt, receding water aot three hundted 
y8l'ds otfshore. 

On deck was the burly officer who Mel 
tlumlbed his noee at the British de.�
er. With him were flve aeamen, ita abort�. 
They shivered in the morning bftea. 
They were a decidedly wilted cnw� and 
by their attitude, Abe knew that their 
pig boat. was seriously damaged. No es

bemal htlrts were viaible, but she looked 
l!mAii and old and decrepit, and almost 

uaseaworthy. The Japanese had Oftl'

looked nothing that would float. ap

parently. 

Keeping their heads down below the 
rank vegetation, so as to hide themselves 
from the .Taps, they mounted the gun. A 

half-rotten palm trunk served as a rest 
for the barrel, and they heaped sand 
around the twisted carriage, packing it 
tightly. When at last it was set, George 
peered down the barrel. 

"Pshaw !" he whispeNd. "You'n not 
on her." 



.. I will be, in a minute. She's heeling to 
porl a little. He-.I take water in hia star
beard �mmin.:- tanks to ri�)lt )ler, DOW. 
See-what did I tell you? In -five minutes 
she'll be dead in my sighta. The tide'a go
ing out, and she'll be beached for sure." 

They watched tensely. Slowly, the sub 
squared herself and settled into the aand. 
Abe ��quatted by the gun, fingering the 
short lanyard and breathing unevenly. 

But just u she leveled, the Jap com
mander ·barked an unexpected order, and 
two of the aeamen with him slid auddenly 
into the water. Taking the end of a light 
line which was fed to them by their mate11 
c;m deck, they swam ashore. The maneuver 
wu so startling that the two had reaehed 
dry land before Abe could recover him-

. self. 
They watched as the two J aps dug into 

the sand and uncovered a light metal 
sk.Uf, to which they attached the liDe. 
Then, u Abe prepared to fire, the sub 
heeled Bli«htly, faDing back out of range. 

"!'hey eunsed under their breath, and 
adjusted the gun. While they did so, the 
seamen on the sub pulled the ski1f up to 
"them. The oftieer, with a ftnal, angry 
order, stepped into it and began rowing 
WoH. 

By the time the gUll was on ita target 
again, the officer was ashore. As be 

stepped onto dry land, there eame the 
sound of a plane, flying high overhead. He 
looked up anxiously, u did the men with 

. ltim. 

It did not pa88 directly over them, how
eYer. He listened until it wM out of hear
ing-until his belligerent American Waap 
motors had taken it safely away--and 
then he elevated his thumb w his nose in 
the now-familiar, insulting gesture. Some 
o: his old arrogance came back aa he 
strutted up the beach • .  

"Thinks he's pretty smart," Abe whis
pered. "There probably won't be another 
patrol today." 

"He may not be so dumb, at that,» said 
George. "He's got an automatic with him, 
and he's between us and that machine gun 
we found. Kid-what good is it going to 
do WJ to blow up that sub, if we leave 

him :running around armed 1 I don't •o 
m�h Oft this dead hero busines8." 

HJt•a too late for-" Abe began ; but 
George had dropped to his belly and wae 
creeping northward out of the palm 
covert. Almost instantly he was oot of 
sight. 

· 

In a moment, there eame the billowiar 
sound of a distant steam whistle, a hoarse 
sound like a ahip eoming into a friendly 
port. It was so eerie that Abe half roee 
to his feet, and then ll&llk down again. 
Realistic as the sound was, he had been 
able to distinguish George Good's hoarae 
tones in it. 

The J ap officer heard it, too, and :raD 
up the 11ickle-shaped dune for a look to 
the northward. The three seamen on t:he 
beaeh 1rose in their tracks, bereft of 
leadership and helpless as young quail. 

Abe saw George Good stand under the 
Jap oft\cer'11 very nose. He saw tht pUe
driver foreman swing his hairy, pile
driver fist in a murderou. blow, and the 
Jap weDt over and rolled leadenly down 
the bank. George Matched the automatic 
a11 he fell, ud charged down the dune 
toward the frightened J ap sailors, roar
ing a mad and wordlees rage. 

At that moment, Abe yanked the lam
yard. He thought be, too, wa�� yelling
a wild, desperate exultation welled up out 
of him. ud it was hia own wiee that 
made his eArs riDg with the chant: "KiU
kiU-kill--'' 

The sand seemed to ernpt under him. 
TMre was a ftaah, a blow on both inaer 
ean, a monstrous spitting and hiumg, 
a flub of searing flame. Then be was 
down on hill hands and knees, with the 
bent carriage of the faithful old Dutch 
gun pressing en a great pain in hi11 ribe. 
his feet and legs buried in sand. Over 
the clanging in his head he could still 
hear George's battle cry. and the frisky 
rattle of the automatic. 

He peered incredulously over the log, 
ignoring the pain in his ribs. The shell 
had struc� the sub's fuel supply under the 
engine room aft of the conning tower, 
gutting her. The conning tower itself was 
a huge chimney from which a tower of 
dark, oily flame roared. The tiltoo hatch 
was already cherry-red. 
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The men who had clustered on deck had 

disappeared completely. Through the roar 
and hlsa of f\ame.e he heard the screams of 
many voices. The smoke lifted suddenly, 
and he saw t\gures on the water. Some 
were inert and lifeless, but some swam 
madly toward JJhore through a sea of oil · 

which, miraculously, had not yet caught 
tlre. 

A few made it to the beach almOi!t at 
once. Abe tore himself free and ran down 
to meet them. George tossed him the au
tomatic. 

"Take this. I'm going after the machine 
pa. But I think they'll be good boys 
DGW." 

That the Jap fighter was not a creature 
who surrendered, as they had heard, was 
wrong--all wrong. They were as human, 
M anyone, and not saffron supermen ·at 
all. The burned and tattered junior offi
cer who had managed to swim ashore 
wu waving a dirty white handkerchief 
in surrender, and shouting: "We quit
we quit-we quit-" like a parrot who 
doos not understand the words he a�ks, 
but knows their general tenor. 

Behind him, his numbed crew shiv
ered ;  and behin<! them, the submarine 
bumed fiercely. And behind it, the green 
sea amirked and sighed and savored of ita 
little joke, It was for this, Abe thought, 
that the sea had gone to all the trouble 
ol. saving half &f the Hettr Mon8. 

COMMANDER STOVER, U. 8. N., 

set. the big Navy flying boat down 
in the placid water just inaide the reef, 
and taxied her up to the line of piling 
tbat jutted o11t from the white beach. 
'l'lle motors eaaecUo a purr, and he turned 
bet- over to hia copilot, and climbed out 
CNl the end piling. 

It was an American tlag that had lured 
him in, an American SOS spelled out on 
the sand +hat had attracted the patrol. 
Their glasses showed them an Ameriean 
�tor working on the beach, an Ameri
ean, _piledriver at high tide's edge, wait
leg ita chance to work again when the 
water receded. 

But the half-naked laborers who 
trudged out of the· palms with shovels on 
flheir shoulders were J apanette t Com-

mander Stover ducked back intb his ship,. 
and the tail gunner swivc.>led his gun 
around hastily. The copilot teased the 
motorB. 

· 

'J'hen-
"Hey, there, ·you guys !" an American 

voice bellowed. 
A burly man with. an automatic at ltia 

"ide appeared behind the file of Japanese. 
His clothing was in tatters, and he had 
a month's growth of brindle beard. He 
turned and beckoned, and out of the 
palms came a younger man, in equally 
sad state of repair, yawning and rub
bing his eyes. 

S�ver watched in amazement as the 
two ragged men walked out on the dike 
toward him. Behind them,. the Japanese 
workers-he counted fifteen-bent duti
fully to their digging. 

"Hello, there. The kid here wu 
asleep, ... George Good greeted Stover, put
ting out his hand. "He's been working
the swing shift. We've been on tweive- · 

hour· shifts. Thoee guys are good work· 
ers if you keep an eye on them, but some
body's got to stand watch every minute 
of the day and' night. We're plumb glad 
you dropped in." 

"Who-what kind of a nightmare ia 
this!." Stover gasped. 

�rge introduced himself and Abe, 
who blushed self-eonsciously. Between 
them, they managed to tell what had been 
accomplished. In two more days, said 
George, medium bombers could land 
safely. 

"Tain't much of a base," he apotogi�, 
"but we didn't have much to work with, 
you understand.··We thought we'd call it 
Just Fair Island." 

The commander came ashore and looked 
about. The cat tractor had burned up &ll 
ita fuel, and stood idle. Now it was up te 
the J aps and their shovels. A few pil
ings remained to be driven-if the oil 
held out. 

A stockade had been built from ma
terials off the Hetty and the submarine. 
In this, the twenty·Japanese prisoners, in
cluding two officers, .slept while not Oft 
duty on the business end of a shovel. 

TIM commander was inereduloo.a . at 



Arst. and then impressed. He said 1ittre, 
until they harl 1·elaxed in the shade of the 
palms. A gunner from the seaplane wae 
in charge of the Jap crew, and both Abe 
and George were able to rest. 

"The only thing wrong, that I can see," 
flaid Stover, "is that you can't compel 
JlriBoners to work on military installa
tions, under the rules of war. And you've 
yot to give enemy officers certain--er
courtesies. In other words, it might be 
jm;t as well to .be prepared for a light, of
ficial slap on the wrist. We can't, of 
eourse, acknowledge that any of this adu
ally happened/' 

f, be smiled imvardly. Rules of war? 
}�e looked out at the unperturbed ocean, 
W�lich had its own sense Of humor. But 
George Good got to his feet and pulled 
the navy mar aftc1· him. 

"C(,me here." 

They went to the edge of the clearing, 
ar:.d George motioned to a buriy Jap 
whos� sh�ved head had gruwn out per
haps :-tn ine:h. The man threw down his 
shovel anu trotted over. 

"Lieutenant buki, recently skipper of 
that 11o-called sub," George introdueed 
him. ''We can him Stinky, for short. Make 
like a bxh"e b�ther, Stinky.'' 

The Jaoanese officer made certain caba
listic motions with his rigbt index finger 
and bis nose, and then shook hands with 
himself. 

"Chicamauga ! "  he said. 
"BuJJ Run,'' George answered. "AU 

right, you can go back to work." 
He turned" to Stover. 
"Abe brought up that question of the 

rules of war, commander," he said 
earnestly, "and I figured the fairest thing 
to do was take 'em into the Union, Then 
they've got no squawk. If it's good enough 
for us, it's good enough for them. 

"That rigamarole you just saw," he · 
went on, "is the secret handshake and 
password and countersign of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Airbase, Sea
plane Base and Submarine Base Work
ers of the South Pacific Ocean and Ad
jacent Waters, Local Number One. And, 
churn, it's a closed shop job." 

So Long, Sister 
(Continued ft'om page 37) 

flhivers of the oars racing through his 
arms to his shoulders. But he swore bit
terly with every stl·oke. 

The boat nudged the crusted side of the 
first rock and a man came forward on 
hands and knees to cling to it. "Room :for 
all of you !" Cannon shouted. "Careful of 
the injured man here !" He steadied the 
boat and they wriggled into it, and he 
searched their faces for the salty face of 
Link Annerrnan. 

It wasn't there. When the last of them 
erawled in, clearing the rock of its load, 
Cannon caught briefly at his arm. 

"That's Annerman's boat, isn't it? 
Where's Link?" 

"Kodiak, friend. In the Navy six 
months now." 

.. Ah,., Cannon said. 

The fellow put cold lips to Cannon's ear 
and pointed. "There's two more of our 
boys on that other rock. Can we get ,em, 
you think?" 

"Hell, yes !" Cannon shouted back. He 
was in fine spirits. His Plan was whole 
again. "We'll get' em !" 

IT wasn't easy though, even with the oth

er pair of oars adding their pull. The 
sea was bad there. The rocks wal'Jled the 
shape of the waves and the peak! o:f wa

ter came from a dozen directions at once, 
rolling the little boat mercilessly. The 
rock itself was a threat. 

It was shaped like a floating coffin, 'tiDe 
end high, the other hidden in the spray 
of pounding waves. Two men on it, one 
kneeling, the other sprawled face down, .. 
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unmoving. The laden boat swung close. 
Numbed hands in the stern were torn 
loose as they reached for a hold. A pull 

on the oars closed the gap again-a wave 

hiked the boat skyward-the fingers re

gained their grip and clung fast. 
"One of 'em's hurt," a man at Cannon's 

back shouted. "We fished him out of the 
drink on the way here. Be careful-" His 
voice went wailing. 

Cannon shipped his oars and leaped, 
thrusting his head into the wind. On 

hands and knees he crawled through the 
wind and spray. He caught the first man's 
shoulders and found him dazed, half 

frozen. "All right," Cannon said. "All 

right. Hang onto me." 
Then he looked at the other one, the 

prone one, and paused. There was some
thing about the shape of the man, or the 
look of his clothes, his uniform, that mo
mentarily robbed Cannon of hi s  strength 

to breathe against the wind's blast. He 

reached swiftly for the limp arms and 
pulled them away from the face, saw the 
white, wet features and heard in the 
shriek of the wind a howl of derisive 
mirth. 

He paused a moment. Then his mind 
functioned. "This man's hurt !" he yelled. 

"Hurt bad. No room in the boat for him 

in this condition. Come baek for me, you 
guys !" He shoved the hurt man's com
panion toward the boat and bellowed, "Un
load and come back for me ! I'll stay here 

with him. Beat it ! H urry !" 

The wind screamed, but they heard him. 
Cannon watched the boat go. He 

watched it soar high on a speeding comb
w, its nose pointed to the island. Then 
be turned to scowl again at the bleak face 
of the man he was marooned with. 

Marooned. That was a word with possi

bilities. There was e>�ery chance the sea 
would wash them off this coffin of rock be
fore the boat returned for them. Every 
cba.nce. One of them, anyway. 

The thought did not surprise him. Or 

shock him, either. Lately he had learned 

to think not in shapeless lumps, emotion

ally, but of small, separate details. His 
mind automatically reached out with a net 
iJo encompass all the angles. Now his mind 
.fi!Mr the roek and the sea and the returning 

boat. One man on the rock, waiting. One 
man alone. He looked again into tl:e white 
face of the kid who had stolen his wife, 

and then he reached for Jim Waite's limp 

shoulders. 
A wave smashed the submerged end of 

the rock and buried them. It spilled away, 
· hissing and snarling, and Cannon shook 

salt from his eyes. The kid's fingers had 
come to life and were clutching him. The 
kid was conscious and moaning. 

Cannon leaned closer, catching the 

words. 
"Damned subs ! "  Jim Waite muttered. 

"Damn' dirty Jap subs ! That's two of 'em 
we got, fellas, two we got. And we'll get 

more ! "  

The sea rolled i n  t o  smother them. 
White foam gurgled about the kid's face. 
When it receded, the pale lips were still 
moving, the voice still came. "More of 'em, 

fellaa. We'll get 'em all, every last one of 
'em. Got a big job to do • • •  big job . • •  
Japs to kill . . .  " 

"Sure," Cannon snorted. "Oh, sure. 
You're a big shot. You can do anything;" 
He lay fiat and pulled the kid close with 
one arm, wrapped his legs around the kid's 
legs and scissored them. It gave him a 

queer feeling to be that close. It troubled 

him. He could feel the kid's pulse throb
bing against his arm. 

"AU snug and C(JY.y," Cannon said, He 
could grin now. The irony of the situa

tion tickled him. "She ought to be here 
with us. That would make it complete." 

Jim Waite didn't answer. But when the 
boat returned, there were still two men 
on the rock. The sea had not budged them. 

T
OWARD morning the storm died 
down and there was sunlight shin

ing feebly through the mist. There was 
the fiddle scream of the birds above the 
bassoon rumble of the surf on the island's 
shore, and in the weather shack a sound 
of ex:Mlusted men snoring. 

Cannon rubbed the crusted salt from his 

eye� and got them open, and nodded to the 
man standing over him. He was lame and 
SOlie. He W6S on a blanket on the floor, and 
:fr;om that position the 9COWI on yQtltlg 
Daniels' faee seemed to hang from "-e 
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eeiling. A bruise on the boy's forehead 
bulged in a glorious ble»d of yellows un
del" a smear of salve. 

,.You all right ?'• Cannon asked. 
,.I'm all right." Daniels came . closer. 

"Never mind me ; it's you. You said your 
name was Waite, didn't you '! Jim Waite ?'" 

"Me ?" Cannon replied warily. "Did l?" 
.. You did, and 

·
I don't get it. Neither 

does Carleton." The weather-man held a 
hand over Cannon and Jet a sheet of pa
per fall from it . .. I:t you're Jim Waite, 
what does this mean ? It was in the pocket 
of that fellow you stayed with on Coffin 

Rock-the one the Yippy :fished out of the 
sea on the way here." 

Cannon held the letter up to read it, 
and it blocked his view of the bearded 
boy's scowl. Queer, his reluctance to read 
it. He had thought his scruples were dried 
up long ago. But his eyes followed the 
dainty lines of type, sorting the words 

out of the crazy-quilt blur of water
smeared ink. He read it half through and 
looked back for the date-a month , old !
and went on to read the rest of it, hanging 
dazedly over the last two lines. 

"So you see, Jim, I simply must con-
1ide1· my career first and foremost, natu
rally, and with Mr. Pluber feeling the 
way he does about me, and him the most 
talented director in the entire profession, 

I simply haven't any other choice but to 
say goodbye to you. I really love Mr. 
Pluber very much, and I am sure you will 
understand." 

Cannon lowered the letter and looked up 
into the scowl again and said at last, .. Is 
the kid awake?'• 

"You mean Jim Waite ? He's been ask· 
ing for you." 

"Do me a favor," Cannon said, "and 
rustle me up a bottle of something and 
two glasses. Two glasses you don't care 
much about. We'll likely bust 'em. Huny 
it, will you ?" 

The bearded boy stopped scowling. 
"Waite was one of your crew, wasn't he? 
I guess you want to drink to the rest of 
your boys," he said. 

''We could do that,'• Cannon admitted. 
"Sure. And to the future." His mind had 
stopped reaching for details and was con
tent now with bigger things, and he was 
smiling. Jap-hunting was a job he en
joyed. He and Jim Waite-hell-a lot of 
J aps would regret that combination. Two 
subs was but a beginning. 

"I'll get some Scotch,'' Daniels said. "Is 
Scotch aU right ?" 

''Wonderful," Cannon said. ..That"ll 
wipe it really clean. She never could stand 
the taste or smell of Scotch-it always 
made her 11ick." 

Peaee Co10es to Bongo 
(Continued from page 47) 

the Governor, who had long since left for 
France, and of his mother, who had never 
acknowledged him. He thought of his 
father, Button, the mythical American 

sailor, who had won the French girl's 
heart. He thought of him with complete 
detachment, and with a kind of hostility, 
as the man who was responsible for his 
appearance upon the uneasy scene of life. 

If it hadn't been for the American, But
ton, he could have slumbered peacefully, 
unconscious of incarnation. He wouldn't 

b&ve had to be bothered with all tbe 

things that brought him waddling out of 
his chair. 

He thought of Vorstmann, and a dull 
animal rage ran through him. Button 
was not capable of resentment ; when he 
was angered, it was like a physical thing, 
like a blow that required an automatic 
response. Vorstmann, to Button, was 

merely a disturbing element in the great 
void of peacefulness. But he had killed 
Churchill, and he was going to kill Stalin. 

HeFe was Stalin, squatting beside him, 
Mli on his belly, baJf on his side, a great 
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black ,;nd pink mound of ft�h. with the 
tior ears that Button loved to scratch. 
And the tiny eyes that looked back into 
Button's innocent and unresponsive. 
There was no return of the love that But
ton lavished on the hippo. There was only 
the recognition of comfort that a cat 
might have shown. 

�even days front Christmas to New 
Year's ! The greater part of those days 
h� paaaed. Button must have been loll
b)g, drunk in his chair, day after day. His 
ltlock of liquor was getting' perilously low. 

Vorstmann had robbed him of his store, 
and taken Suzette, and killed ChurchiU; 
aOd now he was going to kill Stalin, and 
Button would have nothing left but his 
chair. 

Button had to get rid of Vorstmamt 
lf he was to find t.hat peace he wanted. 

Stalin was roaming the compound dail7. 
Without his companion, he found thAt 
there was a very good square meal in the 
dBJly gi'Owth of graBs within the corn
pound. 

He rooted there, bearing the kicb of 
the sailors with equanimity. He received 
a certain respect, however, as one who 
wu destined to die to make a festival for 
the invader8 within a day or two. 

Stalin was to be aacriftced on the l�t 
clay of December. The rainy 8eMOil wu 
now at ita height ; the water dro�Jpee( ltl 
torrents several time. a day. Sometlmea 
BuW)n. causltt Ia the downfall, sought 
-....· in the Nul atOl'ehouae. 

The tusks of the hippopotami had made 
a mess of ·the contents. Vorstmann had 
brought a considerable quantity of ataplea 
from the submarine, but the damp Md 
played· havoc with much of it, and the 
ter-pex was �ing in piles all over the 
door. The tusks Of the hippoe had spared 
ftlT little of the containers. 

SUZETTE stood before Button in his 
chair. "Hey, great fat pig, what AN 

JOU doing there?" she bawled. •'Tomor� 
row they kill Stalin, and then you will 
be all alone; you will have nobody. Me, 
what a fool I was to put up with you for 
110 long !" 

Button opened an eye. ••Get me a drink, 
i Susette,_ there' a a g09d, girl," he aaid. 

"Me! And why should I get you a 
dtink! I am not your servant any more. 
I am Voratmann'a." 

"V<>ratmann'a moving on. He's going to 
blow up all the po.sts betw�n here and 
the Niger. You don't think he'll take yo11 
with him, do you t'� 

"For what do I care !" Suzette snapped 
her fingers. uHe is a man, not a great pig 
sleeping all day in a chair, like you I'' 

Nevertheless, being a. woman, Susette 
felt the instinctive urge to wait upon a 
man. She went into the a tore, and brought 
back a bottle of brandy from the almoat 
depleted secret cache, together with two 
gla88ea. She poured oot two drinks. 

"Pw, I drink with you, Button. Yoa 
are not so bad,H aaid Suzette. "So you 
think Voratmann will not take me witll 
him when he goes!" 

"He ain't that kind of a fool," said But
ton, opening the other eye, and squint· 
ing at his brandy. He raised the gla88 to 
his lips, and drank. He smacked his lipa. 
Vitality raced back through the old man'• 
etiolated body. 

· 

Suzette drank reflectively. "So :you 
think Vorstmann will not take me with 
him?" she uked again. "All men are the 
�. �ome are fat pigs, and some are 
thia OMS. but they are all pigs. I am aiek 
of them." 

"'Listen, Susette, can't you atop Voret
mann kUiillQ' Stalin T If he wants meat. 
he can shoot pigs iu the bush. He's on)f 
doing it because be's my pet.'' 

"You old tool," aatd Suzette. "If rov 
had not loved thoae big pigs so much. 
maybe I might have loved you more." She 
poured out tWo more drinks, This time 
Button sipped his inatead of draining it 
at a gulp. An idea was creeping through 
his brain, and, because all hia physical 
processes were slow, Button was mentally 
ruminating, like a cow. 

Through the wire of the compound. 
Button saw the hippo rooting in the heap 
of garbage that had collected durinr 
Voratmann'a- occupancy. Voratmann, who 
was passing, turned and kicked it in the 
belly. The hippo grunted and rolled on ita 
side. Voratmann kicked it again. 
. And now the ruminative cud of But

ton's conte�plationa swelled into a m�- · 



tal bolus. Button knew what he wM go

ing to do. 
Su-zette planted a kiss on Button's fore

head, and ran away. Button, accustomed 
to the vagaries of women, hardly noticed 
it. He was forcing his slow brain into ac
tion. 

T
HE raina were increasing; every 
hour the heavens discharged their 

load in pailsful, followed by a brief break 
()( sun and tropic heat. All that afternoon 
Button lolled in his chair, and watched 
the deluge hammering on the tin roof of 
lW! store, and on the huts, and sending 
ri\'ers of water gushing down into the 

-bush. 
Toward nightfall, which occurs instan

tlmeously in the tropics, he hoisted him
self with difficulty to his feet, and went 
into his store. He looked at his looted 
shelves, at the piles of debris that had 
accumulated since Vorstmann's arrival. 
Then he went down into his cache and 
looked at his supply of liquor. 

There were sti!l half a dozen bottles of 
brandy left, and Button gathered them 
up in his arms. He proceeded toward the 
compound. By now it was utterly dark. 
There was not a visible star in the over
caat sky, but it was an intermission of 
the rains ; the next downpour was due in 
about half an hour. 

Button handed one of the bottles to the 
ientry at the entrance to the wire. "For 
New Year," he said, and passed through. 
There were no guards in the enclosure, 
because n& prisoner in his senses would 
attempt to make a break into that rain
drenched jungle. Button stopped at the 
hut of the two British officers, and called. 

"Hello, who's · that 1" · ca�e · back the 
voice of Captain Spry. 

"A New Year's. present," said Button, 
handing out two more of the bottles. ' 

.. I say, old man, this is kind of you," 
said Spry, lounging forward in the dark
ness. 

''Yes, and I have somethipg to say to 
you. You have that pait of wire-cutters. 
You fellows· cut the wire and walk into 
the jungle. Walk as far and as fast as you 
can.'' 

�'What, no� ! "  asked Wint�rs. 

"Quite, qui�k, yea," answered Buttoa.. 
"But, I say, it's going tQ rain in a fflllf 

minutes," Spry protested. 
"You do what I say," answered Buttoa.. 

"I have lived here nearly all my life. ( 
waa peaceable before Vorstmann came. 

Now I think that Vorstmann is goio« 
away. Soon-very soon. You do what I 
say." 

"We might as well take the old blight
er's tip, Spry," said Lieutenant Winters. 
"All right-much obliged to you for your 

advice, Mr. Button." 

B
UTTON ambled on across the cQIIl." 

pound. The sound of laughing · came 
from Vorstmann's hut. Vorstmann waa 

celebrating with. his officers. Buttoa 
passed on to the storehouse. The sentrr 
challenged him, then recognized the groaa 
bulk of the man, and gave him a polite 
good-evening. B utt()n produced his three 
remaining bottles. 

"For you and your friends," he said. 
"And a happy New Year's Eve." 

"Danke schaen, Herr Button," said th� 
soldier, greatly gratified. "Tomorrow w� 

kill that other big pig of yours for New 
Year's dinner. Come, I will show you ... 

Button aceompanied the man out inl"At 
the middle of the compound. In the faint 
light that was reflected from the huts he 
could see two posts. He put up his hand 
and felt a rope hanging between them. 

"The last pig," said the soldier, "we 

did not bleed him proper, as should have 
been done. This pig, we cut his throat 
and hang him up to bleed, like the proper 
way to bleed the pig." 

A surge of rage raced through Button'• 
body. And , then he heard Suzette's tin
kling laugh coming from Vorstmann'a 
hut. 

"You have a good time with the 
brandy," he said to the soldier, and move(( 
aside into the darkness. He stood there 
for a long time, listening to all the noisea 
of the night. He heard the faint clang of 
the wire as the prisoners, cut it, and 

· seemed to see the procession of them, the 
two Englishmen and the Fanti soldiers, 
filing away into the forest. He heard the 
voices of the sailors, thick and guttural.,_ 
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aDd paaed . � they Weft cettina ou� 
aide bia boWea of brudy. 

And, standing there, the fat mu 

IIWmlled up bia philoeopby of life. Peace 
at all co.at, and no more of this foolish
litiS. He had been distll.rbed too loltg. He 
had loat hia goods, be had lost Suzette, 
he had loet Churchill, aDd Jl.OW Stalin wu 
to be hung from a rope between two pons. 
lt waan't peaceable, and when StaliJl was 
dead, he'd have no friend left in the 
world. 

He whistled softly. He waited and whis
tled again. He heard an exclamation from 

· � seatry at the wmpound; eatranee, and 
then a heavy shape lumbered through tbe 
4ark and bl'ushed agaiJl&t him. 

Button tbl'ew his arms abo•t tM bi))
JO'a head, and the te..-s rolled dow11. hia 
ciLeeka. The cavernous mouth waa alr� 
ltuay oa the grass inside the compo.M. 
�re wu the JOWld of erunchin�. But .. 

ton urged the creature forward, by prod-
ding it in the abdomen with his Jmee. He 
•rged it toward the storehouse. 

The aeatry was not there. He wa& get
ting outside the brandy with his com .. 

racle6 in a nearb.y hut. Between the dump 
and the storehouse was a trail of gar
bage. The hippo began rooting in it 
areedi1y. Unexpected gustatory treasures. 

eften came to light fo.r hippopotami ia 
those trailll of discarded human food. 

B
UT'I'ON went into the storehouse. 

The hippos had smashed several of 
the liegs of explosive, and their contents 
llad oozed out in little beaps of gray 
powder. Button felt about him in the 
darkness and tore out the staves of two 
mOI'e of the containers. Now he was 
�tanding calf-deep in the flood of powder, 
• inBOCUous when handled, ,. so terrific 
if compressed and jarred. He heard Stalin 
�ing near him � then the omnivorous 
beast had found the explosive, and was 
greedily devouring it. 

Sensing everything in the darkness, 
presently Button felt the flood receding 
!rom his calves to his ankles. He groped 
along the storehouse, and came to another 
keg. The hippos had staved this in, too, 
witll their glancing canines, and Button 
'pded it aput, and W another flood of. 

powder oose out onto the ftoor. The hiJIIIO 
snorted past him, and Button ttat dowa, 

listening to the 1tuetioo of the mandiblea. 

He heard Suzette laugh again, and then 
a roor of laughter from Von�tmann•s hot. 
Be heard the drunken shouts of the sai
lors. After a while . one of them eame 
stumbling toward' the storehouse. 

.. Himmel!" he ejaculated, as he fell 
over the bulk of the monster. "What you 
d'O with him here, Mr. Button ?" 

"He came in," said Butto1r1. "1 guess he 
suspects that he'll be wanted m the DlOI'a
ing." 

The sailor roared with laughter . ..  Yov 
said something there," he chuckled. ••)(e. 
I am the butcher. We string Aim up with 
the pulley, and then. I aliee his tlm>at." 

"Good eating," said Button, and the 
aailor driftee ·:back toward the hut. "''he 
hippo had ceased mUIDChing, though But.. 

ton eotrld still feel the soft J)0wder about 
hia ankles. Jt wu. lying on its side, aa.r 
Button ran hi£ bud around the inside ef 
the wide-t>pen ehope. For almost the Arst 
time in it. life, tlM hippo bad had ae 

much to eat u it wanted. 

Button :ran :his fingers around the fit
tie ears, and the hippo grunted. He laid 
his heed against the folds of hide about 
the neck, and pursed his clumsy lips in 

a kiss. 

Then he stepped carefully over the mas
sive body, and crossed the compound in 

the direction of his store. At the gap in 
the wire the sentry was seated, fast. 
asleep, his head against a post, the empty 
brandy-bottle beside him. 

Suzette was curled up in Button's chair •. 

She started up. "Vorstmann wants seme 

more brandy," she said. "Where have you 

been, fool ?" 

"There is oo more brandy," answered 
Button, "and you stay here tonight." -

"Let me go. Are you going to beat me? 
Are you going to be a man at last, fat 
pig.-?" 

Button cuffed her soundly, and kicked 
her inside the· store. He camped outside, 
listening to her noisy sniffling. It wa& 

very difficult, not being peaceable, but one 

had � pe.y fw tbe right to have pea.ee . •  ; • 



IT was Vorstmann who disoovered all 
his sentries snoring drunk. Discipline 

had certainly been relaxed since be had 
come to Bongo, but he had fulfilled his 
mission ; he had directed the activities C1f 
the W'olf�paek in the South Atl&utic, and· 
now it was getting time to move on and 
blow up the "l'est of the British t>OSts in 
tilat section of Africa. 

Besides. this was New Year's Day, &ftd 
one ·couldn't 9e too hard on the men 011 
sucll a day. 

He was in a fairly good temper when 
he awoke at dawn, but he had consumed 
a vast quantity of liquor the night be
ioN!, and then he had sent Suzette for 
mor-e, and she hadn't come back. That 
began to irritate him. And then he saw 
the great bulk of Stalin lying in the mid· 
� of the compolllld, and remembered 
that the hippo was to be slaughtered for 
the New Year's dinner. 

The creature was lying on iUI belly al· . 
nwst direetly below tM line on which the 
-carcass was to be suspended. It bad evi
dently been rooting in the garbage .heap, 
started for home and decided to lie down. 

·There were eviden-cea of d
·
iBtTesg about 

the hippo. It was breathing in ·short 
pant3. and only the whites of the little 
-eyes were visible. But Vontmanu didn't 
notice that. 

!i'he cav.ernoua ·:Nil ·.moo.th W88 ·di.ttend-

ed as us.ual. V orstmanu thrust his foot 
into it and kicked the inside of the upper 
jaw. The hippo showed evidence of pain. 

"You- !'' said Vorstmann, and kicked 
the creature in the ribs with all his force. 
The hippo shifted its posture slightly. 

Witft Ml outburst of sudden anger, 
Vorstmann ·kicked it in the belly, twice
three-four times-

And aH thoee explooives are go tricky. 
A jar will send them off when least �
pected. • • • •  

SUZET'I'E came stumbling out of the 
store as ·it collapsed about her ears. 

Button wa.s lying across the threshold, 
trying to be peaceable. He dragged the 
girl down beside him, and stifled her 
screams. 

Lengths of wattle from the demolished 
huts were raining down on them, and a 
great column of smoke, intel'spersed with 
fire, occupied the place where th-e com-
pound had been. 

· 

"What,is it?" screamed Suzette. 

"H-elp me into my chair. .An<l theft 
make breakfast. Shut up, or rJI beat JQU 
agaiR. r. going to be peaceable 0Me 
more.'' 

And, .lolling ill his big �air, 'Btltiea 
cloaed his <e7-es upon ·the ·red. '8l'� 
world. 

·Back the Attack 
BUY WAR ·BONDS! 



Speed Aawnture Stories 

Out of the Deep 
(C<Yittinued from page 57) 

be told we can•t work it, or he'd be on 
)lis feet in a jiffy, and that would kill 
l!im. We can't receive any messages 
either. I think our tubes are gone." 

"We've got plenty carb·idges," I re
assured her. "And we ought to get help 
at any minute now." 

Of course I didn't believe a word of 
what I'd told her. Our nearest airfield 
\':asn't too far away, but no planes had 
�hown up during the battle the night 
llefore. Planes ain't like grasshoppers, 
that just have to jump into the air; 
they're dependent upon gas, principally, 

and if a shipload or two o'i•gas had gone 
to the bottom, that made an the differ
ence in the world. 

1 spent the day trying to make the 
wounded safe, and removing store� and 
supplies, and going back and forward 
between the lieutenants and our post. I 
knew the Nips would be flying over us 
vretty soon. And all we could d<> would 
be to hold out. I had thought, at the worst, 
it might be necessary to use force to get 
the women and the wounded away, but the 
�rges that had b1·ought them to Gogo 
were piled up on the coral, and none of · 
them were seaworthy. Anyway, there 
wasn't time t() do anything about it. 

Our chances loo!{ed slimmer and slim
mer. I wondered why the Jap planes did
ll't start operations. 'l:hey didn't have to 
wait for dark. Tl1ey must have known 
there was nc anti-aircraft outfit on our 
tip of Gogo. 

As a matter of fact, they weren't using 
ap any bombera on our little l'()Ck. They 
lu.1d need for them elsewhere. They were 
l>ringing up their artillery, preparing to 
aoften us up for the flna1 ruah. 

The first she1ls started dropping about 
an hour before sundown. They had the 
•uildings ablaze in a few minutes. but 
we we:.:e all down at the bottom of ()Ur 
•cck foxholes, and I'd pull�d back the 
:aw.chine-guns �· behind a bank of earth, 
-whieh eomma11ded the approacb. I! they 

were knocked out by direct hits, we•d still 
have our rifles. 

The women were wonderful. Only 
Lieutenant Dorothy was a bit jittery. l 
found out the cause of that when she 
came to me and sai d ;  "You won't let us 
be taken alive, will you, sergeant? Prom
ise me that." 

So I promis()d her. 

I
N those black hours before the rising 

of the moon, the half-dozen of us lay 

on our bellies, watching and 1iatening to 
every sound ahead of us. The shelling had 
stopped, and nobody had been hit. I was 
praying with all my soul that God would 
Bend us light before the moon rose, and 
then it came. The Nips started sending 
up star-shells, ·which lit up the whole 
ground fo1· us. 

Then 1 began to understand. They did
n't know how many of us there were ·on 
the tip of Gogo. They might even sup
pose that a considerable force had been 
landed the night before. They were 
scared, and very cautious. 

And then Sllddenly a V<lice came blar
ing out of a loudspeaker. It wall a Jap 
voice, but the English was very good. It 
was what they call "mission English" out 
in the Orient : 

"Hello, Yanks ! Hello, Yanks ! This is 
for Admiral Ishoto, commanding armies 
of Japan. You are in a bad fix, Yanks. 
You had best surrender and be treated 
according to honorable code of Bushido." 

"The -----e !" mumbled the boy beside 
me. "Shall I give them a burst, sarge 'lt' 

"Leave that gun alone," I whispered. 
"Where's that loudspeaker?" 

"Over there, 1 think." 
Those idiots sent up two more star

shells. They never had much sense of co
ordination. Now I saw the little group in 
the darkness, huddling about what must 
have been the loudspeaker. But I saw 
something more. I saw another line of 
N ipe. getting into position io rush us. 



"Hold your tire,.. I .aid to the boys. 
"They're going to start shelling ua in 
a few minut., and then they'll ruah 111 
&pin. Thia ia going to be the end. So hold 
ytnar ftre." 

He was right there. The sheDs ume 
owr again, at ftrst by twos and threes, 
then a barrage of them. 

We six were lying up there in a cleft 
Gf the rock, with the women and sick moo 
below. The bursting of the shells, the 
patter of the flying fragmenta on the 
rocks, the frightful concusaion left us 
nauseated and shaken. In the back of o\lr 
minds was just the one idea: when they 
come charging in, we must get the ma� 
chine-guns working. 

NOW the .shelling had cea&ed. Now 

they were coming. "Hold them !" I 
yelled, and I was just in time, because the 
whole sandy isthmua was alive with Nips, 
line after line of them. And those damned 
fools behind them were still sending up 
star-shells. 

That was what made it easy. They 
could have sneaked in on us in the dark, 
and cleaned us up • .  But they didn't know 
how many of us toore wue. We might 
h&ve been a battalion strong, with artil

lery, holding our fire. These were just 
auieide squads, trying us out. 

Our two runs sprayed them all alonr 
the line. It wilted and disappeared. An
other line came on, and broke as welt 
Then two or three line. united in a wild, 
surging charge acroas that strip of sand. 
The JaP3 were yellinr like lost 80Uls. 
Littla bunches of them came almoat up to 
the muzzles of our guns, and were blotted 
out. Three Japs came leaping right u.p 
to me, and I shot one, and stuck the •�
ond with my bayonet. One of my boys 
baahed in the skull of the third. 

That had been touch and go. The J aps 
were running back, in the light of the 
star-shells that those fools kept sending 
up. _ There were still a lot of them left, 
for they were reforming somewhere about 
tOO middle of the isthmus. And, if they 
chOse to keep it up all night, they'd wear 
us down in the end. There were only ahc 
of ua. 

"How's it going, sergeant!" ThAt was 

Lieutenant Mary. I felt her soft hand oa 
mr aboulder. I turned and looked at bet-. 
and .&aw those two �yes of hers like stan. 

"We're holding them. How's yot�r 
folks r· 

"We're all right, sergeant. Do you 
think we can hold them T" she uked me. 

"Sure we'll hold them," I an'wered. 
"� baclt to your boys and leave this jolt 
to us." 

Sh� went away. The star-ahells were 
still going up. I could see now that the 
Nips were refonning, at the neck of tile 
isthmus. They'd aend over another bar
ra.ge of shells, and then the rush would. 
come. 

"How'B the ammunition !" I wed. 
"We've got some left." 
I squatted there, waiting. The shell

ing 'hadn't started yet. I was thlnJdq 
of mr promise to Lieutenant DorotbT. 
Tlae sudden silence wu awful. I couldn't 
stand that silence. I wanted all bell IOOHCI 
again. 

Then that .silence was broken. Ta..re 
came an outburst of eerie waUinr !rom 
that No Man's Land in front of us, that 
was littered with the bOdies of the dead. 
It wu a terrible sound, like the earth 
mourniog over all this destruction. I felt 
my hair rising 11p, like a dog's. 

And then I knew what it waa. It- waa 
old Taxu, wandering out there, and 
sending up his prayers to Ra, his Sun
god., to punish the Nips for ldUtnr .U 
his folks, and de.stroying his god. 

I yelled : "Come in here, TOU damoe4 
old fool !" It wu like a miracle. how he 
had escaped through all that sbellinr and. 
machine-gun firing. 

THE shells broke on us again, the hot
test barrage of aU. I sweated in my 

hole, waitinr · for t� final charge. It 
started after a few minute. that seemed 
like an eternity. When I popped my head 
out of my fox-hole, the ftrst thing I saw 
wu two of my boys, blown to piecea. I 
grabbed the gun and started feeding 
cartridges. The star-shells had stopped 
now; maybe the Nips had� wise. Any
way, they were coming on. 

"You goot that gun workiowt" I a.Ued 
to tiHI other Cl'ew. 



"Okay, sarge," came the answer. We 
were all 8et and ready now. What was 
troubling me most was how I was going 
to carry out my promise to Lieutenant 
Dorothy. 

They were eoming on, with a racket 
that would have raised the dead. It 
S"eemed about a hundred years before I 
realized that they weren't coming any 
nearer. Just that rumpus out there, those 
wild yells that seemed to stay put . • • •  

A silver thread rose out of the east. It 
was the edge of the moon. It was throw
ing a faint Hght over the isthmus. Now 
the scene was slowly coming into view. I 
stared at it for a long while without un
derstanding what happening. 

I could see, very faintly, that the whole 
neck of the isthmus was nl1ed with Nip 
soldiers, and I knew that this meant the 
end for us. But they weren't coming on. 
They were floundering about as if they 
had all goiM! crazy. 

The moon began to rise above the hori
zon. The isthmus was fairly well light
ed now. And now I saw that the whole 
neck was bubbling and boiling, and the 
little yellow bodies were trapped in it, and 
trying to struggle out of a sea of waist
deep mud. 

(Sergeant Brunner turned to me : "The 
OWl ain't given out that piece of infor
mation yet," he said. "You see, it was one 
of them volcanic islands. And just that 
time had been chooon for an eruption. 
And maybe it was Ra., the Sun-god, who 
was getting on the job, on account of old 
Taxas howling to him out there." 

The moon was up above the horizon. 
All hell seemed to be let loose on the 
isthmus. The earth had stopped boiling 
and bubbling. It was all water now, in
stead of earth. It was a millton spout
ing geysers, and only the rock on which 
we had our camp stood up above the 
flood. 

It had begun to rain, too. It was rain
ing with the moon still brilliant. It must 
have been like the time when Noah went 
into his Ark and battened down the 
hatches. 

The Japs were underneath now. They 
bad st-opped howling, beeacuse they we11e 

all drowned. But that wasn't the end. 
Somewhere in the middle of the isthmus 
something was rising out of the water. It 
rose higher and higher. Then I let go a 
scream. 

r was a ship. It was the shape of a 
ship, clogged with mud, and slowly 

shaking herself free of the mud and 
water, until she stood up out of the mix
ture. It was an American cruiser, trim 
and snug, with all her guns ready for 
action. 

It was the Morris town, that had been 
bombed to death the night before, and 
that same volcanic working had drawn 
her up out of her grave. She was afloat 
again, with her crew around her guns. 
And I'll swear, half-dark though it was, 
that I saw Captain Hemple still standing 
on the bridge of her. 

Then suddenly the rain-clouds covered 
the moon, and everything went black. But 
I knew that Ra, the Sun-god, was on our 
side, and had pulled that trick to prove 
that there wasn't any bigger Sun-god 
in Nippon. 

"Gosh, sarge, did you see that?" asked 
one of mx boys. 

"Yeah, I saw it. Just stay at your gun. 
I guess we won't have no more trouble 
tonight," I said. "You go down and tell 
them lady lieutenants that we've held 
them. And you don't have to tell them 
anything about the old Morristown." 

Brunner was silent for so long that I 

said, "Have another beer, sergeant." 

"Thanks," he said. 
..What happened next?" 
"Well, in the morning our bombers were 

flying all over Gogo Island. And there . 
were about fifty destroyers and trans
ports riding off Gogo. Before noon they'd 
started building up our base again. And 
all our wounded were doing fine. After 
that, the Nips just evaporated from the 
northern part of the island. Nobody had 
been killed, and old Taxas came back, 

chattering about Ra . . . .  N a body put much 
stock in what he was trying to tell them. 

"Gogo Island had turned into two 
islands, and the middle part was a waste 
of water, with soundings of fifty fathoms. 



But there wun't any IIM'I'Ntottm aftoat. 
I guess ahe'd done her job and. gone back 
hoole again." 

"How about another beer, sergeant? .. 

I asked. 
"I ,don't think Sergeant Brunner wants 

any more heer/' said . a feminine voice 
beaide me. 

She was a lovely little WAC, with dark 
hair and black, snapping eyes. 

"I think the sergeant's had enough 
beer,'' she said. "We're going home, 
Jeremy." 

Sergeant Brunner rose out of his chair. 
''Well, we saved all those boys," he said. 
"I'd like to tell you some more-" 

But I guessed there wouldn't be any 
more, because Lieutenant Mary was al
ready guiding the sergeant toward thQ 
door. 

Fool of Florence 
( Continue<i j1·om page 65) 

expert swordsmen, and it might be 
guessed that they had worked in her serv
ice on more than a few occasions. These 
three, then, would hold up and put to flight 
the Count's companions. The Count him
self would be disarmed and held, whire 
I went quickly through his doublet. 

''You see, Tito,'' said my mi3tresa, 
"there will be no blood-letting, and espe
cially we cannot permit the Roman am
bassador to suffer harm. He will be con
sidered the victim ()f a night brawl And 
everybody will be masked. You, too, Tito. 
Gome let me see how you look in a maak." 

She took one, of ·blaek satin, from a 
drawer, and fitted it over my faee. Then 
the two ladies blll'8t out laughing. 

"He loolca like � accomplished eav

alier, does be not, Maddalana ?" smiled 
Lucrezia. She tumed to me. "Come, tben, 
it i:t a bargain, Tito," she said. "Your 
reward will be gl'eat,, in gold oc a post. at 
the Ferrara court.: You wiD make two 
women eternally your debtors. And YCN· 
will be given instraetion on Saint Am· 
bro.se night." 

She extended her hand,' which I took 
and kissed. Then Madonna Maddalena's. 
And so I left them, cursing their stupid� 
ity, and half-reeolved to abandon ID¥ own 
plans. 

THE reception on Saint Ambrose 
Eve was as brilliant as ever. Otl his 

throne, tired old Duke Lorenzo received 
hia gaeata. It was an informal gathering, 

on which nothing political was supposed 
to be discussed. But the Roman embassy, 
who were flushed with the anticipation of 
victory, could not forebear to show their 
triumph, least of all Count Forzi. 

After the usual congratulations, he ob
served: "I speak now as the ambaseador 
of a friendly State, Magnificence, but at 
our next meeting I shall address you as 
His Holiness's brother, and cloee aUy, 
at well as son." 

It wu an impudent. remark, but Forzi 
had already drunk too much. I was stand
ing in a r�es.s, awaiting my own o�um
mons. I watched the old Duke'a troubled 
:faee, and the grave Mantuan ambasaador, 
in black, standing beside him. I knew 
that only under bard urging would His 
Magnificence,. Duke Lorenzo, consent to 
the papal alliance. For Florence waa at 
the crosa·road8 of her history, and must 
either unite with Mantua. against Rome, 
or be awallowed up in due course. 

Nothing but the production of those 
letters would change the old duke's de
tennination. 

The Mantuan ambassador answered : 
"I think your exeellency ia a little pre
mature--unless, of cou_rse, you are able 
to produce very cogent arguments, of 
which I know nothing." 

"Oh, I have the arguments, and Y'()U 
know nothing of them," retorted Forzi. 
"There is but one other person in thia 
ball, I believe, wh() is acquainted with 
them. I .shall produee them in due oouNe." 



And he stared boldly into the face of 
Madonna Maddalena, seated at the Duke's 
side. 

I have said that she was a foolish 
woman, but I could only admire the way 
in which she returned his stare without 
flinching, or reddening, or showing the 
least sign that she understood. There was 
a long tension, and then the Duke called 
to his musicians in the gallery. 

And now it was my time to play my .part 
as Fool. I came into the room, tumblipg 
head over heels, in a way that brought 
shouts of astonished la�;�ghter from all 
those in the hall. The old Duke rose on 
his throne, clapping his hands and cry
ing out his approvaL 

"Good, my :fool, good ! "  he called, as 
1 halted breathless. "Ask me a favor, fool, 
and, if it be not too foolish, I shall do my 
best to grant it." 

"I pulled a long face. "Grant, then, 
Magnificence, that my cap of state may 
rest where it belongs," I answered. And 
I took off my foolscap, tumbled up to 
Count Forzi, and placed it upon his head. 

-HE tore it off with an oath. It was 
. a daring thing for even a fool to 

have done. I trembled a moment, fear
ing he would recognize me as the tailor's 
lout. But he hardly looked at me. He was 
at the point of explosion, but, since all the 
hall was rocketing with laughter, he de
cided to laugh too. Only the Duke looked 
grim. It was a serious affront, and I 
feared that I had lost the favor of His 
Magnificence. 

He waved me away; and I took to flight, 
and from a distance watched the depart
ure of the guests. In a little while the 
Palace was quiet as usual. And then, as 
I had expected, one of the little pages 
from Ferrara found me, and beckoned me 
into a room in one of the gentlemen's 
apartments. There I found a good-looking 
man examining the point of a sword. 

"You know the part you are to play 
tonight?" he asked, in his heavy Fer
rarese accent, which I could hardly under
stand. 

"I have been told," I replied. 
"Good ! I am in charge of the little wel

eoming party. There ehould be no bloocl-

letting. Nevertheless, it will be needful 
for you to wear the dress of a cavalier, 
also a mask and sword. Be careful with 
that sword. I do not wish to be pricked by 
it, nor my companions." 

"You need have no fears from me," I 
said. 

"Good again. This sword is yours. You 
will find dress and mask in this closet. I 
shail not be with you for some hours. You 
will wait here until the summons cornea. 
Do you require entertainment?" 

"Oh, I shall practise my tumbling. The 
hours will go by very pleasantly," I an
swered. 

He frowned at that, and left me. It 
must have been a long time afterward 
that three masked men came into the 
room and stood looking at me. I had 
donned dress and mask; and I took up · 

my sword. 
"He'll do," said the one who had talked 

with me. "Come; now, through these 
apartments." 

We went through several rooms, until 
we reached the narrow hall that faces the 
postern. , Ordinarily there were two · 
guards on duty there, but now there wae 
nobody. Inside the guardroom, however, 
I saw one of them lying on his side, snor
ing drunk. 

"Saint Ambrose Eve," said my Fer
rarese, "Now play the man, Messer Fool. 
I do not think we shall have long to wait." 

While they paced the floor, I remained 
seated by the drunken guard, growing 
more and more nervous, and cursing the 
folly that had made me yield to the mad 
scheme of the two women .. In the streets 
erowds were still parading, though it was 
near the dawn; all the city seemed to be 
still revelling. 

Suddenly my man tapped me on the 
shoulder . .  We moved out through tbe 
postern and took up our stations flat 
against the alley wall, in the shadow of 
the plane trees. The night was pitch dark 
all about us. I guessed a scout had brought 
news that our man was on the way. 

THEY came, four abreast._ crowding 
the alley, roaring out a song, which, 

nevertheless ceased as ·  they turned ap 
toward the Palaee, for. a ambaeaador 



Prayer That Works 
SCIENTIFIC PRAYER is both useful 

·and effective. And consecrated prayer 
is a sign, not of a weak, fearful mind, but 
of a strong-, sound, intelligent, confident 
mind. Praying is an art requiring skill, prac
tice and careful application, the same as 
needed for the successful achievement of 
any other undertaking. The requirements 
are easy and simple but these requirements 
must be met earnestly and sincerely. 

We cannot blame God if our prayers go 
unanswered. God is willing to give us what

ever we need but we must be receptive and 
do our part. A Bible statement reads : "Y e 
ask, and receive not, because ye ask a-miss." 

In cases where your own prayers may not 
have been favorably answered, you - can 
usually trace the difficulty either to lack of 
faith or a wrong motive. \Vhatever the 
trouble is, it can be corrected. Faith can 
be developed. Wrong IDOti ves can be dis-

carded and replaced with right motives. 

People often say : ul f only I could 
BELIEVE." 

Belief is a quality of thought that can be 
ACQUIRED-by constant practice. It is easy 
to believe in something that you KNOW. 
For example, you have no trouble in be
lieving that two and two are four. It is 
equally easy to believe in the power of GOO 
when you KNO W  and UNDERSTAND 
what God is. Ontology reveals the real 
nature of God and explains your true re
lationship to Him. In the same way, 
Ontology reveals the true nature of t>rayer 
and e.xplains how you can develop vigorous 
faith. 

The Bible-promises concerning the effec
tiveness of prayer are positive and unmistak
able. Jesus said : "Ask, and it slzall be given 
you; seek, atul ye shall find; knock, and it 
shall be opened unto yo1t." 
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41oes not come home, to a ducal reaidenee, 
- shouting like a drunken sailor. They were 
nearly abreast of us when one of them 
ahouted warning ; and at the same mo
ment the three Ferrarese .lea!)(ld out of 
the shadows. 

Of course my heart was not in this 
business. I had disliked . it from the first, 
and my principal anxiety was that Count 
Forzi would be killed, and so all the work' 
I had been doing would go for nothing. 
The whole affair was of very brief dura
tion. The Count's companions leaped for
ward to protect him, there was a brief 
clashing of swords, and one of them re�Jed 
baek, dropping his weapon, then turned 
and took to his heels, screaming footpads 
and murder. 

�he second slipped in the muddy road, 
and went sprawling. The third went down, 
unwounded, but thrown by the weight of 
two of our men. And that left Count 
Forzi, who stood alone in the middle of 
the alley, with his sword in his hand, wait
ing. 

As our leader engaged him, I sprang 
· 'forward and flung my arms about him. · 

Next moment th_e four of us were en

gaging him, seeking, not to injure him, 
but to get 'his doublet off. 

I say it was all a matter of moments, 
for already shouts were coming from the 
Palace, and there was a flashing of lights 
inside. And that doublet seemed to stick 
to the Count like glue. At last it ripped ; 
I had it over his head, nearly choking .
him�and then it was in my hands, and 
the four of us were racing for the postern 
gate. -

Count Forzi made no attempt to re
trieve his clothing. He stood in the alley, 
in his shirt, roaring with laughter, while 
we made our escape in the nick of time, 
through the gate and into the apartments 
of the Ferrarese, where we stood pant
ing a moment. 

Then they snatched the doublet from 
my hands, and we all saw that it con
tained nothing. It was the cheap doublet 
of Some shopman or laboring man, which 
Count Forzi had assumed for his disguise, 
while he wen,t roystering on Saint Am
brose Eve. No wonder he had stood laugh
ing in the alley. 

The three Ferrarese were infuriaW. 
They turned upon me. "It must have 
fallen out in the street, lout !" they cried. 
And finally, after much coming and Jo
ing, they �rust me into the room ill 
which I had donned mask and swo1'4, aDd 
standing there were Madonna and La· 
crezia. 

"SO you have failed me, Tit-o," said 
Madonna Maddalena, and her faee 

was the pidure of WCf· "And I believed 
you were my friend." 

"Madonna," I answered boldly, "I have 
served you- well in other matters, but al
ways on one condition, that you should 
give me leave to think. Now, since the af
fair was taken out of my hands, will you 
hold me responsible?" 

"There is nothing now, Maddalena, but 
to flee from Florence before your absence 
can be discovered," said Lucrezia. All her 

assumed gentleness of two days before 
had vanished ; she looked like the tigress 
she really was. ''I told you. Maddalena, 
that you were unwise to place your fate 
in the hands of this fool," she continued. 
"Now, I shall ride with you, and my three · 
gentlemen shall see you safe to Ferrara, 
before the storm breaks." 

"No," answered Maddalena, "I shall 
stay here and meet my fate. It shall raiher 
be said that I was indiscreet, and stayed, 
than that I ran away. Besides, we have 
not yet given Tito a chance to explain 
why be failed me." -

"Madonna Magnificence," I protested 
warmly, "you will acknowledge that this 
plan was not of my brewing. If the Count 
guessed that some such scheme might be 
afoot and chose to disguise himself in an 
old workman's doublet, how can l be 
blamed for it ? If your magnificence had 
given me leave to think, the upshot might 
have been different. As it is, I am still not 
hopeless." 

"What? You have another plan ?" she 
cried. "But how can such a plan be put 
into effect, when tonight brings the recep
tion and the decision ?" 

"And yet, Madonna, I don't think I 
have ever failed you/' I responded. 

"Come, Maddalena, it is almost day," 
interposed Lucrezia harshly. "My advice 



I HAD no time for sleep or breakfast. 

I donned my clothing of a tailor's la
borer, or apprentice, and met little Tessa 
by the kitchen door. "Come, there is no 

time to lose," I said, taking the doublet 

from her. "Thank your father for his 
work, and tell him he can always count 

on me as hifl friend. So you did not go to 
the picnic yesterday ?" 

She dropped her eyes. "I went," she an

swered. 
"With a party of young girls and men 

from the city ?" 

"Messer Tito, please do not ask me," 
she blurted out. "You have not th e right, 
and I do not think I shall give you the 

right. And it may please you to take this 
doublet to the Count's room, for that is 

not my business." 

I gripped her by the shoulders and 
looked into her face. "Per Baccho, but 
that explains it. So it was with Count 
Forzi that you spent the afternoon and 
far into the night !" 

"Let me go, Messer Tito ! "  
"You have betrayed me," I said. "And 

as for your father, were he to know-" 
"Ah, Messer Tito, I thought you were 

my frielld. You will not tell him-and 
you will forgive me !" 

"Well, Tessa, my heart is tender toward 
you. But you must accompany me to the 
Count's apartment, and there-well, I 
must see whether his feeling for you is 
sincere. Santiddio, I thought you were 

a modest girl. Now I am not sure whether 
I shall take you back, when the hot fit is 

past, or tell your father the reason. Get 
along !" I addressed her roughly. "And if 
you let drop a word as to who I am, noth
ing will save you from the Bargel!o !" 

She was trembling with fright when 

the page ushered us into the apartment. 
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Speed .Ad'IJenture Storie. 

Be went into the next room to can the 
Count, who p:ret�ent1y appeared in a gold
l>roidered Turkish robe, rubbiBg hie eyes 
and yawning, 

"Why, it ie t�e tailor's workman and 
little Tessa !" he exclaimed. "And my 
doublet back ! Ah, what a day yesterday, 
and footpads to end it all." 

He turned back and began emptying 
the pockets of his doublet. There was 
the green-wrapped package on the bed 
again, his wallet and his money. I went 
up to him. 

"Nobility, your actions of yesterday 
displease me," I said boldly. 

He swung about. "Eh ?" he asked in 
amazement. His eyes fell upon Tessa in 
the doorway. "Oh, I understand. Here is 
a piece of gold." 

"I prefer to save my honor this way," 
I answered, and felled him with a blow 
between the eyes. 

HE lay balf-stunned for a moment ; 
Tessa screamed, and ran to him ; 

then he was on his feet, groping for his 
sword. I anticipated him. I seized it and 
held it at his breast, and he recoiled, 

11houting. 

The page waa bawling at the door. A 
el1amber guard of bis 8\lite eame running 

. in, saw me with . the sword, and snatched 
his own from its eeabbard. I grasped the 
11hrieking girl, and backed between the 
two men. 

"Let the :fellow go !" shouted Count 
Forzi. "I shalJ deal with him anon, after 
I have seen the Gonfaloniere. No blood
shed here !" 

1t may have been· the Count's words, or 
the menace of my sword, but the attend
ant and the page fell back, and I quickly 
regained the backstairs, and thence the 
kitchen. Tessa was trembling, and weep
ing her heart out. 

"Go home, my dear," I said, "and tell 
your father nothing. I have avenged you, 
and taught these foreigners that they 
cannot play with the affections of our 
Florentine maidene. Go, I say !" 

She went, turning around to stare at 
me aa i:f I bad suddenly taken the Count'lt 
pleee in her heart. I drew in a long 

breath. If Forzi had recognized me, a 
would have gone very i11 with me. 

OLD DUKE LORENZO rose in the re
ception hall. "Excellency," he ad

dressed Count Forzi, "we have considered 
the propositions of your master, His Holi
ness, and likewise those that have been 
made to us from other quarters. You will 
tell His Holiness that we greatly appre
ciate his offer, but that we prefer being 
his son to becoming his brother." 

"Your Magnificence has fully coneid
ered this matter, no doubt," returned · 
Count Forzi, sneering. "And yet I spoke 
of certain arguments that might convince 
Your Magnificence that an alliance be

tween Florence and Mantua might prove. 
unwise." 

"You have already advanced them, Ex

cellency," replied Duke Lorenzo. 

"Not all of them, Magnificence." From 
his doublet he produced the packet of let
ters, in the green paper. As he unwrapped 
them, the writing of Madonna Maddalena, 
which was square, and bold, in contrast to 
our flowing hand of Florence, was discern

ible by everybody whc stood near. 

"Will your Magnificence deign to cast 
your eyes over a few of these, and then 
say whether I have advanced new argu
ments ?" asked Forzi blandly . 

By this time almost everybody in the 
hall realized that something was amiss. 
The Duke, who was a keen judge of 

events, saw it too, and his hand trem
bled as Forzi, on one knee, handed him 
the packet. 

I saw the face of Maddalena as she sat 
by the Duke's side, and again she nei
ther reddened nor blanched, but sat per
fectly still, staring in front of her. · 

Duke Lorenzo opened a letter and be

gan to read. He read another, another, 
and · another. T.en minutes went by, and 
nobody spoke or stirred. 

Then the Duke handed the package to 
his Chamberlain. "I thank you, Excellen
cy, for having found these letters," he 
said. "I shan not ask you bow you came 
into possession of them. But what abOut 
this argument that you intended to pre
sent to u s ?" 



Fool of Flor� 93 
• 

''Those love�letters are my argument," 
cried Count Forzi. losi!lg all self�o�trol. 

Duke Lorenzo went into a peal of 
laughter. whether all genuine or only in 
part so, I could not determine. "Love 
letters ?" he shouted. "Say rather let
ters of gratitude from my wife. Her 
Magnificence, to my fool Tito, who has 
M1' full confidence; and the right to pay 
his addresses to her as he pleases !" 

For� as I said, that foolish and b� 
loved lady, my protectress, had written 
me pages upori pages of gratitude for the 
way I had served her. And, after I had 
discovered the package in Count Forzi's 
apartment, it had not been difficult for 
me to exchange it for a similar packet of 
letters addressed to me. A :fool needs 
sleight-of-hand, if he is to make a sue
ceas of his profession. 

* * * 
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Seil-Goiag SJD.oke-Eaters 

W
TH every improvement JB tor
pedo and shell adding to ib ea
paclty to eauae damage ud cJe.. 

atruetion, the United States �avy has DOlV 
in operation a series of ftre-ftghting 
IChools whoee pul'p06e is to tram omcen 
and uilorA in the prineiples and technique 
of combattin� blazes in Navy vesaela. 

The move, designed to prevent a repe
tition of 1uch diaastrous tirea u thOH 
aboard the NM'flt4tt4U, the ill-starred 
Lm1lgt&K, and ether vesael8, followed re
ports from the 1leets emphasizing the im
mediate need for coping with flame bu
arda. 

Actual conditions of tires Aft a-. 
1ated in a land-based "moek-up" of ·tan. 
compartments of a Navy ve.uel. Model& of 
forecutle, boiler room, aDd engine l'OGIIl 
of a destroyer, in actual aiae, except for 
the machinery, are uaed. In addition to 
the aimwated destroyer compartments, 
the schools have inclosures for practice in 
extinguishing oil tires, and one for put
tiDg out gasoline tires. A water tank iA 
used for practice with equipment 1or 
shallow diving.· The tank also aerves aa a 
source of water supply when a portable 
pump. the hand-billy, is demon.strated. 

While each vase! customarily eames THEORY is secondary to aetual prae
.lire-fightera aboard, it il felt that the new tice. Although students see motion 
plan, baRed upon day by day 'experieDCea pictures of fires and fire-fighting, attend 
will enable trainees to 1ight Ares faster lectures, they get opportunities to watch 

and more effieieutly. When struck by a and to extinguish real tires, manning 
shell. bomb, or torpedo, a warship is al- hoses, t.nd all-purpose fog noulea, utilis
moat certain to fall prey to ftre that u.u- ing low-velocity fog streams to put out 
ally causes damage in inverae ratio to the burning � and spreading fCieDl Gil on 
IIJ)eed and efficiency with which the ship's fires. They are taught to release carbon 
fire-fighters go to work. These officers and dioxide on electric 8Witehboard tires, and 
�ilors usually have the fate of their lbip to turn steam in comp&rtmentl. Asbe8to. 
and shipmates in their hands. and some-- auited and using breathing app&ratua, the ·� 

times the fate of a fleet. pupils climb down hatches to apply water 
Two of the fire-fighters' aehoois are (Ill em fires in waite � 

the Atlantic Coa.et at Norf� and Boe- Shipboard ftrea fall into three cl.-, 
ton, and two on the Pacific Coast, at Mare namely : 
Island, California, and Bremerten, Waah- , A. The foreeastle. Hue, for d�  
ington, and one is at Pearl Harbor. Wlsen tlon pariJOSeS, waste material auch as old 
a Navy vessel dropa .anehoJ' in the \fiein. mattresses and bags are piled in one eDcl 
ity of one of theBe sehooh, arrangement. of the forecastle eompartmeat. Satura&ed 
are DUlde for the fire-.ftghters aboard to with oil, the pile is set off. The studenta 
attend classes fA>r !rom one to ten daya. detailed to quell the blaze, know, fl'om 

There, under the guidance of oftieen their instruction;'that water is the indi
w}lo have served as high-ranking tire offi- cated agent, that they must carry a hOt'!e 
cials in big city fire departmenb, the NaVy line right into the compartment, and. must 
Are-tighter is shown every new wrinkle. · wear asbestos suite and breathing ap
The schools are the proving grounds. Aft- paratus. They must be prepared, if nece.
er practical experiments in the schools, sary, to remain below fer an hour. 
and official �sts, the �avy aeeepts, and B. A boiler room compal1;ment fiooded 
sends out to the fleet, improved equip- with ignited fuel oil. One of the most dif
ment, discarding old equipment as rapid- ficult of fires, and o�a� of the most likely 
ly u possible. In eonsequence, there is to be encountered at sea, this type of fire 
an ever-increasing demand for men Ordinarily is not to be attacked with 
trained in the new; tire-ftghting teeh- water, beeause of the likelihood of tlames 
Diques. apreading. The studente cannot delicend 
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into the · compartment because the entire 
floor space is ablaze. One student applies 
fog through the hatch with an appUcator' 
to put a cover over the fire and keep down 
the heat so that another student can work 
at the hatch applying a smothering blan
ket of foam. In a few seconds a sufficient 
depth of foam has been spread and the 
burning oil is extinguished. 

C. To demonstrate this type of fire, 
gasoline is ignited in a trough below an 
electric switchboard in the engine room 
compartment. Using an extinguishing 
�nt that is a non-conductor of electricity 
-carbon dioxide from fifteen-pound con
tainers-the fighters extinguish the blaze. 
Low velocity fog is usually .a second 
choice for this type of blaze. Water is 
never poured on fires in electrical equip
ment unless it can be used in some way 
that . will remove the danger of electrical 
shock. 

These measur.es to combat fires at sea 
are but part of the work performed by 
the damage control division of the Navy's 
Bureau of Ships. Damage such as once 
would have forced a warship out of ac
tion, or sent it home for repairs, is now 
brought under control at sea. Gargan
tuan feats are performed under the battle 
conditions-gaping holes in hulls closed, 
weakened bulkheads shored, decks re
paired, trim and list corrected, stability 
reatored, and fires extinguished. 

Damage control is only twenty.ifive 
years old, yet so thorough has been the 
training of men taught it that the Navy 
now has a higher recovery rate in battle 
than anyone could have dreamed possible. 
Uncle Sam's officers and gobs, trained in 
fire-fighting technique, are out to rout 
the mariner's or the warrior's formerly 
invincible foe, "Fire at Sea." And they're 
doing a good job now! 
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96 Speed Adventure Stories 
-

To Die Is Divine 
�H EY are the measured words of � an old, weather-beaten career Jil !oldier, and they are spoken with
out emotion, as if the business of war 
were a casual, every day affair. "Gentle
men," he bt>gins, addressing five or eix 
junior officers, his voice a drummi�g 
monotone, "by the latest count, there :rre 
about eleven or twelve hundred of us. Our 
job is to remove every J ap from this 
island. Unfortunately, it won't be easy, 
because Japs would rather die than be 
taken prisoner. So there i s  just one bit 

of advice 1 can give you b€fore we really 

start moving. Don't waste too much time 
on trying to take the enemy prisoner. 
Your best bet is to kill first and to ask 
questions later." 

It is the start of anotl1er campaign for 
the men who go under the title of United 

States Marine. In about thirty days, they 
win have driven every Jap from the · 
island, which is some forgotten fragment 
of jungle growth in the vast lonely 
reaches of Oceania. But first, they will 

meet up with every known oriental trick 
fJf the Japanese. 

There will be many nights when high 
pitched screams will float over their fox
holes, pleading, in almost perfect Eng
lish, "Joe, help me. The Japs have got 
me." Such screams will be designed to 
lure our men from the safety of their 
eover into the arms of waiting Japs. Soon 
however, they will learn to disregard such 
ecreams, although their nerves will take 
quite a beating in the process. It will be 

just another costly lesson to the Jape that 

marines cannot be licked by psychology, 

alone. 

The Japanese army ie supposed to fol
low the code of the Sumari, those feudal 
warriors who kept Japan in slavery un
til Admiral Peary opened their porta to 

the commerce of the western world in 

1863. Under this code. capture by the en
emy is the greatest national disgrace. 
Rather than permit capture Jap soldiers 
are instructed to take their own lives by 
their own hands. Suicide instead of cap
ture, saves face, prevents loss of prestige. 
The result has b€en that when a Jap sol
dier js faced with inevitable defeat, his  
first thought i s  of hara kari. Since the 
Japs will often feel that odds against them 
are too great, the aftermath of a battle 
wm usually be a field littered with the 
bodies of soldiers of the emperor who were 
brave enough to take their own lives, but 
were not brave enough to face the ma

rines. 
The Japs delight i11 forming su icide 

squads of snipers. Tiny Japs are expert
ly camouflaged, armed with long-range 

regulation .22 caliber rifles, and are tied 
to the tops of trees. Their job is to kill 
as many Americans as they can before 

they are found out and themselves killed. 
For these Japs there is no possible chance 
of survival, for they have been tied to 

tbeir posts . Death for them is inevita

ble., 
The actions of the Jap army private, 

who doesn't know any better, are not to 
be taken aB those of the J ap officers as 
well. It seems that the well-educated Jap 
officer, regardless of loss of face, fails to 

see much point in committing hara kari 
when the odds are against him. He reasons 
that a live Jap is better than a dead one, 
especially when he is a prisoner of the 
Americans and well treated. So, although 

his emperor will doubtless feel offended, 
he gracefully surrenders to our men on 

occasion. But before he does, he gen
erally gives orders to the men under 
him to commit hara karL At least, he 
may reason, some J aps have voluntarily 

died for the emperor, even if he has chosen 
not to. 

Buy War Bonds Every Payday ! 



SPRINGBOARD TO SUCC£55 1 

MANY men today arc W!ing drafting boards to help win this 
war ! • The International Correspondence Schools 
Courses in Mechanical or Architectural Drafting 
have .fitted many hundreds of ambitious men 
lor better jobs in this well-paid field! 
• All L C. S. Courses (covering 
400 business and technical 
subjects) are prepared 
by leading practical 
authorities. constantly 
l'e\'ised to meet new dcvcl· 
opmcnts. Y ee the cost of I. C. S. 
training is surprisingly low, • IL'a 
not too late for you. to start-help 
your country, help yourself! Mail thi� 
coupon today f 
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Hen•• Wkal We•thct H••- Utr•eh :S..71 

��'!rboi! :1:11p��.mew�o ��1�t = the Wuther H� 11 marqlmp." llrL L 8.. 
� ' 01>!0. 
�1'1 .. 16 PUJll 8 Jner& WM.the? Housee. t waot to dre u.em &1rQ' w ll'lfUI- Tht!1 •ro wow.lt�tf"'-.'� lira. L Jr., llooUi B&>, Mo.tno. 
•-r ••• rou:r Weathn Houst a.t a trlend'11 home 11t.d t)le "1.7 thty raftid about it.. I dectdw.J tO 
:;:: - foe 11171111." Join. I. n.. Cllk&ao. nu-
•-:z- olnee [ JOt m1 W .. th .. 'ROUH !'.. boon 
� .. to�C,YJ!«Jt������ wood• 

NOW YOU CAN 
BE YOUR OWN 
WEATHERMAN I 

SBND NO MONBY 
Wbon your Weather Houoe arrl""" juot �posit throul(h :nur Po.tman 

Sl.69 (70ur total eoet), plu• J)Ollta"". Thon ted tbe Weather Houoo for 
"ccuracy. Watch It elooeb, - haw oerfeetlF It predict. the weather 
in •dvttnne, ttum tr J'(lU dnn•t aa:ree lt•a ..,.ort.h ma.n.7 dollars more than 
the ttntall cost. aitnply return your Weatbur Houae within 10 da,n aQ(J 
get your money back promptly • 

.Alrno.t everT day of you� lifo lo affoeted In oome way b7 the weath.
""• a.nd tt'o eu•h a oatiffui!on to have a reliable tndleattoJ> or what th& W$11ther Wlll be. With the "Swl .... w .. ther Houae made ID the U. S.. A. and eaQ"•to-relld th�rmome� you bave an tnveet..m.nt In 
oomfort R.nd eonvenitn<":e for yeura to came. '1'1le Weather HOUM comea 
to YOU eomplele and nadY to use. ld<al tor Jritto ancl brlcliJe pri""- It 

ii'.tA9bC�� ll�., ������to.;;';.r::n� ���'" Ji:�:ioe. Th. price ta onb 

I·J.l1N !J1;1J111i'l11g.1:1t, t,1 111�1 ,f:l'l 
�-�-- - -····----·---�---------------·---, 

!:"�:"::.11�"st�!��- 88 1 0  DAY TRIAL OFFU : Chleaa:e, Dllnolo I 
Selld at once (1) "Swiss" Weather Rouse. On arri�al I wilt .,..,. •1 J'lOOtman $1.69 plus P<JOtag• with tho undoretendlng t.llat t),. Wuth

er Hou154 is guaran� to work ft.OC\lrateb. A lao I can retur-n the I 
W �tather Houae for any naaon within JU daYI �nd lr*t m,. money I 
baok. I 

0 Send C. 0. D. 0 J enete&e 11.69. Yott Pay Poota�re. : 
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